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h was Oviedo's homecoming but 
It wau Ryan Llale'a night. The 
Lake Mary linebacker turned In 
two crucial defensive plays to 
thwart the Lions. See IB.

After suffering several heart
breaking losses earlier this year. 
Seminole finally got two Lyman 
field goal attempts to go Its way 
— off target. See IB. •
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Am anda M cLa in , 3, gets ready to change the tim e on her 
Krayola College clock in preparation for the return to 
standard time at 2 a.m . Sunday.Clocks will be turned back 
one hour as the daylight savings time is left behind until In 
spring.

Brantley Sure Frontrunner 
For M artinez Running Mate

Tampa Mayor Bob Martinez, a Republican 
candidate for governor, says he will officially 
announce next month his choice of a running 
mate In next year's primary and that the 
frontrunner for that post Is Rep. Bobby Brantley. 
R-Longwood.

"I can honestly say today that Bob (Brantley) Is 
at the top or the list, although I haven't officially 
decided on my choice yet.*' Martinez told the 
Evening Herald.

And while Brantley Is Martinez' top-of-the-llst 
choice, the Tampa mayor conceded there are only 
a few others on the "list." but he has not yet met 
any of them, nor docs he know "them as well as I 
know Bobby." Martinez also pointed out that the 
others on the list arc "names I got from the party 
as suggested lieutenant governor candidates."

That Brantley was eyeing the lieutenant 
governor post and planned to team up with 
Martinez came to light last week during a political 
hobnob at Loch Haven Park in .Orlando. an 
annual rally cosponsored by the Greater Orlando 
Chamber of Commerce and the city of Orlando. 
Political hopefuls mingled with elected and 
appointed public officials from a three-county 
area, including Seminole, at the annual event. 
Martinez couldn't be reached then to comment on 
Brantley as a possible running mate.

Martinez said he first met Brantley at the 
See BRANTLEY, page 3 A

Festival
Set-Up

Ralph and Sandi Russell were at Fo rt Mellon Park In 
Sanford early Saturday setting up stained glass and 
basket e x h ib it for St. Johns R iv e r Fe stiva l. 
Sponsored by Greater Sanford Cham ber of Com 
merce, city of Sanford and Sanford/Semlnole A rt 
Association, festival runs Saturday and Sunday from 
10a.m. until 5 p .m .

Graham Asks 'Major Disaster' 
Declaration On Citrus Canker

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) -  Gov. Bob 
Graham Friday asked that the federal 
government declare that a major 
disinter exists In Florida as n result of 
the citrus canker blight.

In a letter to Secretary  of 
A trtculture John Block. Graham said 
the state cannot cope on Its own with 
the damage canker has caused to 
Florida's groves — damage he said 
could eventually top §35 million.

"Those losses will have an Im
mediate crippling effect on both the

economy and employment,” Graham 
wrote. "Without Incoming revenues, 
many Jobs will be eliminated and the

future of Florida's citrus nurseries 
will be in serious danger."

p .lo rlda  C o m m is s io n e r  o f  
Agriculture Doyle Conner Joined the 
governor in asking that low Internet 
Farmers Homs Adm lnlttrktloa 
ewormney loans bo made over 
to eligible citrus nursery owners.

Graham said 13.5 million citrus 
plants have been destroyed since last 
year in efforts to contain the blight, 
and another 3.9 million plants ere

scheduled for destruction.
Growers have received §13.3 mil

lion in reimbursement for the de
stroyed plants and an additional 
$15.8 million has been ppent to 
identify  and destroy the infected

11 Due to the rapid spread of the 
disease, an indefinite quarantine has 
been placed on all citrus plants 
grown In Florida nurseries. The . 
quarantine will effect 886 nurseries. 
In 33 counties. Graham said.

Sanford Looks A t  Credit Line

In about five minutes w ith about 50 taps on the keyboard a 
sheriff's dispatcher enters statistics on an unidentified 
person Into a state and national information network.

M i s s i n g

By Keren Talley 
Herald Staff Writer

Obtaining an $8-mllllon line of credit 
from Sun Bank to purchase the city's 
new wastewater disposal site Is expected 
to be addressed by the City Commission 
at its Monday night meeting. These funds 
and approximately $2,796,000 of the 
88.6-mllllon state grant Sanford has 
received for the project would be used to 
obtain a 2.867-acre parcel located In 
unincorporated Seminole County on 
S ta te  R oad 4 6 . a p p r o x im a t e ly  
two-and-a-half miles past lnterstatc-4.

The "Yankee Lake" property will serve 
as receiving site for the effluent produced 
when the city has revamped its sewage 
plant under the state m andated 
wastewater management program. The 
purchase of this property is also the 
largest "at once” expense the city will 
in c u r d u r in g  U s  a p p ro x im a te ly  
$33-inllllon. 10-ycar effort, according to 
City Manager Frank Faison.

Sun Bank has requested the city accept 
or decline the credit proposal by Oct. 31.

Collateral the city must provide for the 
line Includes implementation of the 
substantial water and sewage rate In
creases the commission addressed last 
week. The commissioners directed City 
Attorney Bill Colbert to draw up legisla
tion for these Increases, which range

from 55 to 98 percent for residential 
users and 40 to 300 percent for commer
cial customers.

These rate hikes must be Implemented 
prior to the credit line s establishment, 
according to Pamela James, usststant 
vice-president of Sun Bank s Orlando 
corporate division.

Other stipulations of the commitment 
require the city to allocate a portion of Us 
state grant to the property's purchase 
price and repay the Sun Bank line within 
the next five years.

The commission, on Monday night, will 
also discuss Its preferences regarding the 
two Interest rates Sun Bank has offered 
for the line. Borrowings can bear cither a 
fixed rate of 5.985 through Dec. 31 of this 
year and then go to. on a floating basis. 
63 percent of the national association 
prime rale used by Sun Bank, or the 
Interest rate can be set at the 63 percent 
rate during its entire term, according to 
the bank's proposal.

This Interest will be due quarterly, 
with the principal due at the line's 
m aturity and no penalties will be 
assessed if the entire outstanding debt is 
paid prior to Its maturity, the bank's 
proposal says.

Under the proposal, all documentation 
evidencing or securing the line of credit 
will be subject to review and approval by 
the bank's legal council.

and C o S S k lta n n c d  by the gomtag ywMr 
deficits. Is working on a plan to balance the 
federal budget. The Republican-led Senate has 
passed a plan that would cut the deficit to zero 
by the fall of 1990.

The Senate plan would begin budget cuts In 
the fall of 1987. but House Speaker Thomas
O’Neill Wednesday urged House-Senate con
ferees to require spending cuts this year to 
force the deficit down. /

Spending on social programs through the 
Department of Health and Human Services 
inched up 7.9 percent during the 1985 fiscal 
year to $315.5 billion.

Pentagon spending, the second largest 
category of government spending, rose 10.5 
percent to $244 billion.

The third largest single category of spending 
Is interest on the national debt, which grew 
16.3 percent this year to $178 billion.

The administration has projected that In the 
1986 fiscal year the Interest on the $1.8 trillion 
national debt will be larger than the annual 
deficit.

Interest alone Is expected to be $179.3 billion 
next year, compared to a deficit the While 
House says will be only §175.4 billion. 
However, analysts say that deficit projection Is 
unrealistically low because of the slow 
economy.

Individual Income taxes ran 11.8 percent 
ahead of last year, at §330.9 billion while 
corporate taxes, at §61.3 billion, were 7 
percent ahead of last year.

Deltona Boy's Case Brings Change 
In Sheriff, Hospital Procedures

By Susan Lodcn 
Herald Staff Writer

Jo h n  and Ja n e  Doe -  
maybe you know them. Maybe 
you've been searching for 
them. But even when they 
tu rn  up u n id e n tif ie d  In 
morgues and mental institu
tions. officials sometimes fall 
to link a reported missing 
person to the 'Doe In their 
hands. Because of flaws in the 
system, which showed up In a
recent Volusla/Semlnole case.
a missing person may be 
taken to the grave unlden-
tilled. _  .

State Rep. Bobby Brantley 
(R-Longwood). after reviewing

that Incident, which Involved 
a 15-year-old Deltona boy re
ported m in in g  in Volusia 
County who died In a DeBary 
traffic accident and was burled 
unidentified in Sanford, said 
he plans to Introduce legisla
tion that would order lawmen 
to enter descriptions of Does 
into the available state and 
national computer network, 
which automatically compares 
their descriptions with miss
ing persons fisted.

"It seems reasonable to do 
this." Brantley said. "They 
have the capacity within the 
system. We’ve spent millions

Boo MS80VO. page § A

Code Deadline Extension 
Offered Older-Home Owners

TODAY

By Karos Talloy 
Harold §taff Writer

Owners of Sanford's older 
multiple dwellings and con
verted homes will have opportu
nity to receive extensions on the 
Oct. 24. 1985 building and 
parking code deadline set two 
years ago by the city com
mission. This week, commis
sioners said they would review 
waiver and/or extension requests 
on a case by case basis after the 
cutoff date. .

The city's 1983 resolution 
requires multiple dwellings to 
upgrade safety by Installing 
such features as fire walls and 
additional lighting. It also con
tains an off-street parking re

quirement calling for one space 
for every two rooms In the 
residence. —

Some multiple dwellings don't 
have enough outside area to 
comply with the parking re
quirement. according to City 
Attorney BUI Colbert, who re
quested that the city com
mission direct the code en
forcement board to "reasonably 
enforce” this statute.

"If six spaces are required and 
they can only provide five, we 
shouldn't create a situation 
where we have a group of 
criminals In the city." Colbert 
sigd.

Colbert also applied this 
statement when he proposed the

commission Judge waiver and/or 
extension requests on a case by 
rase basis. "Rather than Just 
send evcrthlng up to the code 
enforcement board." which can 
levy fines of up to 8250-a-day 
until the violation, has been 
corrected.

The commission, which has 
already received one waiver and 
two extension requests, accepted 
Colbert's recommendation.

Commissioner David Farr did 
indicate, however, that when 
hearing hardship-cases, the 
commission would be more open 
to granting off-street parking 
waivers than It would requests 
for safety variances.
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NATION
INBRIEF
Two Suffering From AIDS
Drink Toost, Flungo 35 Stories

NEW YORK (UPI) — Two men apparently suffering from 
AIDS filled their apartment with fresh-cut flowers, drank a 
farewell toast, then leapt 35 stories to their deaths, 
authorities said.

The men shared the East Side apartment with the wife of 
one of the victims.

Charles Vlllalonga. 43, and Gilbert Rodriguez. 44. died 
Instantly Thursday after they plunged 35 stories from a 
window In the Ruppert Yorkvllle Towers In Manhattan.

Villalonga's wife, whose name was not Immediately 
released, reportedly worked as a nurse. She was too 
distraught by »hc apparent suicides to speak with 
Investigators Friday.

Before kiting themselves, the two men filled their 
three-bedroom apartment with flowers and apparently 
toasted each other with wine. Detectives found a wine 
bottle and two glasses on a coffee table. The men were 
wearing light clothing and a sash was tied around their 
waists.

Police said the pair had removed screws from a bedroom 
window to allow it to open more than the customary three 
Inches. Officers said both men then stood on a ledge and 
jumped.

Priest Is AIDS Victim
WORCESTER, Mass. (UP1) —  A chaplain at a small 

college who died of AIDS was a good and respected priest, 
and any Judgment about the impact his disease might have 
had on his ministry should be left to God. a college 
spokeswoman says.

Rev. Paul R. Hanno, chaplain at Anna Maria College, died 
last Saturday of complications associated with Acquired 
Immune Deficiency Syndrome, according to a death 
certificate filed With the city clerk's office Friday.

Hanno. 41. a Roman Catholic priest, also served as the 
undergraduate chairman of the 1.500-student school's 
psychology dcpar.:»ient.

Wrongway Whale Heads Home
RIO VISTA, Calif. (UPI) —  A confused humpback whale, 

lost in the Sacramento River system for two weeks, headed 
home today to the Pacific Ocean 60 miles away after 
rescuers forced him to swim under a narrow bridge.

Prodded by a pipe-clanging flotilla or volunteers, the 
45-ton whale swam under the Liberty Island Bridge Friday 
and moved swiftly down the Sacramento River toward the 
salty safely of the sea.

At nightfall, the 40-foot whale disappeared from view 
about 10 miles downstream from the bridge. Marine 
biologists hoped to attach a radio-transmitting device on 
the whale today to monitor Its movements.

For two days, the big mammal balked at passing under 
the narrow bridge and out the south entrance of remote 
Shag Slough where he had languished for nearly a week.

Hts stubbornness frustrated boatloads of rescue workers 
who banged on partly submerged 8-foot-long pipes trying 
to herd the bus-sized whale out of the shallow waters and 
back Into the river.

Walker Expected To Plea Bargain
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Accused spy 

ringleader John Walker apparently will 
plead guilty to espionage charges but any 
deal with the government will ensure he 
spends a long time In tall, sources said.

The Justice Department announced Fri
day that Walker’s trial, scheduled to begin 
Monday in Baltimore, had been postponed. 
Instead. Walker and his son. Michael, also 
charged with spying, will appear at a 10 
a.m. EST proceeding.

Federal officials indicated a plea bargain 
with Walker had been struck but declined to 
provide details.

An attorney for Jerry Whitworth, another

former Navy man charged In onp of the 
most damaging spy networks In 30 years, 
said he believed the government deal would 
give Michael leniency If Walker agreed to 
testify against his client. Of the four men 
charged, the case against Whitworth was 
believed to be the government's weakest.

Walker, a former Navy communications 
expert and private detective. Is accused of 
slipping secrets to the Soviet Union for 20 
years and of enlisting the help of three men: 
his son. Michael, a seaman aboard the 
aircraft carder Nimltz. his brother, Arthur, 
another former Navy man already convicted 
of spying and Whitworth, also a com

munications expert with the Navy before he 
retired.

U.S. District Judge Alexander Harvey n, 
who will preside over the Monday proceed
ing. met prosecutors and defense attorneys 
early Friday and allowed the trial to be 
postponed.

It was not Immediately dear If the 
younger Walker was going to plead guilty. 
Michael's trial had been scheduled to follow 
his father's.

The government generally resists making 
plea bargains In espionage cases, but one 
Justice official said It was unlikely the 
agreement would significantly reduce John 
Walker’s sentence.

Artificial Heart Recipient Responding Well
PITTSBURGH (UPI) -  Thom

as Galdosh. Pittsburgh's first 
artificial heart recipient, is pro
gressing well and responding to 
vocal commands and touch, a 
spokesman at Preabyterian- 
Unlverslty Hospital says.

G a ld o s h , 4 7 , a fo rm e r 
lo ad ing-d o ck  w o rk e r from 
Sutersvllle. a small community 
about 12 miles south of Pit
tsburgh, was given a Jarvlk-7 
mechanical heart In a six-hour

operation Thursday night to 
keep him alive until he can 
r e c e iv e  a h u m a n  h e a r t  
transplant.

D r. Bartley G riffith , who 
headed the surgical team, said 
Galdosh was returned to surgery 
at 6 a.m. E D T Friday because of 
an “unacceptable accumulation 
of blood in the chest.*’

"T h e  heart is performing 
b e a u t i f u l l y . "  h o s p i t a l  
spokesman Thomas Cnakurda

quoted the surgeons as saying 
Friday. "His body systems are 
functioning properly, and he Is 
progressing well. HU condition 
remains critical, however.'*

Galdosh. a 220-pound. .6- 
footer, quit hU Job when he was 
disabled by heart disease 3 Vi 
years ago. Doctors said his 
critical condition was normal 
after an Implant.

Chakurda said Galdosh has 
communicated with hospital

personnel and family members 
with the nod of his head or by 
the squeezing of a hand. He said 
Galdoah's ramlly. who visited 
him Friday, were “encouraged'* 
by his progress.

Galdosh has suffered from 
Idiopathic cardiomyopathy, a 
heart muscle disease of un
known origin, for several years. 
Chakurda said. He has been a 
candidate for a heart transplant 
for a month, and was on acute 
status for 2 Vi weeks.

WEATHER
AREA HEADINGS (0 a.m.):

temperature: 74: overnight low: 
70; Friday's high: 87: barometric 
pressure: 29.91: relative humidi
ty: 90 percent: winds: North 
Northeast at 7 mph: rain: Trace: 
sunrise: 7:33 a.m.. sunset 6:45 
p.m.

SUNDAY TIDES: Daytona 
Beach: highs. 8:02 a.m.. 7:22 
p.m.: lows. 12:32 a.m.. 1:04 
p.m.: Fort Canaveral: highs. 
7:54 a.m., 7:14 p.m.: lows. 12:23 
a.m .. 12:55 p.m .: Bayport: 
highs. 11:43 a.m., 12:33 p.m.; 
lows. 6267 a.m.. 6:30 p.m.

AREA FORECAST: Today 
partly cloudy. 20 Percent chance 
of afternoon thunderstorms.

High In mid to upper 80s. Wind 
northeast to east around 15 
mph. Tonight and Sunday partly 
cloudy. Chance of afternoon and 
eve n in g  show ers or th u n 
derstorms. Low near 70. High 
mid to upper 80s. Wind cast 10 
mph tonight and near 15 mph 
Sunday. Rain chance 20 percent 
tonight and 30 percent Sunday.

EXTENDED FORECAST:  
Partly cloudy with a chance of 
showers and thunderstorms 
mainly north Monday then In
creasing central and south 
Tuesday and Wednesday. Lows 
from near 60 north to the 70s 
south. Highs In the 80s except 
upper 70s north Wednesday.

Cape Town Unrest 'Crisis'

...Brantley
Continued from page IA

Republican National Convention 
and "we got to be friends." 
Brantley is currently Martinez' 
state campaign coordinator and 
says more than $1 million will 
have been raised by the end of 
next month for the campaign.

"Bobby has been extremely 
helpful to me In terms of moving 
around the state lining things 
up. He knows a lot of people and 
I consider him an invaluable 
asset," Martinez said.

When Brantley acknowledged 
he is c o n s id e rin g  jo in in g  
Martinez as his running mate in

n e xt y e a r 's  p r im a ry , the 
Longwood legislator said he 
doesn't think Martinez will have 
a name-recognition problem In 
the state. Martinez apparently 
feels that way about Brantley: 
"He knows a lot people through! 
the state and they know him."

How realistic does Martinez 
think his chances arc?

Being a native of Florida I've 
seen what the people need and 
want, and I'll give It to them. I 
will be the next governor." How 
popular is Martinez today com
pared to other candidates? "The  
last poll | know of had Mixson 
and Graham as number one and 
two. with me third. Since neither 
of them Is running for governor, 
that makes me number one In 
the poll."

—Tom Giordano

J O H A N N E S B U R G . South 
Africa (UPI) —  Cape Town and 
seven surrounding districts 
came under a state of emergency 
today as the government movccl 
to curb racial unrest that has 
claimed more than 30 lives In 
the region In the past two weeks.

In Johannesburg Friday a 
gang of about 50 black youths

toting shopping bags filled with 
bricks and rocks ran through at 
least five downtown streets 
smashing shop windows at 
random.

President Pieter Botha Friday 
admitted unrest had reached a 
crisis In the region and declared 
that a state of emergency would 
begin at midnight.

HOSPITAL NOTES
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Low Everyday Prescription Prices

Drug Name Ouantlty Price I

CAPOTEN 25 MG 100 2 7 .8 6

CARDIZEN 30 MG 100 1 0 .0 8

CATAPRES 0.1 MG 100 1 7 .8 8

CORGARD 40 MG 100 3 3 .9 8

D0L0BID 500 MQ 100 3 1.7 8

FUROSEMIDE40 MG 100 4 .6 4

GLUCOTROL10 MG 100 3 4.4 8

HCTZ 50 MG 100 2 .38

MICRONASE 5 MG 100 2 7 .0 6

TENORMIN SO MG 100 3 3 .9 8

VALUABLE COUPON!■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  
i  Save 40* j
s Allarast Tablets

Maximum Strength!

Count 48

VALUABLE COUPON■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
| Save 50'
| Gaviscon Tablete

Chewable 
Antacid
Count 100

3.76!
Coupon 

Expires 11-2-85

WAL-MART

VALUABLE COUPON « ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
Save 40* 
Phieoderm 
Slkin Cleanser

9 FI. Oz.

VALUABLE COUPON ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
J Save 30'
| Cotylanol

Tablets
Cold Medication
Count 24

5.13
Coupon 

Expires 11-2-85

WAL-MART

VALUABLE COUPON ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ •  
5 Save 30* |

Dimatapp Extantabs ■ 
Nasal Decongestant/■ 
Antihistamine £
Count 12 it

3.081

3.27
Coupon 

Expires 11-2-85

DIMETAPP 
itXTENTABS

12 Tablets

Coupon 
Expires 11-2-85

WAL-MART

VALUABLE C O U P O N ™ " " ™
■ Save 30*

Bactlne
First Aid Spray

3 Oz. Net. Wt.

2.67
Coupon 

Expiree 11285

2.84i
Coupon s

Expiree 11-2-85 «

Store: Phone No.:
Location: Location:

321-7610 
3653 Orlando Drive

WAL-MART

VALUABLE COUPON ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ «
Save 40*
Tears Naturals 
Artificial Tears

1/2 FI. Oz.

Ill WAL-MART WAL-MART

Hours: Pharmacy Hours: 9-6 Mon. Thru Sat.; 11-2 Sun.
wM-OMT'e AovtmtecD m u c h a n m i e ou cr-n  • w
ntantam lo h e ,. t«ery U w M M  earn n  Mot* Mo»a«ar A due 
to any tntorMeen raeaon. xn * M r * e e d  aem *  not ayatobte tor 
cw cnaaa WdMart « e  u u r  a Ram CTiach on raouatt. tor *■  
iw c fia M e e  to ba (Mtftaaad at tha tato pnea rpherww* avatotxa
or «e aal you a imaw aem at a cornparxtxe reduction «i price 
We leaerve toe ngM to kmt quantioai Undationa m Na*

z f i K
v m

y a m ■ M

VALUABLE COUPON■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
R Save 30*
■ Dimatapp Elixir

Nasal Decongestant/ 
DIMETAPP Antihistamine 

ELIXR 4 fi. oz.

VALUABLE COUPON 
i  Save 60*

3.88U
Coupon g

Expiree 11-2-85 ■

Qrepe
4 FI. Oz.

WAL-MART

2.67
Coupon 

Expiree 11-2 85

WAL-MART

O Sebulex Medicated ;
Dandruff |

0 ,, Shampoo f
T M A  8 0z.Net.Wt. |

B  6.36 !
Coupon m

Expiree 11285

WAL-MART

I
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Youth Guilty Of Oviedo Clerk's Murder
The ilfth of tlx Orlando youths 

arrested In connection with the 
January killing of an Oviedo 
convenience store clerk was 
found guilty in Orlando Thurs* 
day of first-degree murder.

Christopher Morey, 19, of Or
lando, Is scheduled to be sen
tenced Dec. 20 by Circuit Judge 
Walter Komanskl. Morey faces a 
life sentence with no possibility 
of parole for 25 years for the 
killing of Thomas Burford, 23. of 
29000 State Road 436 In Oviedo.

Burford was murdered Jan. 21 
while he worked at a Tenneco 
Store at 4003 Oak Ridge Road. 
Orlando. According to police six 
youths, ages 14 to to 20. entered 
the store, shot Burford. then 
robbed the place.

Police got a break in the case 
when some of the boys bragged 
to their friends that they pulled 
off the caper.

Ronald Carbaugh. 19. has 
pleaded guilty to murder and 
robbery in the case In exchange 
for a life sentence. Keith Randall 
 ̂Lawrence,20, awaits sentencing 
Dec. 13 on charges of murder 
and robbery, James Casey. 17. 
was sentenced In July to 5V* 
years for robbery , and a 
14-year-old boy w ho  also 
pleaded to robbery, was sen
tenced to probation.

One of the six youths arrested 
awaits trial. Toby Napier, 16. is 
accused of shooting Burford four 
times. He is scheduled for trial in 
January and Is expected to use a 
defense based upon “violence 
Intoxication.*' according to the 
prosecutor on the case. The state 
la seeking the death penalty for 
Napier. — Dsaaa Jordan

LEWD/LA8CIVIOUB BOY?
A 13-year-old Altamonte 

Springs boy has been charged 
with committing a lewd and 
lascivious act on a child after 
allegedly fondling his 11-year- 
old sister as she slept.

A Seminole County sheriffs 
report said the boy allegedly 
fondled the girl sometime be
tween Sept. 15 and Oct. 15. 
white he was babysitting her. 
Their mother, w h o  along with 
the girl and a state Health and 
Rehabilitative Services worker 
reported the alleged assault, was 
at work at the time of the alleged 
assault. Witnesses In the case 
were questioned by a sheriffs 
investigator Thursday and the
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boy was arrested Thursday, the 
report sold.

SUFFERS BACK
A man has been charged with 

grand theft In connection with 
the theft of three buffers with a 
combined value of about $1,000 
and other Items from Ludys 
Detail Shop, U.S. Highway 
17-92. Sanford, on Oct. 19.

The goods have been recov
ered. And the reported sale of 
two of the buffers lo Joseph T. 
Sharp Jr., who gave a statement 
to sheriff's deputies, led to the 
suspect, a sheriffs report said.

Ray Grubbs. 22. of *33 
William Clark Court, Sanford, 
was arrested at his home at 3:37 
p.m. Thursday and was being 
held In lieu orNS.000 bond.

MACK BURN
A Health and Rehabilitative 

Services case worker reported to 
Seminole County sheriffs depu
ties that a resident of the Fern 
Park Developmental Center. 230 
Fern Park Blvd.. a home for the 
disabled, apparently had been 
burned on his back.

A nurses aide reported to the 
case worker she found the dime 
sized burn when she was 
bathing the 23-ycar-old man. A 
sheriffs report said the burn was 
apparently Inflicted on Oct. 20 or 
21, and the case Is under 
investigation.

BURGLARIES A THEFTS
A sun roof worth $250 was 

stolen from a car of Rocky Stone. 
51. Box 1204. Long wood, while 
the vehicle was parked at Nor-

rells Used Cars. 1890 S. U.S. 
Highway 17-92. Longwood. on 
Wednesday or Thursday. The 
1980 Mustang was at the 
dealership on consignment for 
sale, a sheriffs report said.

A 81.400 computer was stolen 
of the boat of Cynthia Stamp. 
40.. of 249 Woodlake Drive. 
Maitland. The theft occurred at 
her home between Oct. 17 and 
Thursday, a sheriff's report said.

Camera equipment worth 
$210; seven cassette tapes worth 
$50, and a $250 radar detector 
were stolen from the car of 
Ronald N. Schwarts, 38. of 203 
Tomoka Trail, Longwood, on 
Tuesday or W ednesday, a 
sheriff's report said.

A thief took camera gear and 
other Items with a total value of 
about $1,000 from the office of 
Nathan M. Mayo. DDS. of 2308 
Winter Woods Blvd.. Winter 
Park, on Tuesday or Wednesday, 
a sheriffs report said.

The following persons have 
been found or pleaded guilty of 
driving under the influence or 
having an unlawful blood  
alcohol level.

The first-time offenders have 
had their driver license suspend
ed for 6 months, been ordered to 
pay a $250 fine and court costs 
of $27.50, and must complete 50 
hours of community service. 
When a guilty or no contest plea 
is entered or If the defendant Is 
found guilty of an alcohol-related 
charge, other charges are 
usually either not prosecuted or 
dismissed. Most of the first-time 
offenders arc allowed to apply for 
business-only driving permits. In 
cases where the sentence differs, 
the actual sentence Is reported:

—Donavan Keith Rose, 28, of 
225 LdMlmond Drive. Fern Park, 
arrested Oct. 6 after his vehicle 
almost hit a car being driven In 
front of his on State (toad 434 In 
Oviedo.

Mark Thomas MacDonald, 19. 
of 2818 Mohawk Ave.. Ssnford. 
arrested Oct. 1 offer he was seen 
driving his vehicle erratically on 
County Road 427 at U .S  
Highway 17-92, south of San
ford.
—Ernest Roman. 37, of 210 E. 
Morse Blvd., Winter Park, ar
rested Oct. 7 after his car ran off 
the roadway and then backed up 
onto the roadway.
—Joseph David Deman. 35. of 
Grant Line Road. Pools, arrested 
June 16 on Second Street in 
Chuluota after his pickup truck 
was spotted w eaving and  
speeding.
—Blaise Matthew Samion. 44. of 
Christmas, arrested Jan. 20 on 
State Road 434, Oviedo, after his 
car crossed the centerline sever
al times. His driver license was 
suspended 5 years and he was 
ordered to serve 30 days in the 
Seminole County Jail. Samion 
was also fined $500 and placed 
on one year probation.
—David Curtis Williams. 26. of 
939 VUla Lane. Apopka, arrested 
May 19 on- State Road 436 In 
Altamonte Springs after his car 
crossed the centerline and 
almost hit a police car at an 
Intersection.
—Timothy Clay Aklen. 34. of 
444 Elliott Ave., Sanford, ar
rested Feb. 24 on 20th Street In 
Sanford after his car was clocked 
speeding. He was fined $500, 
was ordered to complete 50 
hours of community service and 
serve a year of probation. His 
driver license was suspended for 
6 months.
—Eric F. Benton. 36. of 113 
Bantry Drive, Lake Mary, ar

rested July 7 after his car failed 
to maintain a single lane on 
17-92 in Casselberry.
—Ray Charles Haase. 23. of 
Sprlngwood Village, 174-D, 
Winter Springs, arrested April 
12 after his car was seen swerv
ing on State Road 436 In Alta
monte Springs. He was fined 
$500. ordered to spend 10 days 
In the Seminole County Jail, and 
had hla driver license suspended 
for 5 yean.
—Ronald Morris, 37, of 1102 
Lisa Lane. Apopka, arrested July 
6 after his car failed to maintain 
a single lane on 17-92 in 
Longwood.
-William  Walter Truxal. 28. of 
1000 Harbour Drive. Longwood. 
arrested June 9 on Interstate 4 
after his car failed to maintain a

single lane and ran Into the rear 
of a westbound van.
—Wayne Cleveland. 27. of Route 
2. Box 3A, Sanford, arrested 
July 27 after his car was clocked 
traveling 27 mph on Stale Road 
436 In Altamonte Springs. Hla 
car was also weaving.
—Louis Roy Mixon. 61 .'of 1675 
Sunset Drive. Longwood, ar
rested June 29 after his car was 
seen weaving on 17-92 south oT 
Sanford.

In another case:
—Michael Shawn Fowler, 24, of 
211 W. Bay St., Longwood, 
arrested June 15 on Palm  
Springs Drive. A ltam onte  
Springs, after his car hit a pole. 
Fowler was found not guilty by 
Jury of driving under the Influ
ence.
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UCF Computer Research Succeeds
Researchers al UCF have In* 

vented and built a device that 
will allow a handicapped person 
to operate a computer terminal 
using only eye movements, ac* 
cording, to a story In Oct. 23 
edition of The UCF  Report, a 
campus publication for faculty 
and staff.

The parts that comprise the 
system cost less than $150. It 
works like this: The  device 
records and tracks voltage on 
the skin’s surface caused by the 
movement of the eyes when they 
move sideways or In an up and 
down direction. In effect, a 
person can direct computer 
functions by looking at dllfercnt 
points on a display screen.

" W it h  th is  In ve n tio n , a 
quadriplegic could enjoy playing 
computer games or even start a 
career in programming or word 
processing.'* said Dr. Robert J . 
Martin, associate professor in the 
college of engineering.

Around
UCF
Richard
Trust*

According to Martin, one of the 
reasons the device Is inex* 
pensive Is because it utilizes the 
most sophisticated computer 
circuitry of all to perform most of 
the key functions: the human 
brain.

"Other eye-motion systems 
have been developed, but no 
others match the cost effective
ness of our device." Martin said.

Graffiti artists have been 
wreaking havoc on the library in 
the last few weeks. The number 
one target has been the study 
rooms on the first and third 
floors.

"As fast as we're painting over

the graffiti, the vandals arc 
writing on the walls again." said 
Betty Lawrence, head of access 
services for the library. Last 
week, a wall with graffiti was 
located and primered and before 
the painter could return with the 
paint, a graffiti artist covered the 
wall again.

Area businesses are grumbling 
because of all the construction 
going on near UCF. Most of the 
roads are in a shambles preven
ting traffic from gaining access 
to local businesses. Dean Road. 
Alafaya Trail and Goldenrod 
Road arc undergoing heavy 
construction. J.R. Jacobs, owner 
of a bar near campus, said 
business has dropped off 30 to 
40 percent and he has had to 
layoff half of his work force. 
Jacobs blames road construction 
for the business stump. The 
combined cost of the construc
tion Is 83.7 million and comple
tion Is scheduled for Jan 5. 
1969.
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D r. R o b e r t  J. M a r t in ,  Associate Profesaor, UCF

SCHOOL
MENU

H allow een Safety Tips

SCHOOL MENU 
Monday
Oct. 2$

Manager's Special 
Tuesday 
Oct. 29

Barbcquc Pork/Bun 
Trl-Tatcrs 
Green Beans 
Milk
Secondary —  Fruit 

Wednesday 
Oct. 30

Fiestada 
Corn 
Cole Slaw 
Milk
Secondary —  Juice 

Thursday 
Oct. 31

HALLOW EEN MENU 
Spookgliettt 
Pumpkin Peas 
Witch Salatl 
Gobi in Rolls 
Monster Milk 
Halloween Cake

The Seminole County SherifFs 
Department has Issued these 
tips for a safe Halloween. 
Thursday Ocl. 31.:

• Neighborhood Watch areas 
should select "watchers" to be 
on duty that night.

• Watchers should alert the 
sheriffs deputies at 830-8111 of 
suspicious activity.

• Children's costumes should 
be of bright colors and should 
include reflective material.

• Masks hould not obstruct 
vision or hearing. Makeup Is 
safer than a mask.

• A responsible adult should 
accompany trlck-or-trcatcrs on a 
preselected route and if celebra
tion Isn't completed before dark 
trick-or-treaters should carry a 
flashlight.

• Children should cat a meal 
before collecting treats so they 
won't be tempted to snack on 
the treats before an adult bus 
carefully examined their collee- 
Hon and discarded any suspect 
items. Fruits and unwrapped 
Items warrant extra caution.

• Streets should be crossed 
only at corners, never between 
cars or diagonally across an 
Intersection.

• Look tn all directions before 
crossing a street and walk, don't
run.

• Walk on the sidewalk, not in 
the street and stay on the 
sidewalk while wailing to cross 
the street.

• Wotrh for cars coming out of 
driveways and alleys.

UnltadWky

I A  LO AN !
! •  R O W  m w Q  W B I

dO you H00d? H ousehold F inance  gives you a  lint 
o f credit from $3,000 l o 5150,000, o r  m o re  hosed o n  th e  
equity  in your hom e.

2« Uso two iimoy by wiWm  u Aodc*
Well give vou special checks. Use them whenever youWell give you special checks, use tnem whenever you 
want access lo your line of credit. Make them out just like 
you would regular checks, for purchases, to pay bills, 
whatever. The amount vou write is the amount you borrow 
against your line of credit.

Every payment you make replenishes your line of credit. 
So, you have funds to use again and again. Interest is 
charged only on the amount you actually borrow.

A T A
G R EA T

APR

Act now for the introductory rate of only 9.5 annual 
percentage rate. Then, beginning January, 1986. inter
est will be computed monthly at the low annual per
centage rate of three points over the prime rate as

the loan is completed.

WERE BACKING YOU.
3 Easy Ways To Reach Us:
1. Use the handy coupon below.
2. Or call, or come in to your 

nearest HFC office. We have 
new extended hours.

3. Or call us toll-free 24 hours:
.  -  1.800-621-5559,

2

YOUNGSTERS  
INVITED

SPOOKTACULAR

x -r a y  of fruit, candy
.also free balloon, coloring book

O c t 31 
6 :3 0  -  9 pm

CENTRAL FLORIDA 
REGIONAL HOSPITAL

Hwy. 17-92 on Lake Monroe, Sanford

Write my own homeowner loan? f Great idea! Tell me more.

Name

Address 

City___ State Z ip .
Mail to: Household Finance 

Zayre Plaza
29>4 Orlando Drive, Sanford, FL 32771 

The best time to call me would be:___________

My telephone number is ( ) _
l*> Hour

( I
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Spy Trial Postponed IvMlng HersM, b n M J I . Swnity, Oct. 17, IMt-SA

New Direction
Dr. Leslie Ann Bartlett accepts the congratulations of 
Casselberry Mayor Charles Glascock for becoming the first 
woman elected to the Florida Chiropractic Association's 
board of directors. The mayor Is presenting the city's 
proclamation of October as Spinal Health Month. Ms. 
Bartlett is with Bartlett and Johnson Chiropractic Clinic of 
Casselberry. As a FCA board member she represents the 
Central Florida Society, which Includes Seminole, Orange 
and Osceola counties.

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 
trial of accused Soviet spy ring 
leader, John Walker, scheduled 
to begin Monday, has been 
postponed, the Justice Depart* 
ment announced Friday.

Department spokesman John 
Russell said Instead of the trial 
there will be a "proceeding** at 
10 a.m. Monday In Baltimore 
that will be "very important.'*

An FBI official declined to 
comment on the postponement' 
but Indicated a plea bargain may 
have been struck.

Walker. 48, is accused of 
heading a famlly*and*frlend spy 
ring that slipped secrets to the 
Soviet Union. Officials claim It 
was one of the most damaging In 
recent U.S. history.

Russell said he had no In
formation on why the trial was 
postponed.

Walker, arrested May 21. was 
charged in a federal indictment 
with peddling Navy secrets.

He retired from the Navy in 
1976 after 21 years of service.

Walker’s son. Michael, also Is 
charged with spying for the 
Soviets, as well as Jerry  
Whitworth, described as his best 
friend.

Tulane Trial Judge Removed
NEW ORLEANS (UPI) —  The 

judge who dismissed sports 
bribery charges against former 
Tulane basketball star John 
"Hot Rod" Williams today was 
declared unlit to preside over the 
upcoming trials of four other 
defendants in the point shaving 
scandal.

Prosecutors had sought to 
remove Orleans Parish Judge 
Alvin Oser, claiming he was 
biased against them. During a 
eourt hearing a week ago. assis
tant district attorneys testified 
Oser cursed and threatened 
them during breuks In the 
Williams trial.

Oser refused a prosecution 
request to remove himself from 
the remaining trials but allowed 
Orleans Parish Judge Patrick 
Quinlan to decide whether he 
should hear the remaining trials.

Quinlan ruled Oser should not 
be Involved In the other Tulane 
trials.

Williams was charged with 
shaving points In two Metro 
Conference games in February 
In return for cash bribes.

The trials of the four remain
ing defendants —  Tulane stu
dent Ken Turkel. former Green 
Wave player David Dominique 
and suspected bookmakers 
Roland Ruiz and Craig Bourgeois 
—  have been put on hold.

Quinlan will hear the remain
ing cases, but has not yet set a 
date for them to begin.

"Th e  appearance of Justice 
would sufTcr IT Judge Oser were 
to hear the motions and trials of 
the rem aining defendants." 
Quinlan said.

"T h e  general public could 
legitimately ask whether Judge

Oser could hear the pending 
motions and trials of the re
m ain ing  defendants as Im 
partially as someone who has 
not had to experience what 
Judge Oser has experienced."

District Attorney Harry Con- 
nick said he "applauds the 
ruling."

"I think it‘s fair." Connick 
said. " I think It’s unfortunate we 
had to pose It In the first place. 
There was a long history of 
problems in the case with Judge 
Oser."

O s e r d is m is s e d  ch a rg e s  
against Williams In late August 
after declaring a mistrial he 
blamed on misconduct by pro
secutors. Oser said he believed 
the district attorney's office 
provoked the mistrial by delib
erately withholding evidence 
from Williams' lawyers.

W h itw o r th 's  t r ia l  w as  
postponed earlier this week.

In August. Walker*s brother. 
Arthur. SI. of Virginia Beach. 
Va., a retired Navy lieutenant 
commander, was found guilty of 
seven counts of espionage. He Is 
to be sentenced Nov. 12. but had 
hoped to testify as a witness for 
the prosecution at his brother's 
trial.

The FBI says the ring tracked 
Navy operations for up to 20 
years and penetrated the world's 
largest naval base In Walker's 
hometown of Norfolk, Va.

When the ring was discovered 
last May. the Pentagon tightened 
security clearances, the Navy 
reviewed defense systems and 
legislation was Introduced to 
give the death penalty to 
traitors.

Naval experts say the Walker 
ring may have given the Soviets 
a roadmap to the United States’s 
undersea sensor network that 
warns against attack.

Nearly all agree the case may 
represent the most serious 
breach of national security since 
Julius and Ethel Rosenberg were 
arrested In 1950 for selling U.S. 
atomic secrets to the Soviets.

XEW  WORLD 
SANDWICH SHO PPE
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Seminole Centre HOURS:
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Hsrshay's Snacks
• f 2 Ounce bags ‘ Individually 

wrapped snack size bars 
•Limit 2 3.5 oz. Reg. 3.42

Consort Hair Spray
• 13 Ounces ‘ Choice of 

formulas •Limit 2

1.37 |2 J f3
Lysol 
LiqIquld Clsanar
•28 Ounces •Limil 2

Save 1.53-2.53 
Plus Size 
Polyaster Tops
V* Length sieoves Many 
styles to choose Irom 
Assorled prints 
Polyester 
Sizes 38-44 
Reg 8 96-9 96

Front Runner 
Jo g  Sets
• 100% Polyester «Vanous 

styles and colors 
•Sizes S-M-L

15.84

Boys
Woven Shirts
Long sleeves Button- 
down styling & chest 
pocket Solids, stripes & 
plaids Cotlon/polyesler 
blends Sizes 8-18.

Mens Crew 
Socks
For dress or casual 
Assorled colors 
OrtonMylon 
Sizes 10-13

SHOP-COMPARE- 
SAVE-LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Save 20%
Wal-Mart
Envelopes
• 100 Count teller 

size *50 Count 
legal size 

•Reg 63«

2Jf1
7" —

ijssJ
0 0 /

" S i

li t n . i s j r r  
| > « i s ( r i c s

<0,

feVeirnu?

BUY TWO

Caro Boers™ A
Cousins
•Choose Irom many 

styles "Nos 60170. 
61270, 61930

Rebel* Leveled To 
M i l

3~*2
Toaster Pastries
•Cinnamon, apple, 

cherry, blueberry, 
strawberry •Limit 3

1.87
Skin Cere Lotion
•Two pack

Save 16% 
Poly-HP 
Traditional 
Quilt Betting
•90x108 Inches 
•No B-90 
•Reg 5 97

____ M S
Polyester 
Bed Pillow
Standard size 
Cotton/potyester acfc I 
with polyester filling. 
Peg 3 97

A

Windmere 
Gentle Curie" 
24 Hairsetter
•24 Rollers •Pilot 

light, ready dol 
.■Streamlined case 
(•FS-24

1&96
Stanley1 
Power lock Tap#
• 1 Inchx25 leel 
•Power return & 

bell dip 
•No 33-425

8J94

Save 2.00 
Metal

.Ironing Board
| *Made ot sturdy metal 
• Almond color 
•Reg 11 87

9a87
Save 15% To 
20%
Spring Garden 
Glass Pantry Jars
1 Vi Pint, Reg 1 97

1 Quart, Reg 2.27

IV i Quart, Reg 2 47

2 Quart, Reg. 2.67

|ili<

18.14
Shop-Vac* Vacuum
•Wei or dry. indoors or 

out •Automatically 
shuts oil when full 

•No 600-01
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Cardinal Braakt Ground On  
Now  Knlghft Inn Motal$

Knights Inn motels, a division or Cardinal Industries, Inc. 
of Sanford, has broken ground on four new modular 
lodging facilities in Florida. Construction cost is estimated 
at •  18 million, according to a company statement.

The new inns, located in Pensacola. Tallahassee. 
Jacksonville and North Fort Myers, will tncrease the 
number of Knights Inns in Cardinal's Florida Region to 11.

Alt of the new facilities are expected to be open and fully 
operational by the end of the year, accodlng to John 
Jessup, area manager

UCF and SB A  Sponsor Sominar
How to determine wages, benefits and perks for key 

employees will be explored Nov. 2 during a half-day 
program presented by the Central Florida Council for High 
Technology. Inc., in cooperation with the UCF Small 
Business Development Center and U.S. Small Business 
Administration.

The program is designed to evaluate the use of 
compensation, fringe benefits, pension plans, and stock 
options to attract and retain employees In small and 
medium size high tech companies.

Such topics as "How much to pay without giving it 
away." and "Starting in off on the right foot." will be 
discussed by representatives from 11 corporate sponsors of 
the program at the Marriott Hotel International Drive.

In addition to the speakers, there will be selected 
publications available from SBA. Florida Department of 
Commerce and local businesses serving the high tech 
industry.

The 445 fee includes lunch, if paid no later than Oct. 23. 
Registration at the door begins at 8.-30 a.m. Additional 
Information Is available by calling 275-2796.

Business Boom For Woman
SYRACUSE. N.Y. (UP1) -  The growth of service 

Industries means women will get more opportunities than 
ever to start businesses, but businesswomen will have to 
help each other along the way. a federal official said Friday.

Jill Emery, director of the Office of Women's Business 
Ownership, part of the U.S. Small Business Administra
tion. said the 1980s arc a good time for women to gamble 
on owning their own businesses.

Women need to develop a support system like the 
so-caiied "good ol‘ boy” network and learn more about 
financing and starting a business, she said.

A good sign for the future is that many women own 
service businesses —  one of the fastest-growing areas 
which is becoming more Important as manufacturing Jobs 
decline. Emery said.

Mid-East Crulsas Caneallad
MIAMI lUPll — Miami-based Sea Goddess Cruises has 

canceled trips to Israel and Egypt scheduled for next year 
because of cancellations that followed the Achtlle Lauro 
hijacking, officials said.

Ronald Kurtz, president of the line, said Sea Goddess 
Cruises had received cancellations from some passengers 
and expressions of concern from others.

Kurtz said customers of the line included top executives 
of Fortune 500 companies, U.S. senators and many 
"quiet-money" people — potential targets for hijackers.

The line's cruises originate at pons in Italy. Greece and 
Spain.

Institute Honors Pauluecl
Jcno Pauluecl of Sanford, founder of Jena's. Inc., was 

honored in Chicago by the National Frozen Pizza Institute 
(NFPI). the association of frozen pizza manufacturers and 
suppliers.

Founders of the major frozen pizza companies gathered 
at the Westln Hotel for the evening called "The Leading 
Powers of Pizza." It was the first time the founders of the 
industry have been honored as a group.

Seven other founders were honored with Paulucci. Each 
was presented with an engraved silver tray, pizza cutter 
and server from the NFPI.

Local Realtor-Associate Cited
Linda Morgan. Realtor-Associate with ERA Stcnstrom 
Realty in Sanford, has been been recognized by ERA for 
currently ranking 30th nationally in the SOAR Program. 
She is also ranked 1st in the Central Florida area for 
Division I offices. ERA is a national real estate listing and 
referral service with more than 25.000 Realtor-Associates

Career Planning Firm Opens
Careers by Design. Inc. a career planning firm, has 

opened offices at 706 Turnbull Avenue. Altamonte Springs. 
The firm offers evaluation testing to establish interests, 
abilities, academic skills and personality for both students 
and career-seeking individuals.

Trade Group Elects Area Man
E.J. Elliott, an Altamonte Springs resident and president 

of General Combustion Corporation in Orlando, has been 
elected I9B6 treasurer of the Construction Industry- 
Manufacturers Association at the trade group's annual 
meeting in Washlnhton. D.C.

M oney Funds Dow n
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Assets of 

money market mutual funds fell 
8550.3 million in the latest week 
to $208.7 billion, the Investment 
Company Institute has reported.

And for the second consecu
tive week, all three catagorles 
reflected the decrease: 192 gen
eral purpose funds dropped 
8142.9 million to $61.77 billion; 
87 broker-dealer funds fell 
$153.3 million to $94.09 billion; 
and 73 Institutional funds 
dropped $254.1 m illion to 
852.84 billion.

"This week's decline was led 
by institutional Investors who 
may have been seeking higher 
returns by investing directly In 
money market instruments." 
said Ann Anderson, the In
stitute's director of statistical 
research.

The Donoghue Organization. 
H o llls to n , M ass., said the 
average seven-day yields on

Chicken Tycoon Puts Employees First
w f l

New Graduates
Hugton Black(l) presents Rick Yosten with repaired 
automotive plastic he welded while Pat Wagner(r) beams 
with his diploma. Yosten and Wagner were the first two 
graduates of the 5-day course In automotive plastic and 
repair given by P M T 's  Training Concepts Center at 2499 Old 
Lake Mary Road, Sanford.

Stressed In M ia m i?  
M o ve  To  S n o w la n d
TON (UPI) — The head of the 
Greater Miami Chamber of 
Commerce says it Is not fair that 
Zero Population Growth, the 
national population control 
group, gave his city a falling 
grade on its "urban stress test."

"I get pretty distressed when I 
hear we scored at the bottom.” 
said William Cullom. "Anybody 
who's been here on a visit knows 
it's an enjoyable place, a friendly 
place. ... It simply wouldn't be a 
fair rating."

But ZPG. which surveyed 184 
cities for "population-linked 
pressures affecting their social, 
economic and environmental 
well-being." said Thursday that 
Miami — one of the 10 most 
densely populated cities in the 
country with a population of 
383.000 — had "the worst score 
of any city tested."

Of the 11 categories reviewed. 
Miami ranked in the bottom “red 
zone*' in eight; population 
change, crowding, education, vi
olent crime. Individual econom
ics. births, hazardous wastes 
and water.

The city did slightly better in 
two other categories — commu
nity economics and sewage — 
and was ranked "good" in only 
one —air quality.

The city’s defenders, including 
Cullom and Sen. Paula Hawkins. 
R-Fla.. promptly disagreed.

"Miami, to be sure, has its 
share .of problems." Hawkins 
said, “but it is a delightful place 
to live and work. Its people have 
a sense of dedication and

purpose and a pride of commu
nity.

At the opposite end of the list 
was Fargo. N.D.. which the 
survey found uncrowdcd. with 
good schools and relatively un
troubled by violent crime, air 
pollution and hazardous wastes.

Fargo, with a population of 
almost 63,000. received five 
"best" ratings and none In the 
"red zone." But the ZPG report 
added. "Nobody’s perfect: Rand 
M c N a l l y ’ s 'P la c e s  R ated 
Almanac’ found only one city 
with fiercer winters than Fargo."

Fargo Mayor Jon Llndgrcn 
said he is "delighted" by the 
survey.

The 14 cities with the best 
marks are in 13 states. Most 
share such traits as "a lack of 
crowding, low crime rates, low 
levels of hazardous wastes and 
high educational levels." the 
report said.

Following Miami with the 
wont overall ratings were. In 
this order, Pomona. Calif.; New
ark. N.J.; Los Angeles; Gary, 
fnd.; Jersey City, N.J.; Hialeah. 
Fla.; Paterson. N.J.; Cleveland: 
Long Beach, Calif.; Santa Ana. 
C a l i f . ;  B a l t i m o r e  a nd  
Philadelphia.

Ranked behind Fargo as the 
best were, in order. Madison. 
Wls.; Casper. Wvo.; Boise, Idaho; 
Ann Arbor. Mich.: Lincoln, Neb.; 
Concord, Calif.; Cedar Rapids. 
Iowa: Lexington. Ky.; Eugene, 
Ore.; Sioux Falls. S.D.: Alex
andria. Va.; Topeka. Kan., and 
Livonia. Mich.

D i f f e r e n c e s  b e t w e e n  r e g i o n s
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money market funds rose this 
week to 7.16 percent, up from 
last week's 7.14 percent: 30-day 
yields remained unchanged this 
week at 7.13 percent.

The average maturity of fund 
portfolios fell to 43 days, down 
from 44.

The Bank Rate Monitor. North 
Palm Beach. Fla., said there was 
little movement at competing 
banks and savings and loan 
institutions.

The Bank Rate Monitor's In
dex of average rates: money 
market deposit accounts, un
ch a n g e d  at 6.71 p e rce n t; 
Super-Now accounts, unchanged 
at 6.03 percent: 6-month CDs. 
up to 7.54 from 7.52 percent; 
one-year CDs up to 7.93 from 
7.92 percent; 2 V* year CDs, 
unchanged at 8.06 percent; and 
5-year CDs. unchanged at 9.33 
percent.

Sourer Survey of Current Business M IA  GRAPHIC

U.S. per capita income increased 9.7 percent In 1984. The biggest lump 
came In the West North Central region, while the Middle Atlantic states had 
the smallest growth from 1983 to 1984.

C A P  Honors Birns
Ll. Col. Sid Birns. CAP. Public 

Affairs Officer for Florida Wing. 
C iv il A ir  Patrol, a photo- 
journalist located in Altamonte 
Springs, was awarded the First 
Place plaque as the outstanding 
Public Affairs Officer for Civil Air 
Patrol. The award was given at 
the CAP National Board meeting, 
held in New Orleans. The selec
tion for outstanding public af
fairs officer was based on the 
following criteria:

— The greatest change within 
the Florida Wing program 
—Upgrading the quality of the 
news releases sent out by the 
individual units.
—Contributions made by the

individual units to their local 
communities.
— Assistance given by the Wing 
PAO. to the National Public 
Affairs program.

Ll. Col. Birns. CAP. a UPI 
photographer in New York City, 
moved to Orlando two years ago 
opening a photography studio.

As a member of CAP for the 
past 25 years, he is now In 
charge of 103 units throughout 
the state of Florida, guiding and 
assisting the unit PAOs.

Civil Air Partol is a non-profit 
volunteer aerospace education 
program with a missions of 
emergency services, aerospace 
education and the cadet pro
gram

I P n l i n  W rite r
ATLANTA (UPI) -  Truett 

Cathy, a down-to-earth man with 
deep religious convictions and a 
taste for chicken, built a restau
rant empire in a sinfully un- 
corporate-tike fashion of putting 
people before profits.

Cathy. 64. Is the soft-spoken 
Sunday School teacher who Is 
the driving force behind the 
Chick-fll-A fast-food chicken 
chain that ta spreading steadily 
and profitably across America.

Even mpre than hla good 
business sense. Cathy has 
earned a reputation as a boas 
who makes the welfare of his 
employees his top priority, and a 
father figure who goes out of hts 
way to reward hard-working 
young people he encounters.

"1 place a lot ol Importance on 
people," says Cathy, a balding 
man with an abundance of 
Southern charm. "Our chief 
emphasis Is on attracting and 
keeping good people because 
businesses do not succeed or fail 
— people do.”

Cathy appears to practice 
what he preaches, shunning 
traditional business principles to 
attract good employees and keep 
them happy.

There's a share-thc-wealth 
agreement with the operators of 
each restaurant, a variety of 
lucrative incentives Including 
the use of Lincoln Continentals 
for successful operators, annual 
trips for employees and their 
spouses, free lunch for workers 
at the home office and millions 
of dollars In college scholarships 
for employees.

.You also will never find a 
Chick-fll-A open on Sunday, a 
reflection of Cathy's religious 
devotion to a day of rest.

The fact Cathy sells a popular 
product docs not hurt.

Relatively small compared to 
the other huge fast-food compa
nies. Chick-fll-A for the past two 
decades has deliberately moved 
along a profitable course charted 
by Cathy and now rates as a 
premier privately owned com
pany.

Cathy started the Chick-fll-A 
chain In 1967 by introducing his 
chicken-only menu In what he 
describes as "literally a hole In 
the wall" at a shopping mall In 
Atlanta. The second restaurant 
did not open until two years 
later, but the growth has been 
rapid in recent years.

There now are more than 300 
restaurants in the Chick-fll-A 
chain, with a growth rate of 
about 25 restaurants a year, and 
the nationwide business posted 
sales of more than 8150 million 
In 1984.

"We’re faring better than ever 
right now." Cathy said during 
an interview at his modern 
corporate headquarters hidden 
on 75 wooded acres south of 
Atlanta. "We do things a little 
differently, but we're trying to 
meet the needs of our people and 
make this an enjoyable place to 
work.

"I don't see any reason why 
you can't get the job done and 
have fun doing It."

Truett Cathy, born in the tiny

Georgia town of Eatonton. began 
^•entrepreneurial career * \  
ripe age of 8 when he bought a 
six-pack of C °J c °ta  for 25 
cents and then aold the drinks 
for a nickel apiece, tee swiped 
from hla mother's krebox andthe 
neighborhood iceman kept prof
its up.

He also sold magazines and 
newspapers, all the while help
ing hla mother run • boarding 
house to make ends meet during 
the Depression.

It was at the boarding house 
that Cathy learned to love cook
ing.

“it was there that 1 learned 
how to shuck com and shell 
peas, set the table and wash the 
dishes and go shopping with my 
mom." recalled Cathy, one of 
seven children. "On Sunday 
afternoons. I'd even try my hand 
at making cakes."

He also learned to like chicken. 
Had to. His mother cooked the 
whole chicken — head, feet and 
all.

"The toenails were tough, but 
the rest or the chicken was 
pretty good," he said.

Coupled with hi# attraction to 
business — "It always seemed 
dollar marks were more Inter
esting to me than A’s on the 
report card” — his cooking 
knowledge led Cathy to the 
restaurant business.

After a stint in the Army in 
World War if. Cathy sold his car 
and pooled resources with his 
brother. Ben. to open a restau
rant. The brothers came up with 
44.000. borrowed another 
46.600 and then opened a tiny 
restaurant In south Atlanta in 
1946 called the Dwarf House 
because of Its underwhelming 
size.

Ben Cathy died two years later 
in an airplane crash, but Truett 
and his wife. Jeannette, kept the 
business going. The Dwarf 
House, a 24-hour-a-day opera
tion selling hamburgers and 
other short order fare six days a 
week, became a hit.

The Dwarf House thrived, so 
Cathy opened another in 1951. 
Business kept up, but Cathy was 
looking for something else. He 
liked the Idea of chicken dishes 
and experim ented with a 
chicken breast sandwich — 
boneless, skinless and pre
ssure-fried In peanut oil — and 
sales steadily grew.

He finally decided to open 
Chick-fll-A and put the filet of 
chicken to a real test. ■

Ca t h y  le a sed  space at 
G r e e n b r la r  M all for his 
Chick-fll-A, a significant move 
since It proved to Cathy what he 
already believed — malls were 
the place to be because of their 
nice atmosphere, relative Inex
pensiveness compared to build
ing a free-standing restaurant 
and the captive shopping au
dience.

It also entrenched chicken as a 
viable fast-food product.

The Greenbrlar location was 
less than 200 square feet, but it 
was big enough to serve as a 
launching pad.

"We only had eight seats in 
there and the employees had to
crawl."

US Adds Japanese Plant
T O K Y O  (U P !) -  Pioneer 

Electronic Corp.. a leading Jap
anese manufacturer of audio 
equipment, said Friday it will 
start producing car stereos in 
Sprlngboro near Cincinnati. 
Ohio, next July.

A company spokesman said 
the projecl to set up Pioneer's 
first production facility In the 
United States envisages an in
vestment of $10 million. Con

struction of the plant is sched
uled to start next month.

Pioneer plans to produce 
10.000 units a month and sell 
them to Japanese and U.S. 
automobile manufacturers, the 
spokesman said.

The company's annual exports 
of car stereos and related 
equipment amount to about 
about 20 billion yen (about 493 
million). Ihe spokesman said.

Lt. Col. 81d Birns, CAP
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Pigeons Get Reprieve
MINNEAPOLIS (UP!) -  Resi

dents upset over a proposal to 
poison some of the city's pigeon 
population  pecked at the 
m oor's office until It called off 
the plan.

City officials. who dropped the 
plan Thursday, had approved a 
program to scatter more than 
100 pounds of com laced with 
strychnine throughout the city's 
train yards, a favorite feeding 
site, to kill off diseased pigeons.

The problem with the plan 
was that endangered peregrine 
falcons might also be killed 
when they ate their favorite 
prey, health officials-said.

"I know It's a 'Catch-22' situa
tion. and we'd like to work this 
out, but what are we supposed to 
do?" said Doug Belanger of the 
health department's environ
mental division.

Residents reacted quickly,

flooding the mayor's office with 
calls, aide Bill Anderson said.

"At this point it looks like 
there will be no strychnine 
poison used, and we will do 
nothing that will Jeopardize the 
falcons." Anderson said late 
Thursday. "It was quite an 
outpouring. People were realty 
Irritated. The falcons will not be 
harmed. We'll see to It."

A h d e rso n  sa id  a mi d -  
November meeting will be ar
ranged with city health officials. 
University of Minnesota re
searchers, and Audubon Society 
members to "find an alternative 
to controlling the pigeons 
without harming the ratcons.”

Researchers have suggested 
using nets to capture the pigeons 
or administering a less toxic 
chemical fata) to pigeons but 
h a r m l e s s  to f a l c o n s .

PI. V Oct. tf* tfto-rfft

Neumann Eye Institute
announcement

Up Success Ladder
Atramonte Springs Fire Chief Thomas L. Siegfried (r ) 
congratulates Lt. Jeffrey G. Scott (I) on his promotion to 
district and Engineer Richard W. Dunn, who was promoted 
to lieutenant. Scott has been with the department for 10 years 
and Dunn Is a 9-year veteran.

Albert C . Neum ann, M .D .
Founder and Medical Director

N E U M A N N  E Y E  IN S T IT U T E
A M B U LA TO R Y  SURGICAL C E N TE R  O F  

C E N TR A L  FLORIDA
is pleased to announce the appointment of

Thomas O. Steedle, M.D.
specializing in 

Cataract/lmplant Surgery 
Neuro-O phthalm ology

Thomm O 5<wdlt. M D

Neumann Eye Institute 
801 N. Stone St. 
Deland, FL 32720

(904) 734-4431 
in Florida Toll Free 

I (800) 342-7913

CALENDAR
SUNDAY. OCT. 27

St. Johns River Art Festival 
arts and crafts show, 10 a.m. to 
5 p.m.. Fort Mellon on the 
lakcfront In downtown Sanford. 
Food and entertainment.

Polish National Alliance O r
lando Lodge 3216. 2 p.m.. Se
nior Citizens Center, 99 E. Marks 
St.. Orlando.

Flo rida  S ym p h o n y Youth  
Orchestra I Concert, 4 p.m.. 
Congregation of Liberal Judaism 
Reform, 928 Malone Drive, west 
of 1-4 on Lee Road and right on 
Adanson. Open free to the 
public.

Sanford Big Book A A. 7 p.m., 
open discussion. Florida Power 
and Light building. N. Myrtle 
Avenue. Sanford.

Alanon meeting. 8 p.m.. 1201 
W. First St., Sanford.

MONDAY. OCT. 28
Seminole YMCA Silmnastlcs 

class for women. 6:15 p.m. in 
Teague Middle School gym. Cali 
862-0444 for information.

PEP Personal Exercise Pro

g ra m , 9 a .m .. W estm ontc 
Center. 500 Spring Oaks Blvd.. 
Altamonte Springs. Indoor Itght 
exercise program for those with 
arthritis and other disabling 
ailments.

Rebos Club AA. noon and 5:30 
p.m., closed, 6 p.m., step. 130 
Normandy Road. Casselberry. 
Clean Air Rebos at noon, closed.

Cake and Coffee Social for 
Winter Springs City Commission 
candidates, 7 p.m.. First Baptist 
Church of Winter Springs, 290 
E. Bahama Road. Open to (he 
public. No smoking.

Apopka Alcoholics A no ny
mous. 8 p.m.. closed. Apopka 
E p is c o p a l  C h u r c h ,  6 1 5  
Highland.

Al-Anon Step and Study. 8 
p.m.‘. Casselberry Senior Center, 
200 N. Triplet Drive.

Sanford AA. 8 p.m.. closed. 
1201 W. First St.

Fellowship Group AA. senior 
citizens. 8 p.m.. closed. 200 N. 
Lake Triplet Drive. Casselberry.

Ovcrcaters Anonymous. 7:30

FISHER A  MATTHEWS, P.A.
A T T O R N E Y S -A T -L A W  

* Ja m e s  C . F ish e r J .  M ichael M atthew s

Wrongful Deaths 
Automobile Accidents 
Workers* Compensation 
Other Accidents

Social Security 
Products' Liability 
Auravnooiic M ro o E n w
Other Accidents

* B O A R D  C E R T IF IE D  C IV IL  TR IA L  LA W Y E R

NO RECOVERY - NO FEE

834-3888 400 Maitland Avenue 
Altamonte Springs

p.m.. West Lake Hospital. State 
Road 434. Longwood. Call Mary 
at 886-1905 or Dennis at 862* 
7411.

TUESDAY, OCT. 20
Casselberry Kiwanls Club. 

7:30 a.m., Casselberry Senior 
Center, 200 N. Lake Triplet 
Drive, Casselberry.

Sanford Toastmasters. 7:15 
a.m., Christo's Restaurant, 107 
W. First St.. Sanford.

Sanford Optimist Club. 11:45 
a.m.. Western Slzzlln Restau
rant. Sanford.

Central Florida Blood Bank. 
Seminole County Branch, 1302 
E. Second St.. Sanford. 11 a.m. 
to 7 p.m. Florida Hospital- 
Altamonte Branch. 601 E. Alta
monte Avc.. 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Sanford Duplicate Bridge 
Club. 1 p.m.. Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce. 400 E. 
First St.

S o u th  S e m in o le  C o u n ty  
Klwanis Club. noon. Quincy's 
Restaurant. Highway 17-92 and 
L i v e  O a k s  B o u l e v a r d .  
Casselberry.

T h a n k  Y o u
Seminole County, for your 
support of the School Bond 
Issue on October 22,1985. 
With your assistance, our 
outstanding school system 
will become even better.

P a id  F o r  B y  S e m in o le  C o u n ty 's  S c h o o l 
B o n d  Is s u e  S te e rin g  C o m m itte e ,
L a rry  S tr ic k le r , C h a irm a n ; Je a n n e  M o rris , 
V ic e  C h a irm a n ; W a y n e  K e e lin g , T re a s u re r
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FUORCA
IN BRIEF
Only Ona Franchise 
On Bullet Train Project

ORLANDO (UP11 -  The Florida High Speed Rail 
Commission will seek proposals from a number of parties, 
but will award Just one franchise for construction and 
operation of a bullet train connecting Tampa. Orlando and 
Miami.

The commission passed a resolution declaring It will 
award only one franchise and will establish only two end 
points —  or termini —  for the system.

Chairman David Blumbcrg said only counties can be 
designated as termini and said such a designation requires 
the builder to provide a station there.

Some concern was voiced that establishing Dade County 
as one termini and cither Hillsborough or Pinellas County 
as another might mean the train would pass through 
Orange County without stopping in Orlando.

The train system initially is expected to extend about 
314 miles and cost between S2.2 billion and $4.6 billion, 
depending on technology used.

The commission hopes to have the train in operation bv 
1995.

Rail proponents said Florida has more potential for 
making a bullet train economically feasible than other 
states because its population is projected to grow by 50 
percent and more than 70 million tourists arc expected to 
be visiting the state annually by the end of the century.

Higher Entrance Standards Set
GAINESVILLE (UPII —  The Board of Regents has 

challenged Florida’s high school students with tough new 
standards to gain entrance to the state's nine universities.

The regents also chose T . Terrell Scssums, 55. a former 
speaker of the Florida House, as chairman and Raleigh 
Greene vice chairman at the board's meeting on the 
University of Florida campus Friday. Sessions will replace 
Chairman Robin Gibson, a Lake Wales attorney, in 
January.

The Regents ruled lhat students applying as freshmen 
will need a 3.0 grade-point average In required high school 
academic classes to get Into a slate university.

Those with a lower average still will be considered 
qualified if they have an overall average of 2.5 and a score 
of 900 on the Scholastic Aptitude Test or a 19 on the 
American College Test. Since 1981. students have needed 
a 2.0. or C average and a score of 840 on the S A T or 17 on 
the ACT.

Scssums said the regents do not expect the new 
minimum standards to make a significant difference in 
who attends the nine universities.

...M isting
C e n t U e t t  fre e s f f  i a

on the system and will spend 
millions more. Thta should't 
add to the cost."

Seminole County Sheriff John 
Polk, who said until now he did 
not realize the computer would 
automatically crosscheck Docs 
filed against the missing persons 
computer log. said he will dis
cuss the matter with the Florida 
Sheriff's Association. "I’m sure 
they will be interested In looking 
at this." he said. “ If it's not 
mandatory now. It should be."

Polk heads the FSA legislative 
committee and lobbies for and 
against law enforcement related 
bills in Tallahassee.

Lawmen are required by state 
statute to immediately enter 
information into the Florida 
Crime Information Center (FC1C1 
computer system in Tallahassee 
when they take a report on a 
missing person.

There is a file within the 
national system, which Is ac
cessed through the state com
puter. for listing the uniden
tified. the dead or alive Does 
found by law enforcement of
ficers. but It is not mandated by 
Florida law that they be filed In 
the system.

In that "unidentified" national 
flic, as of Aug. 31. there were 
1.109 persons listed, with 77 
entries from Florida, according 
to Ritchie Grant of the Florida 
Department of Law Enforcement 
In Tallahassee.

The FCIC computer, which is 
linked to the National Missing 
Persons File, which lists about 
46.000 missing persons. 3.000 
from F lo rid a . G ra n t sa id , 
handles on a state level about 11 
million transactions, entries or 
inquiries from lawmen, each

month.
Gram  said the file for Does Is 

there and law enforcement of
ficers In every agency within the 
state have easy access to the 
system. It takes about 5 minutes 
to make an entry, about 50 
strokes on a computer terminal 
keyboard, he said.

Grant said a statute saying, 
"thou shall use It. would I hope 
be unnecessary. I would hope 
they (lawmen) use it." he said.

But apparently It isn't being 
used in all cases.

F lo r id a  H ig h w a y  Patrol 
Homicide Investigator Gary 
Schlutcr. who investigated the 
Deltona boy's fatal Sept. 8 bicy
cle vs. car accident, didn’t file 
his description In the computer 
system. He tried unsuccessfully 
to identify the boy. who turned 
out to be William Bryant, whose 
mother Carol reported to the 
Volusia County Sheriffs De
partment as missing on Sept. 10.

Schlutcr shunned the com
puter because, as he later said, it 
is difficult to use and It is rarely 
checked by lawmen. Instead 
Schluter opted for a more 
personal approach. He called all 
area law enforcement agencies 
and informed them of the un
identified victim and asked If 
they had any possible matches 
in their missing persons file.

The match was never made by 
lawmen and Bryant was buried 
unidentified in a pauper's grave 
near Sanford on Sept. 29. By 
Oct. 10 his parents, pursuing 
rumors had heard of the body 
buried by Seminole County 
raised enough questions for the 
body to be exhumed. It was 
identified as their son and 
turned over to them for reburial 
after a month's anguish for the 
family.

Schultcr's approach of tracing 
his Doc might have worked, 
except the Volusia County 
Sheriffs Department, which had

WORLD
IN BR IEF
Argentina Put Under Siege 
Opposition Takes News Calmly

BUENOS AIRES. Argentina fUPl) —  Opposition political 
leaders reacted calmly to President Raul Alfonsin's 
declaration of a state of siege, the first such declaration In 
11 years, apparently from the conviction It is intended to 
curb a small group of suspected rightist terrorists.

Alfonsin declared a 60-dav state of siege Friday, which 
limits constitutional rights and allows arrests without 
warrants, in reaction to a wave of bombing attacks since 
mid-September apparently designed io destabilize Argen
tina's 22-month-old democracy.

"As a citizen I think this measure is regrettable." 
Roberto Digon. a Peronist candidate tor deputy in the Nov. 
3 congressional elections, said Friday.

...Code
Continued from pnf  e 1A

In other matters, the com
mission moved closer to compli
ance with recent state legislation 
requiring that the city provide 
the same health coverage to 
current and retired employees. 
The commission will add Health 
O p tio n s  to the H M O  an d 
Municipal Trust health Insur
ance it already offers and 
personnel will select one of these 
programs as their health plan.

HMO. Health Options and 
Municipal Health Trust cost 
•73.90. $71.35 and 862.90 a 
month, respectively, and provide 
coverage that complies with the 
state mandate, according to Kim 
Smith, director of administrative 
services.

Ms. Smith developed the pro
posal and said "a careful re
view" of state health programs 
and employee opinion preceeded 
her recommendation.

According to Ms. Smith. HMO 
of Florida should be retained 
because city employees "have 
been pleased" with the services 
provided and HMO has also 
"agreed to carry our retirees, 
with the exception of their pre
scription program."

Florida Municipal Health Trust

should also be retained, as the 
city's "general health plan" Ms. 
Smith said.

"Although coverage for re
tirees Is lim ited." she said. 
"F M H T  Is addressing improved 
coverage for them, with the 
introduction of a new plan 
expected around the first of the 
year."

Health Options should he 
added, according to Ms. Smith, 
" to  provide an additional 
alternative for both cprrent 
employees and retirees. Health 
Options has agreed to cover 
retirees, including prescriptions, 
thus complying with state law."

Ms. Smith said the city has 
300 employees and 17 retirees 
on Its hcalih plan and that city 
retirees not presently on it can 
subscribe tr they wish. The city, 
she said, pays for personnel's 
coverage after six months ol 
employ and supplies payment 
for two-thirds of the retirees' 
premiums.

The results of Ms. Smith's 
study were supported by City 
Manager Frank Faison, who de
scribed the ihrec plans as "very 
good packages" in terms of city 
commission expenditure and 
employee benefit.

The commission approved the 
recommendation and directed 
Ms. Smith to hegin meeting with 
employees to discuss the plans.

H o r n e :

N o  G r u d g e ,  

M e l v i n  A p p e a l s

T A L L A H A S S E E  ( U 1*1) -  
Former state legislative leader 
Mallory Horne, acquitted of fed
eral money laundering charges, 
says he will resume his lilt* 
without bitterness.

His nephew and law partner. 
Melvin Horne, however, faces a 
Nov. 26 court date that could 
send him to prison lor 20 years

After three days and two hours 
of deliberation, a federal court 
jury found Mallory Horne. 60. 
Innocent of all charges Friday, 
but convicted Melvin Home. 38. 
on one count of conspiracy, one 
count of mail fraud and two 
counts ol wire fraud.

Melvin Horne could he sen
tenced to up to live years in 
prison on each count U.S. Dis 
tricl Judge Maurice Paul sched
uled sentencing for Nov. 26

Mallory Horne, the only man 
in this century to serve as both 
president of the Florida Senate 
and speaker ol the House, aiiil 
Melvin Horne, a former federal 
prosecutor, had been named in a 
13-count indictment alleging 
they helped convicted smuggler 
Robert Dugan launder drug 
money and hide his profits from 
the Internal Revenue Service.

The trial before a Jury of seven 
men and five women lasted six 
weeks.

AREA DEATHS
BENJAMIN D. PAUL

Mr. Benjamin D. Paul. 56. 102 
Garrison Drive. Sanford, died 
Friday at Central Florida Re
g i o n al  H o s p i t a l .  B o rn  In 
Glenwood, Ga. on April 2. 1929. 
he moved to Sanford from Eustis 
in 1955 He was a truck dirver 
and a Baptist.

Survivors: son. Roy Sweat. 
Osteen, daughters. Elizabeth 
Abbott. Osteen. Louise Hclsley. 
Sanford: eight grandchildren: 
t wo g r e a t -g r a n d c h ild r e n . 
Gramkow Funeral Home. San
ford

ROBERT LAMAR GAINES
Mr Robert Lamar Gaines. 75. 

702 Grandview Avc.. Altamonte 
S prings, died Th u rsd a y at 
Florida Hospital Altamonte. 
Born in Union County. Miss on 
Feb 14. 1910. he moved to 
Altamonte Springs from Winter 
Park in 1961 He was a retired 
w arehousem an and was a 
member of Church of Christ. 
Altamonte Springs.

Survivors, wife. Agnes: daugh
ter. Kimble Lunette Kitchen. 
P ortland, Maine: sons. Ira 
Lamar. Winter Springs. Dewey 

-L ynn. Valencia. Calif.: sisters. 
Cloys Davis. Etta. Miss.. Velma 
Newby Annie Jennings, both ol 
Myrtle. Miss.: seven grand
children: one great-grandchild. 
Ba I d w i n * Fa I re h i I d Fun era l 
Home. Forest Cllv.

CLEOM. MATHERS 
Mrs. Clco M Mathers. 84. 

Route 1. Maitland, died Thurs
day at Winter Park Care Center. 
She was born In Boonevllle. 
Miss. She was a homemaker and

a Presbyterian.
Survivors: sons. Otis R.. Travis 

E.. both of Maitland: brother. 
Eddie Smith. Belmont. Miss. 
Winter Park Funeral Home. 
Winter Park.

JOHN TERRY CAIN 
Mr. John Terry Cain. 31. 670 

Lane Avc.. Longwood, died Fri
day at South Seminole Commu
nity Hospital. Born In Columbus. 
Ohio on Nov, 2. 1953. he moved 
to Longwood from there in 1977. 
He was a salesman and a 
Baptist.

S u rv iv o rs : w ife. D onna: 
daughter. Cceeilia. Longwood: 
parents. John and Estclla. 
Jacksonville: brother. Gary. 
C o lu m bus: sister. Frances 
V e I o  r e . D a y t o n .  O h i o .  
Ba lil win - Fa Ireh i Id Fu nera 1 
Home. Altamonte Springs. 

COHEN BLAKELY 
Mr. Cohen Blakely. 82. 430 E. 

Packwood Ave.. Maitland, died 
Thursday at home. Born In 
Heber Springs. Ark. on May 21. 
1903. lie moved to Maitland 
from Palm Beach County in 
1939. He was a retired vice 
president of an insurance com
pany and was a member of First 
Unlied Methodist Church. Or
lando. He was u member of the 
chamber of commerce, past 
president and m em ber o f. 
Exchange Club. Orlando, a 
member of the Masonic Lodge. 
Winter Park. Bahia Temple and 
Scottish Rite.

Survivors: wife. Lola E.: sons. 
Dr. Billy R.. Dr. Robert E.. both 
of Maitland: three brothers: four 
sisters: seven grandchildren: one

great-grandchild. Cox-Parkcr 
Guardian Funeral Home. Winter 
Park.

F u n e ra l N o tic e

P A U L . B E N J A M IN  D.
—  Funeral Service* lor M r B erja m m  D 
Poul, 54. ol 107 Garrison D rive . Sanford, who 
died F rid a y  were held Saturday Oct It ,  at J 
p m at the G ram kow  Funeral Home Chapel 
with Rev Raym ond Crocker Officiating 
Interment wa* held at Glen Haven Memorial 
Park In M aitland G ram kow  Funeral Home. 
Sanford

listed Bryant In the computer in 
compliance with the state law as 
soon as his mother filed her 
report, had misplaced their 
written report on the case, so 
they weren’t aware of Bryant 
when the trooper called.

And In this particular case 
Polk and Grant said, even If 
Schlulcr had enlcrcd the de
scription Into the computer. II 
might not have been matched 
with Bryant's description filed 
bv Volusia County.

Gram said the system is pro
gramed lo allow for a fairly 
broad margin of error in de
scriptions but Seminole Couniy 
Medical Exam iner D r. G .V. 
Garav tuny have been loo far off 
on the vital statistics he provided 
on the unidentified boy. Garay 
esitmated the 15-vcar-old‘s age 
at abou i 20. He luid reported he 
was 6 feet tall and weighed 150. 
when Bryant, according to his 
mother, was 5-fect. 10-inches 
tall and weighed 135. Hospital 
staff had also shaved away 
Bryant's sandy-brow n hair, 
which Garay listed as blond. The 
bov's clothing was burned at 
Central Florida Regional Hospi
tal In Sanford where he died and 
where Garay performed the 
autopsy.

Volusia County Sheriffs Capt. 
Ed Carroll, who said clerks 
within his department have been

ordered to take greater
the handling ofwritten report
following the Bryant lncldeni
said, the Idea of
entry of Does Into the stt
computer "makes solid sense tt

" 'l l  might not have helped jj 
this case, he said, but U mlgh 
prevent similar problems in tn«
future. „ . ...

-It  would tlc-ln quite nlcei;
with the existing system." Ca» 
roll said.

In the wake of the Bryan 
incident. Garay has also mad 
changes In his handling o 
autopsy cases. He will now-^h 
said, photograph a victim 
clothing before It l» destroy* 
and he will also more carcfull 
note distinguishing body mark 
and characteristics, which migh 
be critical in identifying a body.

"Wc have lo learn from ou 
mistakes and move on. hopeful! 
to change things for the belter, 
said Polk, whose departmen 
wasn'i involved in the Bryan
CtlSC.

Charges have not been filet 
and arc not pending against th 
21-year-old DeBary man wht 
was driving the car that hi 
Bryant's bicycle. Schulter, In hit 
invcsilgatlon concluded Bryan 
was riding in the center of thi 
roadway and was at fault In th* 
accident.

I ( M i k l l l U  l o l  - I "
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T  TONY RUSSI INSURANCE
R  w  P h . 322*0285

1 2 5 7 5  8 .  P r e a c h  A v e . ,  S e a l e r *

\s4uto-Owners Insurance
I ite. Ilnme. t ur. Hioinv<*v One name it ill.

[gThem Smiles

Variety of S*W‘ each of ) holiday i
Fcntal regulation* require u*e of envelope*.

12 Bonus Portrait Greeting Cards
With the Purchase of Your 20 Portrait Package

(M tM K I

p ^ D .

i 1 * I * I • I *

2— 8xI0s, 3— 5x7j 
15 wallets 
Plus 12 Portrait Greeting Cards 
Children o f all ages, adults and groups.

u

STULL ONLY

$ 1 2 ^ 5

Spread good cheer. Send family and fnendt tmilei with your holiday greeting* thi* 
year. But hurry! Chmttnai is jutt around the comer.

99 dcprtit per advertiacd package. $1.00 lifting fee for each additional lubject in 
portrait. Not valid with any other oner. One bonui card per advertucd package, t  
(ucd package and card fx »o  our 'election. One advertised package per lubject, or group 
posed together.

tame
Adver-

T u e s d a y  O c t o b e r  2 9  th r u  S u n d a y , N o v . 3 
Dally: 10 AM*8 PM  S un day: 12 noon*4 PM 

O r la n d o  D r iv e , S a n fo rd

THE PORTRAIT PLACE

I

‘P ie u ttin ty  S a fe
C O P P E R  P L A N T S

L a r g e
3 Gal.

Reg. $10.95 NOW *4.99
S P H A G N U M  
P E A T  M O S S

*5.95.
Reg. S10.C

C O N F E D E R A T E  
a n d  C A R O L I N A

JASMINE ^ -
3 Ft. High N O W

l

J O S E P H ’S C O A T  
H E A T H E R  
SPRINQERRI 
F E R N

All Large 
1 Gal. Size*1.99

F L O R A T A M

79*
Each

316 • 4 Ft. 
Reg. $9.95 
NOW

Extra Large 
B lo o m in g

HIBISCUS

$ 5 . 4 9

C Y P R E S S
M U L C H

*1.49 30 Lb. 
Reg. 

$1.89

LARGE BLOO M ING
m a r i g o l d s .

8" Pot

99*
While They Leal

Mwy. 17-83 -  Fern Part
N L M H N I

Gene Hunt, Owner
M k t  f

Howt-ra Sc-nt With Love

(C o llin s
& rxiium

323-1204Hart* n. 
W 4 l  OfiuU ft.

OAKLAW N
• r iM lA l MOM • C U TtU Y  • FlOttST

n row but amcc 
U u l 9mm TWm  Cara W CwrjtM * 

4M At RMart M.
Ssnkg Mi Cmtnl FfcrMa 122-4283 
S n fW / U lU  Miry Pm J I m  Mm

R H O D E S  & SO N
We-> I vide l / ‘J.1
M e t »v i* e n L )o q  t , , • ■ * M il

«. SH 114
I O I U J W t K I l l

NURSERY & LANDSCAPING
8 3 1 - 1 2 4 5  3 3 9 - 2 7 3 9  - a -

1 * *1 
I * >» A /f'l'i-k

* ■ • - • «
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S e m i n o l e s  D o n ' t  S t o p  B e l i e v i n g
Tribe Survives Lyman 
FG Tries For 7-6 Win

„  l ?€!* w  M lt o r
Don t Slop Believing.
Th a i s the message Dave 

Mosurc has been singing to his 
Seminoles all week. And al
though the first-year Seminole 
coach can’t do much of a Steve 
P rrryJJo um cy’s ex-lead singer) 
Imitation. "Mr. Intensity" got his
? ? f age. acroM Juat «*»e same
Friday night as the Tribe pulled 
out on heartstopping 7*6 victory 
over Lyman In Seminole Athletic
E f u T T 1*  footba11 a‘ Seminole 
High School before 4.001 fans.

"Nobody gave up." Mosurc 
declared after the game. "There
j . * .a k,t* on our bench that 
dldn t think we could come back 
and win this game."

And Lyman gave Seminole 
enough chances to fuld Us tepee.

•DSB, Part 1. After battling 
Lyman to a defensive standstill 
fo r  t h r e e  q u a r t e r s ,  t he  
Greyhounds take advantage of a 
botched punt return and drive 
for a score for a 6-0 lead with 
11:57 to play In the game.

• DSB. Part 2. Seminole drives 
to  t h e  L y m a n  3 7  b u t  
quarterback JelT Blake Is in
tercepted by Chuck Scheelc at 
the 20 to end the drive.

• DSB. Part 3. With nine 
minutes to play. Lyman's Darrin 
Boycsen coughs up the football 
and Seminole’s Thcron Liggons 
alertly falls on It at the Lyman 
22-yard line.

• DSB, Part 4. Seven plays 
later. Seminole converts on a 
crucia l fourth and one as 
Dwayne Willis follows Eddie 
Banks Into the end zone. J .J . 
Part low kicks the extra point 
with 6:20 left to play for a 7-6 
lead.

• D S B .  P a r t  5 .  A f t e r  
Seminole's defense stops Lyman 
cold at Its 13. the Tribe looks to 
be in good shape with 4:07 to

F o o tb a ll
play. Sophomore Scott nadcliff. 
though, booms a 69-yard punt to 
pin Seminole at its 18.

• DSB. Part 6. With 2:10 left. 
Lyman gets the ball back and 
Robert Thom as carries the 
Greyhounds to the Seminole 15 
with 56 seconds to play. An 
In ten tion al g ro un ding  call 
against q uarterb ack  Jo h n  
Burton sets It back to the 21.

• DSB. Part 7. Kelly Greene 
comes on to try a 38-yard field 
goal. Greene’s kick Is wide to the 
right with 35 seconds left. 
Thinking they have the game 
won, the Seminoles go bonkers. 
An official throws a flag and calls 
roughing the kicker on Eddie 
Banks.

• DSB. Part 8. Greene get 
another chance, Banks, howev
er. gets another chance, too. He 
partially blocks the 28-yard field 
goal attempt with 30 seconds to 
play. Finally, when Blake falls 
on the ball and Lyman is out of 
timeouts. Seminole has Its victo
ry-

T h e  w in  I m p r o v e d  t he  
Seminole record to 2-5 overall. 
The Tribe Is 1-2 In the SAC and 
0-2 In District 4A-5. Lyman fell 
to 3-3. The Greyhounds are 2-1 
In the SAC and 1-1 in District 
5A-4. Seminole Journeys to 
Oviedo next Friday and Lyman 
hosts Spruce Creek In a pair of 
district contests.

Lyman dominated the first 
quarter as Its ball-hogging 
ground game led by Thomas 
allowed Seminole Just four plays. 
Thomas, who earned every one 
of his 103 yards on 33 carries, 
fumbled at the Seminole 34 and 
Brian Brinson recovered to stop 
Lyman’s opening thurst.

After Seminole Called to move.

h

Seminole celebrates game
Thomas and Burton went .to 
work agnln. Burton completed 
passes of 14 yards to Thomas 
and 10 yards to J.C . Nold to 
moved the Greyhounds to the 
Seminole 44. A late hit by 
Brinson pushed the ball to the 
29.

Thomas picked up 7, 6 and 3 
yards to ihc Seminole 13. A 
delay cost the ‘Hounds five yards 
and a dropped pass 10 more. 
Dexter Franklin then unloaded a 
savage hit on Burton as he

tying touchdow n by D w o y n . W illis  (N o . 5 ). J J .  P o rt lo w i P A T n ipped Lyman.
released to force an Incomple 
tion.

Greene then tried his first field 
goal of the night but a low snap 
was mishandled and Brinson 
dropped holder Boycsen at the 
Seminole 31 with 1:05 left In the 
quarter.

Seminole moved the -ball to 
midfield but no further and a 
Sonny Osborn punt backed 
Lyman to Its 27. Eamlc Lewis 
dropped Thomas for a nine-yard 
loss before a Burton to Benny

Glenn pass picked up seven. 
Liggons then dropped Thomas 
for a three-yard loss to force a 
punt.

The Tribe sent an all-out rush 
at RadclIfT who had to reach low 
for the snap. As he straightened 
up he saw flying Seminoles 
heading his way. "Some guy 
(Brinson) was coming right at 
me." RadclIfT said. "I knew 1 had 
no chance to get It off. I saw an 
opening to the right and 1 juat 
sprinted for It."

Radcllffs s p rin t' lasted 26 
y a r d s  w h i c h  g a v e  t h e  
Greyhounds a first down at the 
Lyman 49. An oftsldea penalty 
stalled the drive momentarily 
but Burton hit Ralph PhilpoU lor 
nine yards to the Seminole 47. 
Thomas then carried four of the 
next five playa. eventually 
powering for a first down on a 
fourth and one to the Seminole 
27.

STANDINGS
T o o m W L S S
Laka M a ry ........................ ......... 1 • —
L y m a n ................................ ......... I 1 1

......... I 2 t w
L ih e  HowsM_______ ........ 1 t IVt

..........I 3 i
Laka B ran llay ........... 3 3

D IS T R IC T  4 A I
Taa m w L O S
Sedbrefiff........ 0 —

New Sm ryn* Beach ......... I 0 —
T itu iv il l* .......................... ..........t t 1

0 1 I
Oviedo 0 3 3

D IS T R IC T  J A 4
Taam w L O S
M ainland 1 1 —
Lake M a ry  ............ ...... ........ 1 1
L y m a n ............................... .......... 1 1 V|
Sprue* Creak .......... 1 1
DeLand .......................... t 3 1

D IS T R IC T  5 A S
Taam w L O B
A p o p k a ................. . ... 3 0 _

E v a n i ................................ ...........I 1 1
Winter Park I 1 1
L ik e  H o w ill........... ....... 1 1 3
W e lt O range .............. .......... 1 1 3
Lake Brantley 3 1

RESULTS
Thuriday't m u lt 
DcLand 13. Seabreej* 7

Frid a y '*  m u l t i  
Seminole 7. L y m a n  *
Lake M a ry  IS. Oviedo II 
Apopka I I .  Colonial 7 
E v a n i l? .  O ek Ridge 7 
W a it O ranga n .  Edge water * 
W inlar P ark  33. Boon* 14 
M a rrltt 111 and I I .  Satellite 3 
A itro n a u t!7 . T ilu iv lila O  
Jo n * l 10. M a rtin  County 3 
P alm  Bay I*. O ita o la  10 
Laaib urg  31. C ltru l I f

By Chris Flster 
Herald Sports Writer

OVIEDO —  The first half or 
Friday night’s Seminole Athletic 
Conference matchup between 
Lake Mary’s Kam.s and Oviedo's 
Lions was pretty casual. Perhaps 
loo casual.

In what was a defensive 
struggle between the two 30- 
yard lines. Gordon King's 40- 
yard field goal gave the Lions a 
3-0 halftime lead.

F o o tb a ll
The second half, however, was 

a complete opposite. It was a 
nutty, madcap half of football In 
which anything could happen —  
and did.

When the final seconds had 
ticked o(T. It was Lake Mary that 
hud come out on top with a 
15-12 victory thanks to the

defensive exploits of Ryan LisJe 
and a 54-yard touchdown strike 
from quarterback Shane Letterio 
to gamebreaker Ray Hartafteld
with 1:03 left to play.

“ Who was It that said my luck . 
had run out?" a dazed Lake 
Mary coach Harry Nelson asked 
after the win. "We shouldn’t 
have won this ballgame. But the 
luck was with us."

See RAMS. Page 4B

Lisle's Big Plays Ignite Lake Mary

HoraM Fluff by Tammy Vincent

Lake M a ry 's  John C u rry  steps out of a tackle en route to a 
big gain. C urry  ran for 105 yards to help the Ram s w in.

By Chuck Burgees 
Special to the Hereld

OVIEDO —  Ryan Lisle has 
always been a versatile athlete 
and a clutch performer under 
pressure as a football and 
baschal! player.

Friday night in Lake Mary’s 
15-12 Seminole Athletic Confer
ence showdown victory at 
Oviedo, however. Lisle took his 
powers one step further.

Armed with a four-leaf clover, 
a horseshoe and a psyehlc-llke 
athletic knack for being at the

Footb a ll

right place at the right time, the 
Lake Mary junior linebacker 
turned in a spectacular defensive 
performance which provided the 
difference in the Rains' narrow 
victory.

Lisle was all over the Held as 
he led thf Rams 14-2 overall) to a 
perfect 3-0 record in the « u U-r- 
cnee standings. With the uudl-

lion of the Seminole’s victory 
over Longwood Lyman. 7-6. the 
Rams now sit atop their county 
rivals In the SAC standings.

Lisle looked Into his crystal 
ball of defense and used his 
psychic and athletic powers to 
predict the destiny of both 
learns. The outcome happened 
to be in the stars for the Rams on 
this Testlve night which was 
planned (homecoming) for the 
luckless Lions.

See LISLE. Page 4B

Adaptable Royals Deal Leibrandt To Draw Even With Cards
KANSAS CITY. Mo. (UPIJ -  The 

Kansas City Royals are In a position 
to tie the World Series Saturday night 
because they have shown greater 
adaptability than their rivals.

They have adjusted to playing 
without their designated hitter much 
better than the StrXouis Cardinals 
have handled the loss of left fielder 
Vince Coleman.

"We'll win It without the DH." 
Kansas City’s Hal McRae has In
sisted.

Needing a victory to force a seventh 
arid deciding game, the Royals send 
left-hander Charlie Leibrandt against 
right-hander Danny Cox today.

The Royals received good news 
Friday when third baseman George 
Brett reported no blurred vision from 
a Thursday night mishap. Brett slid 
Into the dugout attempting to catch a 
foul pop fly, and coach Lee May 
accidently poked him In the eye while 
breaking his fall.

Brett suffered some blurred vision

and left the game in the ninth Inning, 
but the Royals said he felt fine 
Friday.

Kansas City’s 6-1 victory In Game 5 
showed how differently the clubs are 
handling their respective handicaps.

Unable to use McRae, the Royals 
have received a Series-leading live 
RBI from Frank White In the cleanup 
spot.

In addition, other players are 
emerging as MVP candidates. Former 
Cardinal Lonnie Smith Is hitting .350 
In the IcadofT spot and Willie Wilson, 
the No. 2 hitter. Is batting .364.

Shortstop Buddy Blancalana. 
coming off a .188 regular season. Is 
batting .333. Catcher Jim  Sundbcrg 
is hitting a pesky .235 and leads with 
four runs.

"I look at It as a second chance 
after the season I had." said Blan
calana. "People all over the world are 
watching us now and it is good to 
know I am able to make a contribu
tion."

Game 6 of the World Series 
will be televised Saturday at 
8p.m. by Orlando's WFTV-9.

W ils o n ’s pe rfo rm a nce looks 
especially good to Kansas City 
because five years ago he failed under 
World Series pressure, baiting only 
.154.

" I ’m five years older now and I feel 
I can handle II better." said Wilson.

While the Royals are working to

compensate tor the loss ol McRae, the 
Cardinals hnve collapsed. Kansas 
City pitching and Coleman's leg 
Injury form a difficult combination.

"We knew coming In they have a 
good staff." St. Louis catcher Torn 
Nieto said. "I saw some of them In 
the minors and our scouting reports 
said they are good pitchers."

Without Coleman, the Cardinal 
make the Royals pitching look even 
better than It' is. His absence creates 
subtle changes In the St. Louis 
lineup.

Kor one thing. Willie McGee re
ceives less RBI opporlunitlcs In the 
lendoff spot than he did batting 
second behind Coleman.

Next. Ozzie Smith is faltering as 
McGee's replacement in the second 
spot. Smith would probably product 
more at the bottom of the lineup.

Third, the Cards miss Coleman's 
speed. They have stolen only two 
bases and have been caught three

times. "
When asked about the Cards’ lack 

of baserunning exploits. Kansas City 
advance scout Jerry Terrell pointed 
out the obvious.

‘ They’ve got to get on base first." 
he said. ,

With the Royals having established 
their pitching game and the Cards In 
a ..lump. St. Louis starter Danny Cox 
faces a challenging start, especially tf 
his elbow remains tender.

As lor Leibrandt. a victory would 
help temper the memory of Game 2, 
when he blew a 2-0. ninth-inning lead 
and eventually absorbed a 4-2 loss. In 
that game. Kansas City manager 
Dick Howser stayed too long with 
Leibrandt and left reliever Dan 
Quisenberey In the bullpen until it 
was too late.

If the Royals lose the Scries. 
Bowser's decision might prove one of 
the most memorable points of this 
Series.
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A tlM ta  (I-* ) at O a lla i ( m )

Favorite -  Dallas b y II.
Whan tha Falcon* have tha ball —  Young O B  Oava A rcher w ill face 

an Infante pass ruth, which ha m ay try  to tarn* with quick slant* to 
B illy  "Whit* Sheas" Johnson.

Whan the Cowboys have tha ball —  R B  Tony Dorset! It  having on* 
of h it bat! taatont and figures to be a  key. although coach Tom  
Landry Insists if taka* big plays to beat Atlanta'sprassuradatans*.

Key Injur las —  Cowboys relatively healthy with O B Danny Whit* 
returning from rib  injury. A tla nta  S Scott Cat* Mhighl it  
questionable at tar missing lest week's gam e 

K ey Statistic* —  In first five garnet Atlanta Surrendered 25 
quarterback ta ckt. but only three in the last two contests The 
Cowboys have completed AO percent of their passes and Danny Whit* 
wilt be anxious to test youthful Atlanta secondary.

Key Matchups —  C am * will likely revolve around the Cowboys’ 
defensive pressure and how well the A tlanta quarterback handies It. 
Dallas tacked Houston’s Warren Moon an N F L  record tying 12 times 
and are sure to produce all manner of blitzes against A rcher.

Head to head —  Dallas leads the series. 7-1. but the two teams 
have not played In the regular season since t*7t 

Streaks —  Dallas h a t won the last two meetings, both coming in 
the divisional round of the playofts T h e ir  last gam * was the i t i t  
playoffs In which Whit* threw two touchdown passes to Draw 
Pearson In the final 3:d0 to rally the Cowboys from a 27 17 deficit to a 
3027 win In Atlanta

Seattle (4-31 at N Y  Jets (5-21 
Favorite —  Jets by 3
When Seahawks have ball —  Curt W arn e r w ill have to make moves 

early to keep Jets’ pass rushing Iron! three and blitzing linebackers 
honest. Dave Krelg s recent cold hand and tendency to tnrow 
Interceptions (10) must com* to an end 

N Y  Jets have ball —  If both Freem an M cN eil the A F C  s leading 
rusher, and Johnny Hector are slowed with Injuries Jets without 
running gam* Im portant tor WR Wesley Walker to go deep to open 
up short route tor T E  M ickey Shuler and W R  K urt Sohn 

Key injuries —  Seattle deep threat D a ry l Turner has a turf toe and 
is probable G  Robert P ratt hat missed two games with a knee strain 
and is questionable Brian M illard starts N Y  Jets starting and 
backup halfbacks. M cN e il (cracked rib ) and Hector (broken bone m 
hand) are probable, as is OB Ken O ’Brien (contused elbow)

Key statistics —  Seattle led N F L  In takeaway giveaw ay with -34  
last year, but are 1 this season N Y  Jets have turned ball over just 
seven times. Seattle W R Daryl Tu rn e r had 7 T O  catches in tirst lour 
games and none since

Key matchups —  Seattle D Es Jacob Green and Jett B ryan! vs O Ts  
M a rv in  Powell and Reggie M cElro y  Seattle C Blair Bush vs N T  Joe 
Klecko Seattle W R  Steve Largent vs CBs Bobby Jackson and 
Russell Carter

Head to head —  Seattle on* ot five teams the Jets have never 
beaten The Seahawks are 7 0 vs N e w  Y o rk, w inning the lest 
meeting 17-SO In 14B3

Streaks —  Seattle W R  Sieve Largent hat caught a pats In I la 
straight games, th ird  best In N F L  history. Seattle Q B Dave Krieg 
has thrown a T O  pass In 35 consecutive games, tied for second best 
ever

N .Y . Giants (4-3) 4t New  Orleans (3 4)
Favorite —  New York by 3 13
When Giants have the ball —  Giants have high powered passing 

attack led by QB Phil Simms, who leads N F C  with t.val yards His 
favorite target is W R Lionel Manuel, who has 31 receptions tor 5*0 
yards and lour touchdowns

When Saints have the ball —  QB Dave Wilson passed tor 300 yards 
In last Sunday s loss to Falcons but completed only IV of 45 passes 
Running game accounted lor only 65 net yards and has been 
ineffective throughout season Veteran E a rl Campbell a m ajor 
disappointment

Key Injuries —  Giants have si* starters on Injured reserve 
Including T E  Zeke M owatt RB Joe M o rris  had concussion last week 
but e> pet ted to play Saints have m  starters from season opener on 
injured reserve, including three offensive linemen and leading WR 
Eugene Goodiow F B  Mok e Gaian nursing hamstring m iury  and not 
expected to play

Key Statistics —  Giants have yielded leas' total yardage (25V a 
gam e ). Saints have averaged 3)4 net yards a game Giants have 
outscored opponents 160 UB while Sainls have been outscored 
IS* 150

Key Matchups —  Giants LB Law rence Taylor agams* iniury 
riddled Saints offensive line, which also w ill be tested by D E  Leonard 
Marshall, who has league high II 5 sacks 

Head to heed —  Series Is tied 5 5 New Orleans wan last meetmg 
10 J in  IV|4season finale

Streaks —  Samis K Morten Andersen nai hit tin consecutive held 
goals

Washington (3-4) at C levtland 14-3)
Favorite —  Cleveland by 2 '1
When Redskins have the bell —  R B s John Riggins and George 

Rogers lead N F L 's  top rushing offense U64 7 yard average), but Q 3  
Joe Theismann has had problems wilts his passing Return ol WR Art 
Monk should help

When Browns have the ball —  Th e  A F C ’s leadmg rushing otlense 
and second overall to Washington (1*16 average) features RBs 
Kevin Mack and Earnest Byner Rookie Q B Bernie Koser continues 
to adapt to his otlense but offensive line has had problems with 
strong pass rush

Key injuries —  Browns Q B Gary Danielson is questionable with a 
sore shoulder. Paul McDonald is K o sa r’s backup 

Key Matchups —  Redskins’ offensive line against the strong 
Browns' defense Kosar |youngest starting Q B in league at 211 vs 
Theismann {oldest at 34)

Head to head —  Cleveland leads series 31 7 1. Washington won last 
meeting 1140c* 14. 1979

Streaks —  Redskins K Mark Mosely has scored In a team record 77 
straight games Redskins have played before 37 straight sellout 
crowds

Buffalo It t )  at Philadelphia (3-4)
Favorite —  Philadelphia by V 13
When Bills have the ball —  Bills try  to use twin running attack of 

G reg Bell and Joe Crlbbs. who returned to action last week QB 
Vince Ferragam o struggling, throwing only tour TD s  and 14 
Interceptions

When Eagles have the ball —  Eagles Q B Ron Jaw orski spreads the 
pass attack around to WRs Mike Quick and Kenny Jackson. T E  John 
Spa g no la and H erm an Hunter com ing out of ine back Held but 
Earnest Jackson will be the rushing attack 

Key Injuries—  None
Key Statistics -  B ills ’ olfense 74th m N F L  averaging 372 yards 

per gam* Eagles ranked 73rd. with 3V7 4 yard average Buffalo 
defense in lVth in the league, while the Eagles rank Ith 

Key Matchups —  Eagles' revived offensive line against Buftaio 
Iront three that has been slow starting Ferragam o against Eagles 
pass defense, which Is ranked No t in  N F L  

Head to head —  Eagles lead series 7 1 Philadelphia won last 
meeting. 27 >7. on O ct. 7 .1»i4

Streaks -  Philadelphia has won last two games after t 4 start 
Buffalo won first gam * last week after dropping first sia 

Minnesota (4-1) e l Chicago (7 0)
F avor it* Chicago by 7
When Vikings h av^ the ball Q B  To m m y  K ram er w ill try to keep 

Chicago defense out of his face with quick passes to T E  Sieve Jordan 
or R B Allred Anderson Need to us* Anderson more and establish a 
running gam*.

When Bears have the ball Q B J im  McM ahon will pepper Viking 
secondary or hand otf to RB W alter Payton, who had 44th career 
100 yard game vs Packers, or 300 pound blocking back W illiam  
P erry

Key Injuries Chicago —  M cM ahon bruised buttock, sprained 
ankle, probable R T  Keith Vun Horn*, ankle, probable S Dave 
Duerson. ankle, probable LB  Clift Th r itt , broken h a rd  Minnesota 
L B  Chris M artin, knee, questionable R B  Ted Brown, leg. probable 

Kay Statistics Chicago quarterbacks have only been sacked IS 
times while Chicago defense has com* up with 21 sacks Vikings 
defense has <3 Interceptions end recovered lOof ISfumbles 

K ey Matchups -Minnesota Q B  K ra m e r against weak Chicago 
secondary. Minnesota defensive line against Chicago front four 
protecting Its quarterback and setting up Payton’s running attack 

Head to head Minnesota leads series 25 2) 2 Chicago won last 
meeting 33 74Sept. If .

Streaks Chicago ha t won last four against Vikings Minnesota’s 
last three games have been decided in tinal minute

Sen Francitc* 13 4 ) at L A  R a m i <7 01 
Favorite - Rem s by 1.
When 4fers have tha ball W ill look to free Wendell Ty le r, who in 

three games a g e n t h it  former team m ates as gained a total ot 40 
yards rushing.
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H a s  G i v e n  U p  S h i p

When Rams have the bell Eric Dickerson attempts to regain 
All Pro form atter |ust4« yards rushing last week against Chiefs.

Key ln|url*s Rams linebacker Norwood Vann out following 
arthroscopic knee surgery.

Key Statistics Rams defense allowing 17.7 points per gam e; 
Rams have 1* Interceptions, one more than 1*»4 total 

Key Matchup* • San Francisco Q B Jo* M ontana v*. Rams’ pass 
dafensa: Dickerson vs afers’ line

Head to head The Ram* lead series *3 25 7. but afers have won 
three straight, Including tf  14 In final meeting last year 

Streaks - Rams have won seven straight game* this season 
Pittsburgh (3-4) al Cincinnati 17 5)

Favorite —  Pittsburgh by 2
When Steelers have the ball —  QB M ark Malone will be throwing 

against worst pass cfefense In N F L  RB* Frank Pollard (fa carries. 
415 yards) end Welter Abercrombie (f t  335! also produce good 12 
punch.

When Bengali hav* lit* ball —  Four weeks ago. Cincinnati piled up 
most rushing yards (223) that Steelers have surrendered in 10 years 
QB Boomer Esiason passing with more confidence each game.

Key Injuries -  Pittsburgh CB  Dwayne Woodruff lelbcwl out, D E  
Edm und Nelson (calf muscle) questionable. Cincinnati WRs Crls 
Collinsworth (ankle), Mike M artin (knee) and N T  T im  K rum rie  
(ham string) probable

Key Statistics —  Steelers have allowed one sack in last three 
games and lost only on* tumble all season Bengal* have 
surrendered N F L  high 2*0 points. Esiason has had back to back 
300 yard passing games but Steelers haven’t allowed a 300 yard 
passing effort this year

Key Matchup —  Bengal* N T  T im  Krum rie  against Steelers C M ike 
Webster

Head to head —  Pittsburgh leads series 17 13. Cincinnati won last 
meeting 17 2aon Sept 30

Streak* -  No Stealer R B or WR has lost a tumble this season 
Bengali rookie WR Eddie Brown hat two straight 100 yard receiving 
gam ei but Sieeieri haven t permitted a receiver 100 yards this year

Houston (3 5) at St. Louis (1 4 )
Favorite —  St Louis by 7
When Cardinals have the ball -  Need to get otlense untracked 

especially passing game Q B  Nell Lom a« Ineffective lately 
When Oilers have the ball —  Must work on rushing against N F L ’s 

2*th defensive unit against the run Mike R o jie r has opportunity to 
run the football

Key iniurles —  Houston KR Steve Tasker right knee. out. RB 
Stan Edwards right shoulder questionable St Louis RB Ottls 
Anderson tool questionable. LB  E J Junior, toot, questionable. L B  
Danny Spradlin, ham string, questionable T E  Dave Marsh, back, 
questionable FS Benny Perrin, knee, probable Lom ax, elbow, 
probabi*

Key Statistics —  Cardinals defense averages 144 f  yards rushing 
and has just 10 sacks this season Oilers otlense rolled up 401 yards 
last week In win over Cincinnati

Key Matchup* —  Oilers W R Drew H ill vs Cardinal* R CB  W ayne 
Smith.

Head to head —  Houston leads series 3 1. Houston won last 
moating 24 17 In 1*74

Streaks —  Houston K To n y  Z*nd*|ai has hit 1 ot last ■ Held goals 
St Louis receiver Roy Green caught * passes last week to give h im  
41 consecutive games In which he has caught a pais. Cardinals P 
Carl Birdsong ha> I t  I punts with on* block

Denver (5-7) a t Kansas City (3-4)

Key Injuries —  G Brad Budde. strained shoulder; CB  Albert Lewis, 
strained neck. Bill Kenney, strained knee C Bob Rush, back 
Lewis Keenyy questionable. Budde doutful 

Key Statistics —  Carlos Carson needs three catches lo move into 
sixth place on (he Chi*Is all time reception list L B  G ary Spaney will 
be itarting hi* lOCthgame

Key Matchups —  Bronco lett cornerback Louis W right, form er 
all pro, vs Henry Marshall, leads Chiefs In receptions 

Head to head —  50th meeting between Chiefs Broncos. Chiefs have 
won more agamt the Broncos than any other team 13 1*

Streaks —  Chiefs have won the last four at Arrowhead Henry 
Marshall a* least one pass in each ot last 17 gam es Nick Low ry has 
not missed a t eld goal inside the 50 yard line this year 

Green Bay (1 a) at Indianapolii (2 5)
Favorite —  No line
When Cons have the ball —  Line will be trying to protect 

quarterpacx alter allowing Buffalo to sack M ike Pagei last Sunday 
When Packers have the ball —  WR Jam es Lofton will be workmq 

to be tree against Coifs suspect secondary 
Key injuries —  Green Bay QB Lynn Dickey questionable. 

Indianapolis T E  M ark Boyer questionable lineman Ben Utt 
probable

Key Statistics —  Packers have a poor record ot third down 
conversions (28 ot 42) and have had 12 passes intercepted Punts 
have averaged only 40 yards and longest punt return is 15 yards 
Colls Rhon Starke leads the league in punting with 44 a yard 
average

Key Matchups -  It Dickey is out, Randy W right will start at 
quarterback F B  Jessie Clark leads Packer rushers with 424 yards 
Lotton played we.l in loss to the Bears Packer defense will be 
blitzing led by Ezra  Johnson (4 1 sacks! Colts LBs Clift Odom 
Barry Krauss and Duane Bickeft are I 2 3 In tackles It Head to head 
—  Green Bay leads ser es 18 16 t Last meeting In 1482 ended In a 
20 20 He I* will be the first meeting ot Packers Coach Forrest Gregg 
and Colts Coach Hod Dowhower

Streaks —  The Packers and Colts have played only three times 
since league realignment in 1470

M iam i (5 3) al Washington (a 1)
Favorite —  M iam i by *
When Dolphins have the ball —  Loox lor M iam i lo throw long 

agamst a vulnerable Lions QB Dan M arm o shows signs ot returning 
tc the torm that guided tne Doipnisto last season s Superbowl 

When Lions have tne ball —  Fullback Jam es Jones hopes to equal 
IOO yard performance against San Francisco 44ers Question rem ains 
at quarterback with E ric  Hippie attempting to recover from  a 
bruised chest wall injury Look tor Joe Ferguson, who has a 
thorough knowledge ot M iam i, to get the start 

Key injuries —  For Detroit. QB Erick Hippie bruised chest wall 
WR Jett Chadwick probable with broken collar bone 

Key Statistics —  M arino 157 of 257 tor 1 851 yds and I ) .  8 
interceptions 6' t percent averaqe H pple 84 ot 170 lor 1.231 yards 
and* TD s . *4 a percent companion averaqe 

Key Matchups —  Dolphins' T Jon G  esier vs Lions D E  W iliam  
Gay Dolphins WR M ark Clayton vs Lions CB  Bruce M cNorlon 
Lions C Steve M od v* Dolphins N T  M ike Charles Lions W R 
March Nichols vs Do'phins CB  Paul Lankford 

Head to head —  Dolphins leads series 2 0 Dolphins won at 
Sllverdome 28 10, in 1474

Streaks —  Bom teams won last game but were losers previous 
week Detroit s 2 1 against teams with better records, having beat 
Dallas and San Francisco

New England (4 1) at Tam pa Bay (0 7)
Favorite New England by 2 I 2

When Patriots have the ball —  Q B Steve Grogan will probe soft 
Tam pa Bay pass defense that allows nearly 64 percent completion 
rate RB Tony Collins will be a prime receiver on swing passes 

When Buccaneers have tne bail —  Q B Steve DeBerg. afforded tine 
protection tor several games, will continue to ioo« tor rejuvenated 
T E  Jim m ie  Giles who caught 12 passes last week 

Key usuries —  Patriot Q B Tony Eason (shoulder) is questionable 
B uccaneerG  Sean Farre ll (ham string) is doubtful 

Key Statistics Patriots yield only 248 yards per game compared *o 
354 by Tam pa Bay, New England opponents have lust 24 percent 
success rate in converting third downs 

Key Matchups -  Tam pa Bay cornerbacks Jerem iah Castille and 
John Holt vs speedy receivers Irving F ry a r  and Stanley Morgan 
Jam es W ilder s inside running vs lough New England rush defense 

Head to head -  New England won only previous meeting, 31 la at 
Tam pa Bay in 1474

Streaks —  New England has Its lirst two gam e winning skein ol the 
year while Tam pa Bay Isonly winless h a m  m the N F L  

Monday. Oct. 31
San Diego (3-4) at L A  Raiders (5 3)

Favorite R aidersby4  j
When Chargers have the ball —  Five players have more than 20 

-receptions, including running back Lionel Jam es, who leads with 38 
When Raiders hav* the bail —  Todd Christensen who caught 

gam* winning pais last week against Browns, leads N F L  with al 
catches

Key injuries — J im  Smith and Jim  Plunkett out tor Raiders 
Key Statistic* —  Charger QB* Dan Fouls and Mark Herm ann are 

ranked I 2 In A F C . M arc Wilson moved to sixth on Raider all tim e 
quarterback Il|twith4.154yard*

Key Matchups —  San Diego’s oMensive line vs Howie Long and 
L y le A lza d o ; Wilson vs Charger pats defense 

Head to head —  The Raiders lead I I  17 2 The Raiders have won 
the last Six. including *4 77 in Imai meeting last year 

Streaks Raiders are 22 3 t on Monday night football.

TAM PA (UPU —  The New England Patriots, a 
team criticized for not winning the big ones, come 
to Tampa Stadium Sunday to face a club that 
can't seem to win any.

Despite some very successful drafts, the 
Patriots haven't won an AFC East title since 1978 
and they bring a 4-3 record Into the 1 p.m. EST 
game against the only winlcss club In the league. 
The Buccaneers, 0-7. have not provided rookie 
roach Lceman Bennett with his Initial triumph 
despite several close games against quality 
opponents.

**lt would be easy lo give up ihr ship, but no 
one has." says Bennett, who now has substantial 
Injury problems. Inside linebackers Jeff Davis 
(groin) and Scot Brantley (hip) are questionable 
and guard Sean Farrell Is doubtful with a pulled 
hamstring. "The Patriots have outstanding talent 
and legitimate playoff hopes. The thing that 
makes me the proudest is the way this team has 
continued to battle week after week through a 
difficult series of games."

The Patriots have fallowed two consecutive 
losses with two straight victories and Steve 
Grogan will again start at quarterback as Tony 
Eason rests his tender left shoulder. Regular 
center Pete Brock suffered a knee Injury In 
practice and will be replaced by Guy Morrlss.

New England has scrapped Its one-back attack 
as Craig James and Tony Collins have combined 
for 154 carries. That's 14 less attempts than 
Tampa Bay's James Wilder, the NFL's rushing 
leader. James is averaging 4.3 yards per carry 
and also has caught a 90-yard scoring pass.

"I look at the success Eric Dickerson and the 
Rums have had the last few years with the 
one-back offense." says James, "but they haven’t 
made It to the Super Bowl. I think you have to be 
more balanced. You can really run the ball well 
from the one-back, but I don't know If It's as 
balanced as you need to be."

James Is aware of the Patriots’ reputation as 
underachievers and he thinks the 1985 squad 
could represent a change.

"There's always been something going on In 
New England —  whether It's the ‘head coach 
being fired or someone upset. I think that's the 
reason this team hasn't lived up to expectations. 
Hopefully, those problems arc behind us."

The Patriots are playing Inspired defense under 
coach Raymond Berry and opponents have 
converted Just'24 percent of third-down situa
tions. Defensive end Garin Vcrls. a G-foot-4. 
255-pound rookie from Stanford. Is Inserted on 
obvious passing downs and lie lias bolstered a 
weak pass rush. Superb outside linebaeker Andre 
Tippett leads the chib with six sacks.

"Wc needed in Improve our pressure against 
the quarterhark and depth nil our defensive line." 
says Berry about the club's off-season priorities, 
"Verts has played excellent football and is a 
tremendous effort player. Me made Ills presence 
known In the first pre-season game."
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Jeff Davis pufs a hurting on Walter Payton 
Davis is hurting this week with a pulled 
groin muscle.

Dolphins Add To Lion Confusion
PONTIAC. Mich. (UPI) -  If Detroit Lions coach 

Darryl Rogers looks confused these days, there's
good reason.

Rogers has seen his Lions. 4-3. upset Dallas and 
San Francisco, but he's witnessed the same 
Detroit club look incpl ugainst Green Bay. 
Indianapolis and Washington.

The rookie coach says he has no Idea which 
Lions learn will show up for Sunday's game 
against the Miami Dolphins. 5-2. in the soldout 
Pontiac Silverdomc.

I haven i quite figured this team out vet," 
Rogers said. It takes more than seven weeks to 
do something like that. I don't think any team 
reaches their potential at this stage. But 1 will 
admit that I'm still open-minded about this 
learn.”

} hc. y j c continue their role as the
NFL s giant-killers against the Dolphins, the 
Lions arc going to need a near flawless 
performance like they had against r™ !. , CSS
«"•  h , - „ r . ; r
company to only 9 6  yards passing w h i t e  I b. -
I H",- .'(Ti n*- rrccli-cd a 1 i J S S t J K S  
from fullback James Jones. y

"Miami has some really good players and I 
ililuk it's obvious." Rogers said. "Dan Marino u  
one of the best. If not the best, quarterback In the 
NFL. 1 admit we re going to have our hands full. ”

2 7/SATURDAY
Football; Stephen F. Austin al UCF

28/MONDAY
Volleyball: JV/Varslty
8 p.m. —  Lake Brantley at Seminole
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76 Play in Women's Tourney PI. i i i i i r , Oct, tt, i m - f

Ladies Invitational on Wednesday. Oct. 23
>!W ta/ir,nT lSLthe Mayf* lr Womens Ootf 
ofTR W“ * " exc«U«*tturnout
= L I8 Jf~  from numerous clubs In the
o i c r .

The golf clubs that were represented were
C C  S L CT eS erTy C C "  Dubadread 
ri„K i .  Tra,n,n8 Center Golf
P in i  ̂ ^ ndDC C '’ 0len Ahhey C.C.. Winter 

Rosemont C.C.. Rolling HUIs 
C.C. and. of course, our own Mayfair C.C.

When the smoke cleared, the following 
winners were announced:

”  561tie-match of cards) 
M. Botts. Mayfair: J. Rente. DeLand: O. 
Glare Glen Abbey; J. Eckel. Rooemont.
n — J- Jones. Deer

0KnPar,k< M. Miller. Orlando
T.C., B. Bundrlck. Rosemont.

®r4 Ta * *  — 57 L. Kusters.
DeLand; V. Oswald. Deer Run; J. McKlbben. 
Mayfair: V. Smith. Mayfair.

4*h N «t Team -  59 (tie-match of 
cards) P. Billups. Mayfair: M. Moore. De- 
Land; J. Hoffman. Winter Pines: M. McAfee. 
Rolling Hills
■ ®th Law Nat Team — J. St mad. Orlando
T.C.: J. Rivet. DeLand; G. Savers. Mayfair; 
M. Klausman. Deer Run

«th  Low Nat Team -  B. Goldsmith. 
Dubsdread: B. Taylor. Mayfair; T. Dunfee. 
Deer Run: B. Kuiimal. Mayfair.

7th Law Nat Team -  60 D. deGanahl.
M ayfa ir; J. Sm ith . Rosem ont: D. 
Wlldermuth. Glen Abbey; G. Wucdruff. 
Mayfair.

The following teams also make a very 
good showing:

P. Mcrrow. DeUnd; G. Oeidtman. Winter 
Pines: E. Anderson. Casselberry: T. Vose..

Rudy
Seiler
MAYFAIR

OOLP

Mayfair.
T. Hartog. DeLand: D. Hottell. Deer Run: 

C. Fowler. Mayfair; P. Mloduckl. Mayfair.
B. Berkley. Dubsdread; M. Hutchins. 

Orlando T.C.; S. Dickey. Mayfair; M. 
Smoala, Glen Abbey.

S. Summers. DeLand; A. Daniels. Mayfair:
L. Deen. Rosemont: J. Pitman. Mayfair.

P. Norgart. Glen Abbey: M. Crist. DeLand;
M. Andrews. Mayfair; K. Timlin. Winter 
Pines.

H. Smith. DeLand: E. Spenkle. Orlando 
T.C.: J. Lusk. Rosemont; D. Sullivan. 
Mayfair.

J. Way good. Deer Run: S. Norris. Mayfair; 
M. Richter. Casselberry: D. Miles. Winter 
Pines.

G. Prosser. Mayfair; M. Swope. DeLand; L. 
Crowell. Glen Abbey: R. Cffne. Deer Run.

A. O'Neil. Mayfair; A. Marshall. Rolling 
Hills: L. Font. Deer Run; S. Hall. DeLand.

L. McCarthy. Casselberry; P. Zalewskl. 
Orlando T.C.; S. Schllke. Mayfair: P. 
Schwaeger. Rosemont.

M. Williams. Mayfair: D. Wallace. Winter 
Pines; M. Dermltt. Glen Abbey: R. Pyle. 
DeLand.

B. Britt. Winter Pines; B. Parsons. Deer 
Run: M. Anderson. Mayfair; M. Buhrman.

Mayfair.
Congratulation to all the gals because 

they truly were all winners. It was very 
satisfying to hear the comments from these 
ladles, especially since many of them hadn't 
played Mayfair In some time. Y'all come 
back real soon now. Y'hear?

mem
How about the hole-ln-one winner on 

Thursday. Oct. 17? Our old friend Bud 
Richards aced the par-3 seventh hole with 
his deadly 7-Iron. His playing partners were 
Ed Smith. Gordon Bradley and Wes Werner. 
Nice going. Bud. Keep up the good work.

On Saturday. Oct. 19. the MMGA held a 
Low Gross — Low Net Individual tourna
ment and tied for first place with a gross 81 
were Danell Miller and Chuck Baragona. 
Bud Richards had a low net score of 64 and 
tied for second low net were Herb Pitman 
and John Watkins with a 65.

m m m

The weekly members dogfight on Tues
day. Oct. 22 had the following winning 
teams: all tied at 30. (The winners were 
decided by matching scorecards)

Harold Hall and Duval Hunter; Bud 
Richards and Phil Edmunds; Bill Som- 
mervllle and Rich Barnes.

mmm
And finally, the scramble winners on 

Thursday. Oct. 24 were:
There was a three-way tie for first place at 

4 under. Billy Epps. Bill Craig. Jim "Buzz" 
Bussard and Lou Shaw made up one groupl 
while Chuck Baragona. Wes Werner. Wayne 
Delawder and Russ Martin were In the 
second foursome. The third quartet was 
Tommy Thomas. Ron Ackerman. A1 Greene 
Sr. and Bob Willis.

MW HEXT GENERAL, IUIL0IN6, RESIDENTIAL
CONTRACTOR'S EXAM

• How to qualify. co»ti, etc. • Taks a practice test with solutions 
• State applications available 

FREE INTRODUCTORY CLASS (7 pm to • pm)

O rla n d o ........................ Tunday. Novambar 12, Howard Jobwon't
Florida Ontar, 1-4 a  Stata Road 43S North 

Daytona Beach Thursday. November 14, Daytona Inn Broadway
___  219 South Atlantic Avenue

OAVJE IIISTEM SCHOOL OF CONSTRUCTION. INC.
1830 NE 2nd Street. Boa 717. Cametville. Florida 328024)717 

Toll Free; 1 800-342 8863
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T A B  T U M  CRAM PS VS MY KKT1EAND

vs DAN

COUSIN L M O Y vs

no?
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STUDENTS: $3.00 
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Bowl Americo Plans Spooky Week
Spooks and goblins will be at 

Bowl America Sanford this week 
as we have our adult-youth 
scotch doubles tournament at 2 
p.m. Sunday.

We'll be having our youth 
costume Judging parade at 2 
p.m. Sunday, followed by four 
games and loads of fun. This Is a 
good time for young and old 
alike lo get together for some 
fun.

On Wednesday night at 9:30 
p.m. Bowl America Sanford will 
hold Its Adult Spook Toum e- 
ment. The price of entry In
cludes witches brew —  crun
ches and five games of Scotch 
Doubles with cash prizes every 
game. We're taking reservations 
now so give us a call.

The moonlight bowling pots 
arc all up to $100 and are 
waiting to be won. We start at 
9:30 p.m. every Saturday Night 
with lots of money to be won for 
knocking down those colored 
bead pins.
I - .S c r a t c h  on Thursday: Van 
Tilley 200-213. Wendy Oorvnan 
124-215/612. Don Qorman  
257-257/693. Penny Smith 213. 
Frankie Kaiser 209. Jack Kaiser 
210. Pete Pierce 200. Blair 
A g  ency:  Al  D e n m a n  245- 
201/613.

Thursday night mixed: David 
Rlchardc 233. Ed Malsak 206. 
Rick Chesser 247. Carl Miller 
204-209. Jack DiMartino 220. 
Shooting Stars: Lois Winkle 205. 
Gators: Harold Robertson 205.

Roger 
Quick

BOWL AMERICA

Paul Krispln 211.
Pin Busters: Elmer Stufllet 

235/590. Islander Larry Ptcardat 
214, Glenn Kaeaer 202. Butch 
Sawtelle 208. Ruben Blake 200. 
Dimple Fryer 209. Gil Benton
201. Curtis Page 202. BUI Haf- 
fner 202-209.

High Nooners: Sue Carter 202. 
Forresters Bob Mualeve 209. 
TGIF: Mike West 223. Haxel 
Ban nett 209 Don Gorman 231. 
Bob Bates 225/602. Roland 
Crevter 223. David Norman 210. 
Harold Hertoat 300. Bob Hoaiord 
211. John Waugh. 206.

Southeast: Jerry Barrett 
201-222/603. Al Denman 218. 
Joe Ervin 201. Tony 
205. Don McKay 210. Jeff 
Chestnut 201. Donne Judktne
202. Randy Judkins 214. Rick 
Jett 203. Don Canlglla 203. Gary 
Larson 201-212/606. Ivory 
Whitaker 205. Aaron Kaufman 
206-203, Kit Johnson 204. Rog 
Templeton 213. Ron Allman 
213. Ed Houston 216/256/669.

Washday Dropouts: Gordon 
Lamb 214. Irving Fried 212. BUI 
Bums 215. 3M's Norm Ameling

246. Gene Dykes 200-239/634. 
Drift Inn Mixed: Marcl Iwlnskl 
202. Ron Dike 202-213-210/625. 
Vicki Jemfgan 201. Tom Glllan 
230. Myrtle Crevter 218, Gary 
Larson*212.

Sophisticated Floozies: Jackie 
Royal 201. Tuesday Night Mix
ed: Jay Smith 220. Shenie 
Warlock 202. Ron Kramer 226. 
Lowell Pettis 208. Educators: 
Wylene Harness 234, Emory 
Bl ake  2 0 4 .  B u d  F i a n c e  
203/212/608.

CFRH: John Negri 202. Bob 
Richmond 224. Jim Clayton 
204. Bill Brlffith 213. Tom 
Fablnskl 202. Swingers Rose 
Framke 200. Ball and Chain: 
Martha Mathews 201. Bob 
Winkle 206.

U n p ro fess ion a l: C h arles  
Kanvel 210, Torrey Johnson
211-211. Al Bowling 202-223. 
Nate McCall 207. Scott Page 
220. Oana Rogero 214-226-

artf Peterson SOS. Aaron 
Kaidlnan B
212. Herald

tty
John PVwsaan 213. Ron Knuncr
202. Bob Powell 200. Mike 
Gallagher 200. Ward Behrens 
200. Van Tilley 210. Jim Carver 
221-204. Barry Sweat 210. Dean 
Hamilton 221-234/602. Allen 
Cooper 214-223. Buster An
derson 218. Charles SUmely
203. Al Bowling 201. Jim 
Morace212.

Saleh, Waitz Marathon Favorites
NEW  YO R K (U P I) -  Th e  

sound of running feet, cheered 
on by hundreds of thousands of 
clapping hands and screaming 
voices, will echo through all of 
New York City Sunday.

More than 19.000 people, rep
resenting 74 countries, will 
participate In the New York 
Marathon. A handful of the more 
serious runners will be In quest 
of a share of the $273,800 prize 
money, while the others arc 
Interested only In a day of fun 
and personal glory.

Also making a fun day of It will 
he some million spectators lined 
up along the 26.2 mile course 
which touches all five boroughs, 
applauding the runners who arc 
all but anonymous to them, und 
lending the enthusiasm that 
makes this race a happening 
unlike any other event in New 
York.

"The crowd Is what makes 
New York a special marathon." 
said Norwegian Grctc Waltz, a 
six time winner of this event. 
Including the last three years. 
"They treat everybody like a 
winner.”

Ahmed Saleh of Djibouti, 
making his first visit to New 
York. Is favored In the men's 
division, and although a virtual 
newcomer to the sport he has 
the potential to beat the world 
record. Waltz Is an even stronger 
choice to win the women's race 
for the seventh time.

For American fans, the big 
news Is the return of BUI 
Rodgers, a four-time marathon 
winner who has not raced here 
since 1980 because of a dispute 
ubout money.

The New York Marathon, be
ing contested for the 16th time. 
Is the second largest In the 
world, falling behind London, 
which had 21.000 runners this 
year. But the New York orga
nizers also rejected 22,000 
entries.

"This Is the best field we've

Running
ever had." said race director 
Fred Lcbow. "1 don’t think any 
marathon has ever been as deep 
as this one.”

Although the New York course 
wasn't designed for speed — "tt 
was more important to accom

modate all five boroughs and the 
excitement that generates.” 
Lcbow said — five world records 
have been set In the last seven 
years. Waltz was responsible for 
three of them, with Allison Roe 
and Alberto Salazar accounting 
for one each.

ABC-TV will present live cov
erage of the marathon for three 
hours, starting at 10:30 a.m. 
EST.

STEEL BELTED RADIALS 
PRICED RIGHT

fo 'x P165/S0R13............ 32.95
P1SSW0R13............ 33.95
P195/75R14............... 39.95
P20S/75R14............ 41.95
P205fFSR1S............ 44.95
P21Sr7SR1S............ 45.95
P23R7SR15............ 49.95

M M M O T O H  
Ctutom-Alrt fUdUl

S E R V I C E  S P E C I A L S
OIL CHANGE a LUBE....................... *
ALIGNMENT...................................... 14.96
FRT OR REAR BRAKE JOB................. 44.S8
4 WHEEL BRAKE JO B ........................7S.S8
FRT CV JOINT BOOT REPLACE..........44.SS

• Abort PriCM Good For Mott C M  • ,
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FPL WATT-WISE 
PROGRAM

a  O M I  r u u .  T E A R  W H A W T T
One manufacturer tor the complete system.,oflenng ., _ 
total compatibility Extended 5 year warranty avaUable 
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Heat Recovery Systems, Inc. 
448 Commerce Way • Longwood, FL 
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SPORTS
INBREF
Woh! Bogins Like Lakers End, 
Nats Rally To Overcome Celtics

V a llH  P n t i  International
Dave Woh) began his new job the same way he ended hts 

old one, with a victory over the Boston Celtics.
Wohl was a Los Angeles Lakers assistant the past two 

seasons when they captured NBA championships by 
topping Boston both times. He made hts debut as the New 
Jersey Nets head coach Friday night with a 113-109 
overtime victory over the Celtics at East Rutherford. N.J.

Trailing by 19 points In the third quarter, the Nets rallied 
to force the overtime on Micheal Ray Richardson's 23-foot 
Jumper tha made It 99-99 with two seconds left. Boston 
failed to put the game away when Dennis Johnson missed 
2 free throws with the Celtics leading bv 2 with 10 seconds 
left.

Darryl Dawkins and Richardson hit back-to-back baskets 
to open overtime and New Jersey never trailed again as 
Buck Williams scored 6 of his 23 points.

In other games on the NBA's opening night, Detroit 
edged Milwaukee 118*116, Chicago shaded Cleveland 
116-115 In overtime. Washington trimmed Atlanta 100-91, 
Houston dumped Utah 112-108, Portland downed Phoenix 
128-123 in overtime, San Diego spoiled Sacremcnto’s 
debut. 108-104. and Denver clubbed Golden State 
119-105.

Lmwfo Hurls Cowboys Post Rams
Jesse Lewis hurled three touchdowns passes Thursday 

to lift the Cowboys past the Rams, 20-0. In Sanford 
Recreation Department Junior League Flag Football at 
Chase Park.

After a scoreless first half. Lewis cranked up his arm and 
tossed a 45-yard scoring pass to Albert Anderson. The PAT 
was good for a 7-0 lead. Later In the quarter. Lewis found 
“ Famous Amos" Sparrow for 20 yards and a T D  for a 13-0 
lead. (

Lewis completed his superb aerial attack with a 
50-yarder to Anderson for a touchdown. Lewis then hit 
Craig Mcrkcrson for the extra point for the 20-0 final.

Newman Begins Rehabilitation
Karren Newman, who was paralyzed from the chest 

down In an automobile accident Oct. 12. has been moved 
to the Spinal Injury Care Unit at Orlando's Humana 
Lucerne Hospital.

Miss Newman, the volleyball coach at Lyman High 
School, is in room 418. Mis Newman's aunt. Jan Rcnattd. 
said she has begun physical therapy for her serious spinal 
Injury.

"Karen is optimistic." Mrs. Kenaud said. "She said If 
there’s a way I can walk again. I will."'

Banks Bounces Back With Block
I f t c U ) te tk« Harold

With Just 40 seconds left in the game, the 
scoreboard read Seminole 7. Lyman 6. The 
Greyhounds faced fourth down and 15 from 
the Seminole 21-yard line and Lyman coach 
Bill Scott sent In Kelly Greene to try a 
37-yard field goal.

Greene, whose earlier missed extra point 
was the margin of difference In the score, 
now had a chance to redeem himself and 
win it for the ‘Hounds. As Seminole High 
Stadium practically shook from noise, 
Greene awaited his pressure-packed kick.

Then came a psychological timeout by 
Seminole defensive coordinator James Paul. 
"W e wanted to make him think about it," 
Paul said. "The game was on the line."

After the timeout. Greene again stepped 
up. The Seminole band then went bonkers, 
hammering and blowing their Instruments 
In a wild frenzy. The noise was deafening. 
Too deafening. Official Stan Stanoff huslted 
over to the sideline and waved the band 
quiet.

Finally. Greene received his chance for 
atonement.

The snap was good and despite a heavy 
rush from the Seminolcs, the kick was up. 
All eyes were on the Toot ball as It headed for 
the uprights. It looked long enough, but Just 
missed wide to the right. The Seminolcs had 
apparently won the long, hard battle.

Football
Then came the yellow flag.
Seminole defensive end Eddie Banks was 

called for roughing the kicker. Suddenly, 
the Greyhounds had new Ufe. an automatic 
first down at the Seminole 11-yard line.

The Greyhounds, however, did not have 
any timeouts left and with the clock now 
down to 36 seconds, Scott elected to try the 
field goal once again. Greene’s second 
attempt would be from 27 yards away.

As the ball was snapped, the Seminole 
defense broke through the line once again. 
Greene was able to get the kick away but 
Banks, who went from goat to hero In a 
five-second span, said he got a small piece of 
the ball on the way up and the fluttering 
kick fell way short.

And with no flags on the play. Seminole, 
which could now fall on the ball to run out 
the clock, had won.

After having an apparent victory on the 
first missed attempt taken away due to the 
penalty, the Seminole defense could have let 
down when Greene was given a second 
chance from lO  yards closer. But Seminole 
safety Dexter Franklin said those kind of 
feelings never entered his mind.

"After he (Greene) missed the first one. we

thought we had won,” Franklin said. 'But 
when he got another chance, we knew we 
had to Just suck It up and go one more
't  ̂*

Linebackers Earnest Lewis and Brian 
Brinson said it was a matter of putting 
pressure on Greene.

"To  me the referees were wrong on that 
(roughing the kicker) call when he (Greene) 
missed the first one.” Lewis said. "But 
when he got another chance. Brian came up 
to me and said we have got to put a lot of 
pressure on him again.”

Brinson, too. was shocked at the second 
chance. "After they missed it and then got 
another chance. I couldn't believe It," 
Brinson said. "We have been losing close 
games all year long and I thought to myself, 
not again.

"But we knew we had to put a lot of 
pressure on. Even If they (ofllcials) keep 
throwing flags, we had to keep the pressure 
on-"

Banks felt he did not interfere with Greene 
on the first attempt.

"He kicked it and then dived over me and 
the referee called the penalty." Banks said.

But even though the penalty was called. 
Banks said he was not hesitant about going 
after the kick again on Greene's second 
attempt.

"I was going after It again.” he said. "I 
was going to get It.”

. . .  Tribe
Continued from IB

Burton, though, tried to hit 
Noid on a crossing pattern and 
Horace Knight cut perfectly in 
front of the play to intercept at 
the Lyman 4 with 2:40 to play. 
Seminole hurriedly moved the 
ball past midfield as Willis broke 
loose for 20 yards and Blake hit 
D a v e  Rape for 14.  then 
scrambled for 12 more. Blake 
then hit Rape again for five 
yards to the Lyman 49 but a 
blocking below the waist penalty 
against Herb Hillcry stilled the 
drive.

The teams went into halftime 
tied. 0-0.

Tw o  Seminole fumbles —  the 
second by Knight on a punt 
return —  stoked the Lyman 
offense in the third quarter. 
Scheele recovered Knight's 
bobble at the Seminole 37 and 
Thomas did the rest, with T I)

help from Boy esc n.
Th e  h a rd -ru n n in g  Ju n io r 

slashed for 5. 1. 2 and 4 yards 
for a first down at the Seminole 
25. A offsides against the Tribe 
moved it to the 20. Thomas then 
bolted for 12 and 4 yards to the 
Seminole 4.

With the defense keying on 
Thomas. Burton faked his han- 
doff In Thomas' direction and 
pivoted the other way while 
handing off to Boyescn who 
cross bucked easily into the end 
zone for a 6-0 lead with 11:57 
left In the game. Greene, howev
er. was wide right with his PAT.

Seminole immediately moved 
Into Lyman territory as Blake hit 
tight end Osborn for 13 yards 
w hile  W illie Evans, C u rtis  
Rudolph and Blake each hustled 
for five or more yards to the 
Lyman 37. The drive ended, 
though, when Blake was in- 
icrcepled by Schcele at the 20.

On the very next play, howev
er. Boyescn was stripped of the 
ball and Liggons pounced on it

at the Lyman 21. "Somebody 
J u s t  rip p e d  It out of his 
(Boyesen's) hands.”  Liggons 
said. "It fell under somebody 
else but I got it.”

Blake slipped for two yards on 
first down to the 19 and then 
came back with a good fake long 
and short toss to Rudolph for 
seven yards to the 12. Willis 
picked up the first down with six 
yards to the Lyman 6.

Then. It got tough. Rudolph 
powered for three yards to the 3. 
Evans pushed for one to the 2. 
Willis tried again and got one to 
the 1. Facing a fourth and one. 
M osure inserted Banks at 
fullback. Willis then followed big 
blocks by guard Carl Tipton, 
tackle Jack Jackson and Banks 
for the score. Partlow's kick with 
6:20 remaining gave the 'Notes a 
7*6 edge.

"Jackson and I Just blew them 
off the line." Tipton said. "I saw 
this big pile of players in the end 
zone and 1 knew we'd made it. 
That was a tremendous feeling."

Lyman, nevertheless, was far 
from finished. RadcllfTs punt 
and a 12-yard sack of Blake by 
aggressive Vahan Nouskhajian 
gave Greene his chance. His first 
attempt had the distance but 
veered to the right. His second 
boot never had a chance as 
Banks partially deflected It and it 
traveled Just 15 yards.

Seminal* j ,  Lfm iiit

LY SM
First downs 11 10
Rushes yard* 39 131 30 95
Passes 4 )] I 512 1
Passing yards 40 59
Punts 7 57 433
Fumbles lost 27 2 7
Penalties yards 445 *60

Lyman • • g « - t
Seminete g • g 7 — 7
LYM AN —  Boyesen 4 run thick failed)
SEMINOLE -  Willis 1 run (Partlow kick)

Individual statistics
Rushing —  L y m a n  Thom as 3J i o j . 

Boyesen 4 9, G le n n  1 0 . R a d c ltff  11*. 
Seminole W illis M as, Rudolph M l ,  Evans 
4 10, Blake 7 4, Levant I 4 

Patting —  Lym an B u rlo n  a u  i jo 
Seminole Blake S I ]  I SV 

Receiving —  L y m a n  Thom a t I la. Noid 
I 10. Phllpolt I » .  G len n 1 7 Seminole Rape 
]  IV. Eve n t I 70. O tb o rn  i t j Rudolph I 7

. . . L i s l e
C ostlaud  from IB

By p layin g  trem endously 
smart and aggressively alert. 
Lisle turned in a game-saving 
interception and picked up a 
lateral which he returned for a 
touchdown.

Th e  touchdow n occurred 
during the third quarter, with 
the Lions (2-4 overall and 1-2 in 
SAC play) up by a mere three 
points over the fortunate Rams. 
O viedo’s quarterback John 
Morrow dropped back to pass 
and fired a lateral pass over the 
head of ru n n in g  sensation 
Andrew Smith.

Unfortunately for Smith, who 
eclipsed the 1.000 yard mark 
and remained the number one 
rusher in the county. Lisle 
seized ihe oppurtunity to pick 
up the dropped lateral and 
scamper 12 yards for the Rams' 
first score of the evening.

"I Just saw him (Smith) go up 
with one hand." an elated Lisle 
said. "It looked like a backwards 
pass, but 1 wasn't sure so 1 Just 
picked it up and ran toward the 
end zone. When 1 reached the 
goal line, I saw the officials' 
hands go up and my teammates 
started yelling anil I knew 1 
scored."

Even though Lisle put the 
Rams ahead. 7-3. he wasn't 
finished with a performance that 
will stand in the minds of many 
Oviedo homecoming fans for 
years to come.

Lisle was Just simply "doing 
all the right things." as one Lion 
fan put it. Most fans sat in 
bewilderment as the 170-pound 
Junior linebacker continued to

dampen Oviedo's homecoming 
fun. The crowd —  of 3000 plus 
—  kept chanting offense, but 
Lisle would continuosly use 
quick reaction and smart timing 
to knock down passes and make 
much-needed stops of the power
ful Smith.

“All night 1 dropped back and 
.played my man tight. Coach 
(Harry Nelson) kept telling us 
not to let the receiver get by us." 
Lisle said. “ I knew if I waited 
long enough their quarterback 
( M o r r o w )  w o u l d  m a k e a 
mistake."

Lisle didn't have to wait long 
for the final nail in the Lions' 
homecoming coffin. With the 
Rams leading. 15-12, Morrow 
was forced to throw. However, 
he must have forgotten about 
the one person who was carrying 
a rabbit's foot, a four-leaf clover, 
and a horse shoe. Lisle cooly put 
bis magic to work as lie picked 
off an errant pass and cruised to 
Hie Oviedo three-yard line with 
only six seconds remaining.

"I saw the ball coming the 
whole way," Lisle said. "He 
(Morrow) was looking my way 
the entire play. I Just stepped up 
and picked It off."

Not only did Lisle pickoff 
Morrow's pass, but he also 
destroyed the Lions' homecom
ing chances with his heroics.

After the game. Lisle’s father 
came over to congratulate him. 
"That was one great game you 
played tonight son." his father 
Jerry said.

It was as if Lisle had forecasted 
the entire evening. Lisle walked 
off the field looking into the 
heavens as if to say. "Thanks."

Magically ending as it had 
magically began, the evening 
belonged to Ryan Lisle. Magi
cian. Psychic. Football player.

. . . R a m s
Continued from IB

The Rams Improved to 4-2 
overall and look sole possession 
of first place In the SAC with a 
3-0 record. Oviedo fell to 2-4 
overall and 0-3 in the conference 
but gave the homecoming crowd 
of 3.000 one heck of an exciting 
game.

The Lions put together the 
first scoring threat of the game 
late in .the opening quarter and 
carried It into the second period. 
Andrew Smith's 17-yard gain 
and Steve Hofmann's 10-yard 
scamper off the counter paved 
the way as Oviedo drove down to 
the Lake Mary 17.

However, after the Rams 
stopped Smith for three consecu
tive losses. King came In and 
booted a 40-yard field goal with 
10:50 left In the half.

Both teams threatened each 
time they had the ball the rest of 
the half but turned the ball over 
on each occasion. Lake Mary's 
first scoring opportunity died al 
the Oviedo 33 when Willie 
Gainey intercepted a Lettcrio 
pass.

Oviedo then drove deep into 
Lake Mary territory. With a 
second down at the 21. Morrow 
found Bernell Simmons open In 
tile end zone and lofted a perfect 
pass to him. However. Just as 
Simmons was about to make the 
catch, he was hammered from 
behind by Lake Mary defensive 
back Byron Washington who 
broke up what looked to be a 
sure touchdown. On the next 
play. Morrow's pass was in
tercepted by Hartsfield.

Lake Mary then used the

running of John Curry, who had 
105 yards for the night on 17 
carries, to drive into Oviedo 
territory. On the last play of the 
half, Lettcrio lofted a bomb in 
the direction of Washington, but 
Gainey stepped In front for hts 
second Interception —  and 
fourth of the year —  to preserve 
Oviedo's 3-0 lead at halftime.

At the conclusion of the 
half t ime fest ivi t ies.  M a ry  
Hernandez was named the 1985 
Oviedo homecoming queen.

The Rams came out fired up In 
the second half, took the kickoff, 
and marched inside the Oviedo 
5. Curry gained 31 yards on the 
drive while the big play, a 
Lettcrio pass to Hartsfield, cov
ered 36 yards to the Oviedo four. 
Hartsfield would have scored but 
Gainey knocked him out of 
hounds at the last moment.

After Molle picked up one yard 
on first. Curry muscled down to 
the one but he fumbled at the 
end of the play and Oviedo's 
Bubba Wright pounced on the 
loose ball on the one-foot line.

Oviedo drove out to the 18 
where it faced a third down. 
After a timeout. Morrow threw in 
the direction of Smith who was 
behind the Oviedo quarterback. 
The throw was ruled a lateral 
and. after it went through 
Smith's hands, an alert Lisle 
picked it up and ran it 12 yards 
for a touchdown. Mike Renaud's 
conversion kick gave the Rams a 
7-3 lead as the Oviedo faithful 
looked on In disbelief.

Early in the fourth period. 
Smith, who rushed 34 times for 
137 yards in the game and went 
over 1.000 yards for the season, 
carried three times for 16 yards 
for a llrsi down at the Lake Mary 
32.

After a loss on second down.

Morrow went back to throw on 
third down. The Junior QB 
looked deep for Mark Stewart. 
But the pass was a bit un
d e r t h r o w n .  L a k e  M a r y ' s  
Hartsfield then tipped the pass. 
Stewart looked back, reached his 
hand out and. to his amazement. 
It larded In his hand. It took 
Stewart a few seconds to com
prehend what had happend but, 
when he realized he had the ball, 
he bolted the last six yards for a 
35-yard touchdown.

The  Rams seemed to still be in 
a daze on their next possession. 
After a procedure penalty. Let- 
terlo was sacked by James 
Walker for an eight-yard loss 
back to the Lake Mary seven- 
yard line. On the next play. 
Letterto dropped Into the end 
zone to pass, lie was hit once 
but shook off the tackle. Then. 
Simmons grabbed Lettcrio by 
the ankle and tripped him up for 
a safety. That gave Oviedo a 12-7 
lead with 8:54 remaining.

The Lions went nowhere after 
taking the free kick and Lake 
Mary took over at its own 33 
with 6:00 left to play. On first 
down, Letterlo hit Molle with a 
screen pass and Molle rambled 
13 yards to the 46. However, 
after three Incomplete passes, 
the Rams were forced to punt.

Lisle unloaded a fine 53-yard 
punt and It rolled dead at the 
Oviedo one-yard line with 5:05 
remaining. The Lions punched 
the ball out to the 37 with Smith 
gains of 15 and 11 yards leading 
the way. But. on first down at 
the 37. Smith couldn't hold on to 
the handoff from Morrow and 
fumbled. And. who else but Lisle 
would Jump on it for the Rams.

Lake Mary took over at the 
Oviedo 36 with 1:50 remaining. 
On first down. Lettcrio was

sacked for a 10-yard loss by JefT 
Joyce. The next play was an 
Incomplete pass and the Rams 
faced lhlrd-and-20 with 1:13 left 
to play.

Letterlo, who had thro*'11 J1]' 
complete on hisk last ft>ar 
tempts, dropped bar* sgfm j 
This lime, H a rtsfie ld  bolted past 
the coverage and into the open 
and Letterlo threw a perfect 
strike for a 54-yard touchdown 
and a 13-12 Lake Mary lead with 
1:03 remaining. Letterlo then 
gave the Rams a three-point 
l e a d .  1 5 - 1 2 .  b y  h i t t i n g  
Washington In the end zone for 
the two-point conversion.

Oviedo had less than a minute 
to try for one more miracle but. 
with 17 seconds left. Morrow’s 
pass was picked off by you know 
who (Lisle) to seal the victory for 
Lake Mary.

Lake M «ry  15. Oviedo 12

LM 0
First downs 17 12
Rusties yards 34 149 47 191
Passes 5 13 7 397
Passing yards 171 53
Punts 7 41 3)7
Fumbles lost 7 1 27
Penalties yards a 55 4 I51 J

Lake Mary • 0 7 a - i s
Oviedo 0 1 9 0 -1 1

O V IE D O  —  King *0 F G .
LAKE MARY — Lille I] tumble return 
[Renaud hit lit
O V IE D O  —  M  Ste w art 35 p a n  from  M orrow  
(K in g  hick)
OVIEDO — Safety. Letterto tackled in end 
lone
L A K E  M A R Y  —  R Hartsfield Sa pat* trom 
Letterlo (Washington pats trom Le tle rio )

Individual statistics
Rushing —  Lake M a ry  C urry i ;  IQJ, Molle 

5 77, R H artsfield  4 76. Letterto I  ( « ) ;  
Oviedo Smith 34 137. Simmons 4 37, Hoi 
mann 4 17, M orrow  S 0 

Patting -  Lake M a ry  Letlerio S 13 2 121. 
Oviedo M orrow 3 9 7 S3 

Receiving -  Lake M a ry R H a rttlle ld  
2 90. Molle I 13. M itro  1 10. Washington I I .  
Oviedo M . Stewart I 35, Smith I 14. Gainey 
14.

Perry's South Bend- Bound Serves Down Lady Seminoles
By Chris Filter 

Herald Sports Writer
The way she was serving Thursday night, you 

would think Lake Mary's Betsy Perry had to catch 
a plane or something. Actually —  she did.

Perry had lo catch an 8:15 p.m. flight to South 
Bend. Ind.. for a visit to Notre Dame University's 
campus. Thursday's match against Seminole 
High started at 6 and it went three games. For 
Perry to stick around for ihe third and deciding 
game, either team would have to win in a hurry.

Not only did she stick around, but Perry served 
15 straight points In the third game as Lake Mary 
won the match. 14-16. 15-4. 15-1 over the Lady 
Seminoles in Seminole Athletic Conference play 
at Lake Mary High.

"Her mother said she could stay another 15 
minutes when the third game started." Lake 
Mary coach Cindy Henry said of Perry. "Sr) I told 
her to go out and serve 15 points —  and she did. 
I’ve never had anything like that happen before."

Not only was it a big night for Perry, but It was 
an Important win for the Lady Rams. Lake Mary, 
which Improved to 4-12 overall, now stands at 3-5 
in the SAC and in fourth place. Henry was 
worried that Lake Mary might end up last in the

V o lle y b a ll
conference and wind up playing powerful Lyman 
the first game of districts. But. since Lake Mary 
has won three of Its last five, it most likely won't 
be playing Lyman.

On the other hand. Seminole High may be. The 
Lady Seminoles fell lo 5*7 overall and 2-7 In the 
SAC. Seminole is currently in last place with one 
conference match left. Monday against Lake 
Brantley. Seminole must wtn that match to stay 
out of last place in the conlerencc.

The first game Thursday night was nip and 
tuck and Seminole pulled out a 16-14 victory. 
Lake Mary came out fired up for game two and 
evened the match with a 15-4 victory.

Seminole took a 1*0 lead in game three, and 
then Perry came on to serve. Seminole tried a 
number of different combinations but couldn't 
put it together as Perry continued lo get her serve 
over and the Rams continued lo build up the 
points.

As the score reached 10-1, with every serve, the 
grins on the faces of the Lake Mary players got

bigger. After Anqucnette Whack's spike made it 
12-1. Perry's las; three serves weren’t returned 
and. after number 15, she was mobbed by her
teammates.

After the short celebration was over. Perry 
boiled for the showers so she could get ready for 
the flight to Notre Dame. No doubt, she was 
smiling the whole way there.
LADY PATRIOTS DOWN LAKE HOWELL 

Lake Brantley’s Lady Patriots moved out of last 
place in the Seminole Athletic Conference 
Thursday with a 15-10. 16-14 victory over Lake 
Howell's Lady Silver Hawks at Lake Howell High.

Brantley Improved to 2-11 overall and 2-6 in 
the SAC. The Lady Patriots face Seminole High 
Monday. Lake Howell now stands at 4-7 overall 
and 3-4 in the SAC with matches next week 
against Lyman. Oviedo and Lake Mary.

"We’ve lost to some teams that I feel we should 
have beaten." Lake Howell coach Jo  Luciano 
said. "Tonight, our court positioning and com
munication was very poor. We still have a lot of 
work (o do. The season is not over yet.”

In the first game. Lake Howell took the early 
lead but Brantley took charge when Viola 
Rodriguez served seven straight points. Gigl
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Griffin went on to serve the final three points of 
Ihe ft: st game.

Brantley bolted to a 5-0 lead in the second game 
as Dawn Gcbhart served five points. Lake Howell 
came back to eventually tie it at 10-10 and then 
took a 12-10 lead. Lake Howell held a 14-13 leaf! 
when Brantley reglaned the serve and went on to 
win the match.

i
> (



i i i t i  M t f k i

FICTITIOUS K AM I 
No* let It hereby given mat I 

am sngagid In butinota if  m i  
Pa*rlvlaw Dr., Alternant* 
S p rin tt, Somlnolo County, 
Florida 32714 under IN  fktttlaus 
domo of LIVING W A TIR , and 
mat I Inland la rayltfar told 
nama jMH the dark of IN  
ClrcuirCaurf, laminate County. 
Florida m occardanca with tte 
provision*, ot I N  Fictitious 
Noma Stalutes. Tawll: SacMon 
1*10* Florida Statufat l*ST. 

MAGNA MOTORS CORF. 
/e/C.J. Relit, Prat.

PuMlih Octolar a, IX 8 . 17,
was.
06 A M

IN T N I  CIRCUIT COURT 
OF T N I  IIO H T IIN T M  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR 
SIM IN O LI COUNTY. 

FLORIDA
CASINO.M-U2I-CA4FP 

RIHT MORTGAGE SERVICE 
CORPORATION.

Plaintiff,
w.
ROGER BRUNEAU and MARY 
ANN BRUNEAU, hit WIN,

Defendants, 
NOTICE OP 

FORECLOSURE M LR  
•V CLERK OF CIRCUIT

Natlca It hereby glvan that IN  
undanlgntd Han. Oavid N. 
Roman Clark of IN  Circuit 
Court of Samlnelo County, 
Florida, will, on IN  13th day of 
Novambor. IMS at 11: «  A.M., at 
tho Watt front door of tN  
Somlnolo County Courthouto, In 
IN  City of Sanford. Florida, 
offer for tala and Mil at public 
outcry to IN  highest and boat 
bidder for cadi, IN  following 
dtacrlbod property situated In 
Somlnolo County. Florida, to 
wit:

Lot I*. Block B. Coach Light 
Estates Section III. according to 
IN  Plat Iheraof at rocordtd In 
Plat Book » .  Pago at. of IN  
Public Records of Somlnolo 
County, Florida.
pursuant to tN  final decree of 
foreclosure entered In a case 
pending In Mid Court. tN  stylo 
of which Is: Rlhl Mortgage 
Service Corporation v. Roger 
Bruneau.

WITNESS my hand and of
ficial Mat of Mid Court this 17th 
day of October, I ft).
(SEAL)

DAVION. BERRIEN 
Clark of IN  Circuit Court 
By: Diane K. Brummett 
Deputy Clerk

Publish: October 20, 17. IMS 
DEK 114

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION 
File Humberts tae-CP

Division Probate 
IN RE ESTATE OF 
RUFUS F CAUSEY.

Deceased
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION 
The administration of the 

estate of RUFUS F. CAUSEY, 
deceased. F ile  N um ber 
asaaaCP. is pending In IN  
Circuit Court lor Seminole 
County, Florida, Probate 
Division. IN  address of which Is 
Seminole County Courthouse.

. Sanford. Florida. T N  name* 
and addresses of IN  personal 
representative and IN  personal

a r f f i m r *
All Interested perMns are 

required to tile with this court. 
WITHIN THREE /MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE: III all claims 
against IN  estate and III any 
objection by an Interested 
person to whom notice was 
mailed that challenges IN  valid 
Ity of the will. IN  qualifications 
of IN  personal representative, 
venue, or jurisdiction ot tN  
court.

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJEC 
TIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVER BARREO 

Publication ot this Notlco has 
begun on October 77, IMS 

Personal Representative 
JANICE F. AMAR 
10717 Statla Lynn Court 
Louisvllla. KY 40771 

Attorney lor
Personal Representative:
PaulM Barba to. Esquire 
PO  Bo»*3M 
Winter Park. FL 177*1 
Telephone (US) *57 1700 
Publish October 77 A Nov 
ember 1. IMS 
OEK 1*1

TALK TO 
THOUSANDS 
IN AN HOUR

Mw I N O

For quick results, 
place your ad in the 
For Sale column of 
the Classifieds!

Evening
Herald

CLASSIFIED
3 2 2 -2 6 1 1

NOTICE OP 
F V B L K  NEARINO 

N O TICI IB H IR IB Y  O IV IN  
B Y T M t C I T Y O F  
WNOWOOO. FLORIDA, IN t  
5* a ty  Comm Helen win N i d i  
Public Hopring on Monday 
November n .  |ggl (  ,n th# 
Lang wood City Commission 
Chamber*, 171 W. Warren

“ **£*•• CondHhwJSut* r»-
RtwNd by Buck An Hour at 
America. Inc. to spars** an 
•utamtbito rantat agency in a
I I  toning dlafrkt. an I N  IPIIpw

w rrrs rs js .
SuMlviaian. aa racardad In Pla* 
Book f, Page 8 ,  Public Racarda 
ot Seminole County. Florida.

Balng more generally da- 
scribed ss 73* W^ Highway 4M.

At this meeting all Interested 
parties may appear fa N  heard 
with reaped  to i n  candHfanat 
uw being requested. Thla hair
ing may be centlnued tram lima 
to time until final actien la taken 
by tN  City Commlaelon. A copy 
d  IN  request I* an'flip with I N  
City Clark and may N  Ineped ed 
by IN  public.

All portent  art advlaod mat If 
*fwy dKM t to appeal any de- 
claion made of INaa hearings, 
they will need a verbatim record 
of IN  proceedings and far such 
purpoMt. they will need to 
Insure that a verbatim record la 
mads, which record fa Include 
IN  testimony and evidence 
upon which me appeal la made. 
T N  City at Lang weed dna not 
provide this verbatim record. 

Dated Nile October 17, IMS 
D.L. Tarry, Clfy Clerk 
City of Lengwoed. Florida 

Publish: October 77, November 
t. IMS 
OEK 177

INTM 1 CIRCUIT COURT 
O P TH E IIO H T R IN T H  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
INANOPOR 

1BMINOLBCOUNTY.
FLORIDA.

Caw Me. CMP-MTa-CA-17-O 
TERRY C. STAFSTROMand 
ARLENE J. STRAFSTROM. 
hit wife.

Plaintiffs
v».
KENNETH 8. MAHLand 
PAMELA C. MAHL. hit wife, 
and all of I N  unknown hairs, 
devisees, legatees, grantees, or 
others, claiming any interest, 
right, title, estate, or lien upon 
tN  real property hereinafter 
described or any part thereat, 
by through, under or against 
any of tN  above named dafen 
dents, none of whom ore known 
foN  living or dead.

Defendants 
NOTICE OP ACTION 

TO: KENNETH B. MAHL and 
PAMELA C. MAHL. Me wife, 
and all of I N  unknown hairs, 
davlsaas. legatees, grantees, or 
others, claiming any Interest, 
right, title, estate or lien upon 
IN  real property hereinafter 
described or any part thereof, 
by threufh. under or against 
any of IN  above named defen
dants. none of whom are known 
le N  living or dead:

Y O U  A R K  H I R I B Y  
NOTIFIED that an action to 
euiet title te I N  Hallowing pre- 
gerty ipsadod in lent)nolo

Lot 4* Block 7 SHADOW HILL 
according to I N  plat tNroof aa 
recorded In Plat Book 17. pages
*1 through 01. Public Bocords of 
Somlnolo County, Florida 
has bean filed against you In IN  
above described court and you 
are required to serve a copy of 
your written defenses. It any, to 
It on HOWARD J CLIFTON. 
Attorney tor plaintiffs’ wN m  
address Is lfSO Loo Road. Suita 
773. Winter Park. Florida 127tt. 
before Nov. 71. IMS, and file IN  
original 1 her sot with tN  Clark ot 
this court either before service 
on plaintiffs' attorney or Imme
diately thereafter; otherwlM a 
default will N  entered against 
you for IN  relief demanded In 
IN  complaint.

Dated on Oct 17. IMS. 
DAVION. BERRIEN 
As Clerk Of T N  Court 
By: Jaan Brlllent 
As Deputy Clerk 

Publish: October 70. 77. Nov 
meter 1.10. IMS 
DEK 18

INVITATION TO BIO
Seminole Community College, 

pursuant to Florida Statutes 
774 05 and 774.04 will Mil IN  
following described Items by 
Milsd bids, to te opened at 3:00 
p.m. on IN  5th day ot Nov
ember. IMS. at IN  PurcNting 
Agent's of lice.

I. I Burroughs 1*55 processor 
W/IMB main memory and S line 
dale comm controller.

7. 1 Burroughs 105* •■pension 
cabinet W/S dale comm con
troller

1. 1 Burroughs *247-13 lino
printer. 1500 LPM.

4. 2 Burroughs *4**-* disk
control cabinets (ODEC).

5. 2 Burroughs *493-* tape
drives I400BPI. * channel, (0KB.

*. 1 Burroughs *40*13 tape
controller (M EC).

7. I NCS (National Computer 
Systems) optical scanner Model 
TOM — reads 1.000 sheafs par 
hour.

These Items may N  Inspected 
during normal college hours 
■ :00a.m. until 4:10p.m. Monday 
through Friday. Bid acceptance 
will te made by IN  District 
Board of Trustees. T N  Board 
reserves tN  right to reject all 
bids. Title will pass upon pay
ment In full, either cash or 
cert I tied chock by purchaser 
Bids should N  sent to:

Scott M. RocN
Purchasing Agent
Sealed Bid —  Surplus Pro-

plffy
Somlnolo Community College
Sanford. Florida 17771 

Publish: October 27. IMS 
DEK-Ttl

CITY OP
»FLORIDA

TO  WHOM IT  MAY CONCERN;
N O TIC I I t  HEREBY O IVIN  

By I N  City at Lawgwead. 
F tor Ida. that i n  City Cam- 
mfasten will M d  a auaiu- u e .  
h jf to

AN 0 R 0 ifM N ci'"0 F  THE 
CITY OF LONOWOOO. 
FLORIDA, AMENDING ORDI
NANCE NO. tat. B U N G  THE 
FUTURE LANO USE PLAN 
ELEM EN T OP THE COM
PREHENSIVE PLAN OP THE 
C ITY  OP LONOWOOO. 
FLORIDA. M ID  AMEND
M EN T CHANOINO THE 
FUTURE LANO USE DESIG
NATION OF CERTAIN TER
RITORY FROM LOW DE
NSITY RESIDENTIAL TO 
OFFICE COMMERCIAL; 
PROVIDING FOR CONFLICTS. 
SEPARABILITY AND EF
FECTIVE OATE.

Said Ordinance was placed on 
first reading an October II. IMS. 
and the City Commission will 
consider tame far final pasaaga 
and adaption after the public 
hearing, which will bo held In 
the City Hall. ITS West Warren 
A»e.. Lengwoed. Florida, on 
Monday, the Itth day at Nov 
•mber, A.O., IMS, parties may 
appear and bo heard with re 
spec* to tho prep said Ordinance. 
This hearing may be continued 
from time to tlmo until final 
action is taken by the City 
Commission.

A copy at the proposed Ordt- 
npnea Is pestod at Ihe City Hall, 
Langwood. Florida, and copies 
are an file with the Clark of too 
City and same may te Inspected 
by toe public.

A taped recerd at tola meeting 
le made By toe City tor Its 
convenience. This record may 
not constitute an adequate re 
card tor parpens at appeal from 
a decision made by too Com
mission with respect to tot 
tore going matter. Any parson 
wishing to ensure that an ade
quate record ot toe proceedings 
Is maintained tor appallals 
purposes Is advised to make toe 
necessary arrangements at his 
or har own expanse.

Dated this 17to day ot 
October, A.D. IMS.

CITY OF LONGWOOO 
Donald L. Tarry 
City Clerk

Publish: October 77. November
«. IMS
DEK-17*

IN TH E  CIRCUIT COURT 
OP THE 1ITH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIOA
CASK NO.M -im -CA-M  

IN TH E M ATTER OF THE 
ADOPTION OF: STEVEN AR- 
THUR EDWARDS, an adult.

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO: RONALD A. GLUCK 
11 lit Laftarte Boulevard 
South Osona Park. N.Y. 11417 

YOU AKE NOTIFIED toot an 
actlan far the adaption at 
STEVEN ARTHUR OLUCK by 
TROY MAURICE EDWARDS, 
SR. haa bean filed apatnet you

attorney, whose address if 177 
Wbef Church Avenue. P.O. Rpa 
M l. Lang need. F tor Ida 377*0. m  
or before Houmebor SI, IMS. 
and file the original with too 
Clerk at tola Court either before 
service on Plaintiffs attorney or 
Im m e d ia te ly  th e re a fte r; 
etherwiM. a default will te 
•ntored against you tor tho 
re I let demanded In toe petition.

DATED on October 17. IMS. 
(COURT SEAL)

DAVIDN. BERRIEN 
As Clark of the Court 
By: Viva J. Pope 
As Ooputy Clerk 

Publish; October 10. 37. Nov 
meberl.10. IMS 
OEK-113

IN T N i  CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR SIM INOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION 
File Number 05S71CP 

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
LENA NORRIS TAYLOR, 
O/k/aLENA NORRIS.

Deceased
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION 
The administration ot the 

estate ot L E N A  N O R R IS 
T A Y L O R ,  a/k/a  L E N A  
N O R R IS , deceased. F lla  
Number 15 571 CP. Is pending in 
the Circuit Court tor Somlnolo 
County, F lorida. Probates. 
Division, toe address of which ls n  
Somlnolo County Courthouse. 
Pest Office Drawer O, Sanford. 
PL 11771. Tha names and 
addresses of the personal repre 
sentatlve and tho personal rep
resentative's attorney are M t 
forth below.

All Interested parsons are 
required to tile with this court. 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE: HI all claims 
against tha aslato and (1) any 
objection by an Interested 
person on whom this notice was 
tarvad that challenges tha valid
ity ot tha will, toe qualifications 
of tha personal representative, 
venue, or jurisdiction ot the 
court.

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJEC 
TIONS NOT SO FILED  WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED 

Publication ot this Notlco has 
begun on October 17. IMS.

Personal Representative: 
RAYMOND NORRIS 

Attorney tor
Personal Representative:
ROGER L. BERRY. ESQUIRE 
BERRY A WALLACE 
101 West First Street 
Sanford. FL 13771 
Telephone (MS) 133 4171 
Publish; October 17 A Nov 
•mter 1, IMS 
DEK-114

CITY OP LAKE MARY 
NOTICE OP 

PUBLIC NEARINO 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

by too Planning and Zanlng 
Beard at the City at Labe Mary. 
F tar Ida. that said Beard will 
held a Public Hearing an Nev 
ember 11. IMS. at 7:M P.M.. at 
Lake Mary City Hall. 1M North 
Country Club Road. Lake Mary. 
Pier Ida. Tha purpeee at Hite 
Public Hearing Is to review tha 
prepend Zanlng Regulations tor 
toe City at Lake Mary tor 
recam mandat lan to tha Lahp 
Mary City Cammlseien. Tha 
public Is Invited to attend and be
i--— 4HN rl.

Parians are advised that a 
taped recard Is mads by toe City 
tor Its convenience. This record 
may net constitute an adequate 
record tor tot purposes at ap
peal tram a decision made by 
toe City- Any person wishing to 
Insure that an adequate record 
at toe proceedings It main 
tainted tor appellate purposes is 
advised to make toe necessary 
arrangements at his or her own 
•xpanta. Laws of Florida.

City at Lake Mary, F lor Ida 
/V  NLA. Thompson 
Deputy City Clark 
DATED: October 11. IMS 

Publish: October 77, November 
4. IMS 
DEK 18

CITY OP
LONOWOOO, FLORIDA 

NOTICE OP 
PUBLIC HEARING 

TO  CONIIDIR 
ADOPTION OP 

PROPOSED ORDINANCE 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

N OTICI IS HEREBY GIVEN 
by tha City at Lengwaod, 
Florida, that toe City Com- 
mlssien will held a public hear
ing to consider enactment ot 
Ordinance No. 78, entitled:

AN ORDINANCE OF TH E 
C I T Y  O F  L O N G W O O D . 
FLORIDA. AMENDING ORDI
NANCE NO. 4*5 AND ALL ITS 
A M E N D M E N TS  O F S A IO  
C IT Y , SAID  O R D IN A N C E  
B E I N G T H E  C O M  
FREHENSIVE ZONING O R 
DINANCE OF THE C ITY OF 
LONGWOOO, FLORIDA. SAID 
A M E N D M E N T C H A N O IN G  
THE ZONING OF CERTAIN 
TER R ITO R Y FROM (R-1A) 
RESIDENTIAL SINGLE FAM 
IL Y  TO  (C  l )  C O M M E R 
C IA L -O F F IC E . PROVIDING 
FOR SEPARABILITY. CON
FLIC TS  AND E F F E C T IV E  
DATE.

Sold Ordlnonca was placed on 
llrst reading on October 31, IMS, 
and toe City Commission will 
consider same tor final passage 
and adoption otter the public 
hearing, which will bo held In 
tha City Hall. 17S West Warren 
Avo.. Long wood. Florida, on 
Monday, the lith day of Nov
ember, a d . IMS, parties may 
appear and be heard with re
spect to tha proposed Ordinance. 
This hearing may te continued 
tram lima to time until final 
action Is token by tha City 
Commission.

A copy at the preposed Ordi
nance Is posted at tha City Hall,
I M s w i s ^ w r f  B I n r l i t a  asaeaE M H k lw a  Lvn^WUDQi r  W IQ E i In Q  COgiIws
are on file with the Clark at tha 
City and tamo may be Impacted 
by Ihe public.

A taped record at this mooting 
Is made by the City tor its 

». This recerd may

o dactsH
.mission slth
m l a J k l s M  to*  m w  4wimmf tv muih v i
quote recerd of Ihe 
Is melntolned for oppollato 
purposes Is advlsod to maha tha
necessary arrangements at his 
orhorownsiponst.

Oatad this 17th day of 
October. A.D. IMS.

CITY OF LONGWOOO 
Donald L. Tarry 
City Clark

Publish: October 17, Novambor 
«. IMS
0EK-1M____________________

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF TH E EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
INANDFOR 
SIMINOLE COUNTY. 

FLORIOA
CASE NO. IH IH -C A -ft-D  

GEO R G E C. SPRING and 
OARLEENE M. SPRING, his 
wlto.

Plaintiffs.
wjggjj
RICHARD O. WEBSTER and 
HELENA E. WEBSTER, his 
w ile. W .C. STO N E d/b/a 
HEART OF FLORIOA REAL 
ESTATE SERVICE, ELAINE 
CUMBERLAND and UN ITED  
STATESOF AMERICA.

Defendants. 
AMENDED NOTICI 

OF ACTION TO 
FORECLOSE MORTOAOE 
TO: RICHARD O WEBSTER 

and HELENA E. WEBSTER 
1711 NORWICH 
SAN, ANTONIO, TEXAS 7WI7 
Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  

NOTIFIED that an action to 
Foreclose Mortgaga hat bean 
tiled and commenced In this 
Court and you art required to 
sorva a copy »l your written 
defenses. It any. fo II on 
CARMINE M. BRAVO. ESQ.. Ot 
CARMINE M. BRAVO. P.A.. 
I4S0 W. State Road 414. Suite 3. 
Long wood Springs Professional 
Center. Longwood. Florida 
11750. and Ilia tho original with 
the Clerk of the above styled 
Court on/or before November 7, 
INS. otherwise a default will be 
•ntored against you (or tho 
relief prayed tor In the Com
plaint.

This Notice shall t e  published 
once each week tor four (4) 
consecutive wssks In tho 
SANFORDHERALD 

WITNESS my hand and the 
seal ot said Court at Sanford, 
Seminole County- Florida this 3 
day ot October IMS.
(CIRCUIT COURT SEAL) 

DAVION. BERRIEN 
As Clark, Circuit Court 

Seminole County, Florida 
By: Vicki L. Baird 
Deputy CHrk

Publish: October *. 11. 10. 27, 
IMS 0EK1S

BLOOM COUNTY
carmtf iw saf parr 

/M JC U M LY  C M f- IM *  
e n e e m e te x o fm a e  
v c e w m - iu o M io #  
XT SON H0 
M n x t H t r ..

for mem rvrs*-3m% seat
a  t o o m / 'e m w i m

M rs. • x * r m iY i* x r m * .  
ihhkt jar mn m hz 
smsemter 

m t z t r

e v r t t m r -  m  seav m t r  
me wet team# <r 
mrrzwuee turns m.

im u Y . 
a m tm Y .

rmx 60ovh ae 
m e / u e e e t u  

m t  T v m sm e  
m e m e v iS K
JMNOTtHtY.

I C

L e g a l  R a f f c a

IN T N I  CIRCUIT COURT 
OP TH E  H G N T I IN T H  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,

P LOR I DA.
c a s e  m o ii ______

IN RE: TH E  ADOPT (OHO P 
TIM OTHY JAMES UREY.
a  w s la s a u

PETITIONERS: DENNIS 
JOHN SUSKOS and 
REBECCA ANN SUSKO 

N O TIC I OP ACTION 
TO: JAMES IOWARO UREY

fy#
lerqutouo Drive 
Cenneewf Lake. Pam. tail* 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED Nidf an 

actlan tor adapt!in ef a miner 
child , T IM O T H Y  J A M E S  
UREY, hat bean filed against 
you. You are required to serve a 
copy at your written defenses, if 
any, to tha actlan an patlHanoi 's 
attorney whaie nama and 
address la WILLIAM O LIN N  
ROY. JR., m  South W0slmonla 
Drive. Sulfa P, Alternants 
Springe, Pierlda 8714 on sr 
before November 14, tN f and 
fib the original with tha clerk of 
this court, either before service 
an petitioner's attorney or Im 
mediately thereafter; otherwise 
a lodgment will bo entered to 
Ihe relief demanded In tha 
petition.

WITNESS my hand and seal 
at IMs court an October ML IMS. 
(COURT SEAL)

DAVION. BERRIEN 
As Clark af tho Court 
By: Viva J. Papa 
Doputh Clark

Publish: October 13. jg. 17.

BsgmwyUMA IawU-J r , Oct. V .  MU—! •

DEK71
3. If

LEG AL NOTICE 
PORPM14 

ARCHITECTURAL/ 
BNDINBERING 

SERVICE!
TH E  BOARD OF C O U N TY
COMMISSIONERS
THE COUNTY OF SEMINOLE

The Seminole County Beard af 
County Commlsalmor* In com 
pi lanes with tha Consultant* 
Competitive Nagatlefton Act. FL 
SS 1S7.0SS Invitee expression* of 
Interest to provide Professional 
Services tor tho Pubik Services 
Department.

Scape ot Services: Complete 
Architect ural/Enflnearlng 
Services for a 7500 square foot 
Junvenlk Justice Cantor con 
titling of ons (I)  Courtroom and 
various office* Holding areas 
are net Included. Services are 
r e q u i r e d  f r o m  P l a n n -  
I n g / P r o g r a m m ln g  stage 
through Construction Ad
ministration.

General Selection Criteria will 
Include:

1. Professional Qualifications 
ot Firm and specific Individuals 
to te assigned to tha prelect 
(Include resumes). Names of 
any anticipated subcontractors 
tor Professional Services are to 
te listed.

1. List ot all prelects of 
similar nature within tha past 
three years. Tills and brlal 
description of each protect to 
Include:

—  Client (contact parson, 
address and telephone nunsbar)

—  Year completed
—  Nature af work Invo In

•chprejact 
—  Total cast 
1. Current and

41

*  Demonstrated proficiency 
In application af Energy Con
servation Techniques In Build
ing Design.

7. Demonstrated proficiency 
In tow coet maintenance (Life 
Cycle) Building Oseign.

I. Demonstrated coat control 
on previous prelects.

*. Any additional dots perti
nent to prelect regarding Firm ’s 
capability. Please limit to two 
(1) pages.

10. Disclosure of any potential 
conflict of Interest due to any 
other clients, contracts or pro
perty interests tor this prelect 
only. Include a no tor lied state
ment certifying that no member 
ot your firm ownership, man
agement or statt has vested 
Interest In any aspect ef or 
Department of Ssmlnoto County.

II . Expressions ot Interest 
must tallow format as outlined 
above or they will net bo consid
ered.

Expression ot Interest will be 
evaluated using tho advertised 
criteria. Firms will be notified 
In writing as to whether they 
have bean selected tor Interview 
within two weeks attar submit
tal data. Notices tor Interview 
will contain express directions. 
Subsequently, firms will bo 
notified In writing as to "short- 
listing".

*11 pn
•re hereby cautioned not to
contact any member at tha 
Seminole County Board ot 
County Commissioners or 
members ot the Selection 
Committee. All contacts must te 
chen ns led through tho Office of 
Purchasing.

Firms desiring to provide 
Professional Services above 
described shall submit In one 
original and live (S) copies, 
•xprssslons of Interest contain 
Ing all of tho requested In
formation by 1:00 P M . Wed 
nesday, November 04, IMS. 
Submissions will be publicly 
opened in tha Off ice  of 
Purchasing. 1101 E. First Street. 
Room W in . Sanford. FL at the 
above appointed date and time. 
Tha Officer whose duty It Is to 
open submissions will decide 
when tha specified lima hat 
arrived and no submissions re
ceived thereafter will be consid
ered. Late submissions will te 
returned to sender unopened.
IF M A ILIN O  SUBMISSION. 
MAIL TO:

P.O. Boa 111*
Sanford F L 8771-11 If 

IF O IL IV IR IN G  SUBMISSION 
IN PERSON, O ELIVIR  TO: 

County Services Building 
1101 E. First Slrast 
Room W21*
Sanford. PL
Mark outside ot envelope: 

PS-014 —  A/E Sarvicas —  Jure- 
nils Justice

Persona are advised that. It 
they decide to appeal any de
cision made at this maal- 
Ing/haarlng, they will need a 
record ot tho proceedings, and, 
tor such purpose, they may need 
to ensure that a verbatim record 
ot tho proceedings Is mads, 
which record Includes tho tosll- 
mony and evidence upon which 
appeal It t o  be based.

JoAnn C. Blackmon, CPM 
Purchasing Director 
1101 E. First Street 
Sanford. FL 17771 
8 S 8 l-IIX .E a t.lia  

Publish: October 17, IMS 
OEK-M

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando - Winter Park
3 2 2 - 2 6 1 1 8 3 1 - 9 9 9 3

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES
u n n p <  l  Mr * ........................e t c .

fcli AM. • M l  P.RL ,  tA R W tif tlMts tic  •
I  MBBBWDVB DBMS S K  B I 

I I  m i i w f t l  ttBMB P C  gS A IM M V r
S U R B B l

DEADLINES
Noon Tho Day Bofore Publication 

Sunday • Noon Friday 
Monday *11:00 A.M. Saturday

21— Personals

•M0VTKM*
First Trimester Abortion 7-11 
wks.- (IM . Medicaid SIN; 
11-14 whs. 1350. Gyn services 
•31. Pregnancy Tost. Free 
Counseling. Professional 
C a r a .  Supportive At-  
mosphare. Confidential.

CMT1ML fUMOM

MEN LOCATION
17M W. CetMdal Dr........Orlande

MMM dfll
_____ 1-MM8-S83

CRISIS flfSM KT dNTER
ABORTION COUNSILING 
Proa Pregnancy Tests. 
Confidential- Individual 
a s s i s t a n c e .  C a l l  far  
appointment evening hours 

available........................1717S*3

25— Special Noticts

•IOWA NOTARY
For Details: 1100-432 4334 

F lor Ida Notify Association
• MARY KAY COSMETICS* 

Skin care and color Hair 
CONNIE........................377-7734

32— Rm I Estafg 
Counts

*  *  *  *
• TMahlpg st getting a • 
e Baal ■stats Licensor *

We offer Free Teuton 
and tooMeooui Training I 

Call DSdi sr Vkki tor details: 
*71-14*7...HI-DM...Eve. 774-MM 

Kayes el Flectdo.. Inc.
W Years Esnertencel

S3— Bust MSS 
Opportunities

7 1 -H tlp  Wanted

BAKER- to work In the Sanford 
area. Ptoasa sand resume' 
with salary history to: BOX 
1715. C/0 Sanford Horald, P.O. 
BOX 1*57. Sanford FI. 31771.

BOOT M IN  Exparlonca neces
sary. Must have MIG welding 
experience. Apply: Pony Cars 
B Parts. Inc.. 1*01 West 1st 
Street. Or call: 371 7400.

Carpenters B Carpenter's
Helpsrv Call 373 5031, from 
5PM-*DM. All day/wookands.

CARPET PERSON
Exparlancad In measuring and 

cutting carpet and shoot vinyl. 
Forklift axparianca needed. 
Permanent position. Never a 
Foot

TUtf KIM _____774*1341
CENSUS TAKERS- No out side 

work. All phono contacts. 
Training provided. Must be 
enthusiastic. Ago no barrier. 
Call: Joy 7470242

CLASSIFIES ADVERTISING 
REPRESENTATIVE

Must be tost, accurate typist 
and have Ihe ability to work 
with tha public. General office 
experience a plus. Pleasant 
personality and willingness to 
work as a team essential. 
Apply In parson:

TH E U N F O R D  EVSNINO 
HERALD

3M N. French Avenue 
Sanford. FL 27771

Counter top lamlnatort and 
bu i lders  wanted.  Good 
banatlts. wages depends on 
axparianca. Call: 311-51*7, 
Sanford..

CRT OPERATOR 
Data entry experience tor per 

manent positions. With growth 
potential. NeveraFael

TEMP PERM_____774*1341

BEAUTY SHOP- 4 stations 1 are 
ranted. SI7.W0/TERMSI. Call 
attar 4:8:  m «M *  ____

CRUISE SHIP JOBSI 
Great Income potential. All oc 

> cupatlont. Par Info call 
(111)741 b*x ext. if*.

FOR LEASE- Small Bar-BOua 
restaurant. Taka out only. 
Fully equipped, ready to go. 
Lake Mary, FI. SDNS1 or

71— HtlpWanM

Handling Nabisco. Kaeblar, 
Frttn- lay and Simitar toad

average aamings af tu i* *7  
par month. Requires appran-
Imatoty ■ hours par woah. You 
will need 115.000 cash tor 
equipment. Expan I son financ
ing Is automatic tor those 
qualified. Write MH Market 
Ing. Box 310147. Ilrlngham, 
Al. 35234 or call tall free 
I MP511-404*. Ask tor opera 
tores.

41— Monty to Land

NEED MOREY?
: very one does st tom* time. It 
you own • home and have a 
|ob. It’s ssslsr than you think.

CREDIT?
NOPRNLEM!

F R g gPLANDIR .IN C . 

71* C. Altamonte Drive

43— Mortgages 
Bought ft Sold

We buy 1st and 2nd mortgages 
Nation wlda Call: Ray Lsgg 
Lie. Mlg Broker. *40 Oouglas 
Ave, Alfsmonls. 774-7751

71-H tlp  Wantad

ACCOUNTING CLERKS 
Experience In accounts payable, 

receivables, or payroll.  
Computer experience pre- 
tored. Permanent positions

TEMP PERM_____774*1341

CTT0TECHN0LMI3T
Pla. ragltletorad. Good salary b 

banatlts. Contact Personnel. 
W. Volusia Memorial Hotel 
tat, 701 W. Plymouth Ave., 
Jw a n d.P L

Dry West finisher, a veers * 
rtowco. Own’ transportation. 
Calf Bab................. ..... X l-N t*

P f iU C iO f lK S

WITH

SEMINOLE COUNTY

JUDICIAL CIVIL 
COURT COORDINATOR 

Graduation from an accredited 
college or university with a 
Bachelor's Degree In pre-law, 
paralegal field, political 
science, legal retarch. gev 
•rnmant or other related 
field; and one (I )  year at 
responsible leget/eaurt re
lated experience; or an 
equivalent combination at re 
latod training and experience 

Apply by NOON, Nov 5. INS.

DEPUTY BUILDING 
OFFICIAL

Graduation from High School 
supplemented by eight (!) 
years experience as a Build 
ing inspacter. Architect, 
Engineer, Building Con 
tractor, or Superintendent ot 
Building Construction; three 
(3) years must have teen 
served In a supervisory capac 
Ity: or an equivalent combine 
tion ot related training and 
experience.

Must te registered at a Building 
Official by tha State at Florida 
or tha Building Official's 
Association ot Florida or have 
the ability to be registered 
within twelve (111 months of 
appointment.

Mutt possess and maintain a 
va l id  F l or ida  Dr iver 's  
License. (Dal lnlt lan el 
VALID: The issued Ikansa Is 
not expired nor has. with the 
last three ( ! )  years, bean 
denied, restricted, revoked or 
suspended.} A copy ef tha 
front and back at tha Driver's 
License Is required prior to 
NOON at tha closing data.

Apply by NOON, Nov. A INS.

STUPING FOREMAN
Graduation from High School 

and at toast two (1) years of 
•xpertonca In roadway strip
ing and marking work and/or 
traffic sign production and 
placement work;  or an 
equivalent combination ot re
lated training and axparianca.

Must possess and maintain a 
valid Florida Chauffeur's 
License (Definition ot VALID: 
Tho Issued license Is not 
expired nor has within the 
past three ( ! )  years bean 
denied, restricted, suspended 
or revoked.) A copy the front 
and back of tha Chauffeur's 
License Is required prior to 
NOON of tho closing date. 

Apply by NOON. Nov. 1,1N5.

Apply by NOON ot the 
Aheva Ctestog Beta 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
PERSONNEL OFFICE. 

COUNTY SERVICES 
BUILOING 

Ittl last First Street.
Santord.FI.87n 

APPLICATIONS O IV IN  AND 
ACCEPTED Mswdsy tareagh 

Friday, b :X  A.NL t o  NOON. 
■DUAL OPPORTUNITY 

GM PLOYGR,VGTGRAM  
PNGPGGSNCG GtVIN

_____ GNNNTALNtGG
GMIC V TIV G  M CRBTANY 

With or without shorthandl 
Pratarrably W A N # ward

r---------- -- rhe

Tha City al Lake Mary a 
Immediate opening ter a 
Public Work* Jawmayma 
This |ab requires skilled 
manual labor Including the 
operation of trucks, tractors, 
beckhoet. bush hog*, oraBtr*, 
front end loader* and other 
light to modaratoty heavy 
equipment. Must have valid 
Fla. driver's license. Beglnn 
Ing salary 11X015. Apply at:

Laka Mery City Hall 
IX  N. Country Club Bd.

Lake Mary, FL
tween a AM-4:X PM, M-F. 

Oaodllaa tor appllcattont It
Frl.. Nev. 1.1t*3. K O I.

IM b ftT

DEPENDABLE PEOPLE
to work In convenience store. 

Paid vacation, group Insur
ance available. Polygraph 
required. Apply In person:

Ul* Champ Feed Store 
ItM French Ave.. Sanford

HOUSE PARENTS
Couple, mature adult. Chris
tian Shelter for abused A 
troubled teens. H tt tt t

Ipening Far Stock 
Beam Clerk- Full time, M F, 
days. Stock room/War ohousa 
exp, preferred. 373 1333.______

ACCOUNTS 
MANAOBR TRAINEE

Are you great with people? Do 
you like being In charge? Then 
this position is for you. Fan 
tastlc opportunity tor tho ca
reer minded person.

Employment
l l \ l  323-5176
W M m  1511 French Ave.
Acrylic Applicators needed to 

apply protective coating on 
cars, boats and planes. IS to 
Sll per hour. We train. For 
work In Sanford area call 

Tampa I1XIM-7I5I.
ALLTVFESJOBS 

START WORK NOW I

'IfS ?  M l * 1
I NO ▼  FEE I

Report ready lor work at * AM- 
40? W. 1st. St............... Santord

32H5R 0
AVON EARNINGSWOWIM 

OPEN TERRITORIES NOWIII 
M l-<555 sr 371-0*5*

BARMAID* Apply at 14*7 
Airport Blvd, Country Club 
Square Plan Days 4 Evos.

FULL TIME 
APPOINTMENT SETTERS

Experienced only. Salary *5 00 
hr. 4 up. Longwood office. For 
Interview: Call Mary. Mon.. 
10/JI/S5, between 10AM 1PM 
at *34*030

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
Front office, phenes, tiling, 

typing, helpful. Permanent 
peeltiens. Never e Feel

TEMP PERM_____774*1341
Expanding fn tha area. Wilt 

have the work and will have 
you working sfaf. Pediatric 
critical care RN's nested tor 
established case In Deltona. 
Alto staff rellaf and privet* 
duty in the area. Work aa little 
or as often as suits your 
schedule. Excellent benefits. 
fopp«Y-

Nurse WerW, 1*5* LteRd.
s u fta fiiM Jw im -m i.

Expanding company looking for 
in lection mo<dlng operators 
and assembly workers to work 
all shifts. Call: 81 SX 0 tor an 
appointment.

EXPERIENCED 
REAL ESTATE ASSOC.

Full 4 Pari flaw

OVIEDO REALTY,INC.
___________3*5-4403__________
Experienced sasmtress to work 

In your heme. Fabric cutter 
also needed. Call: 87 0M7. 

FASHION MODELS - tor lath 
Ion designer, TV. catalogs, all 
ages. 48 Wit.______________

Furniture Refinishing 
Person to work In furniture 

refinishing shop. Some expe
rience required. Call: * AM . •
3 P.M. 38 74**

OENERAC- OPTiCE Typing, 
answer phones, short hand 
preferred for Longwood office. 
Call tor Interview. 141 *500. 

GROUP TOUR GUIDE 
Hotel, convention or tour expe

rience needed. Involves mar
keting and sst up ol tours. 
Permanent position. Ntvsr a

TEMP PERM......... 774-134R
HAIR STYLIST nsedod Imms 

dlalely tor a business In San 
(ord/Laks Mary area. Call. 
774-tlM or 38 *045

.CALL NOW
' i* Tun was its
322-2BII

ftr/sdl

OWN YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS 

EARN $100 0AY 
AND MORE!

Learn hew to get ethers to 
work tor you while you earn 
RIG DOLLARS. Na ex
perience necessary. 
Guaranteed product and 
solas plan.
■iniflNHH N m Uoaqt SERB 

FxBy Secured 
CaR R 4  ■ MARUTW6 

3 0 5 4 9 9 -3 1 2 0

N O W  H I R I N G !
M A LB IFB M A LB

PART TIME EMPLOYEES 
Flexible Hours On 24 Hour Basle 

4 to 8 Hours Per Day.
Up To 30 Hours Per W eek 

• CASHIERS • FOOD PREPARATION 
• STORE MAINTENANCE 

TOP SALARY IN THIS AREA 
O N E  S TO P  C EN T ER S

A P P LIC A TIO N S  A T
M 2 N. Laurel Av*. t a M  RtauPri. I

»U I 1



h — -•'I—  «~nw* - * * #

lawday, Oct. V, IWI

71— H*lu Wanted

HANOYM AN wttt 
af carpentry, piping, and 
mechnlcal. Mutt haw own 
t r importation and tooli. Call: 
n a n * }  b«twain a • s. Attar a 
P.M. Call: 1CM-M57. E O E .

IM M ED IATE O P B N IR D  On# 
af Fl4^JS Otdvst pot! control 
com pan tot It loot log tor a 
porton to ward part lima In 
afternoon, M -F. ) }  5 Otflco 
with phono tala* Included. 
Opportunity tor edvancamont 
to full time. It Intaroitod. 
contact Vichy at Spanctr  Pott 
Control, MSI Path Drive,

INSURANCE C L IN K
Uto your hnowlodpo of un> 

dtrwrlflnp and/or bookktep- 
Inp in an Inturanco otflco 
horol Company need* you ot 
toon ot pootlblol Full bonoflt

il

Emptojrmtnt
323-5176

1113 French Ave.

JMfTOffML
PERSONNEL

For Sanford Retail Store. 
Cleaning momlngt I  to 10 am. 
Ideal tor relired'teml retired 
Call tW Stlltor Information 

JOBS JOBS JOBS 
Immediate full time, pert time, 

and evening* available Per 
manentpotition*

Never a Feat
TEMP PENH---------774-1341
e KIYFUMCM OPERATOR e

II you're a ttrong typlit, boat 
will train. Vary praitiglout 
accounting firm noedt real 
movitoted person!

Employment 
iH l 323-5176
* * *  M M  Frond! Ave. 

LABOR I  R l
Reliable worker* needtd

tor flrtf *hlft
Ahltit Temporary Service*

m -m e

71-Help Wanted

O R D IR L IIS

All *hltt*. Good 
and benefit*. Apply at:

DeBery Manor *0 N. Hwy 17/tl 
OaBary. E.O E. 

NURSIS
Need Chrlitmat Money? Start 

earning eatre money for the 
holiday* now. RN’t, LPN *. 
CNA *. and Live In’* notdtd 
now. Call: Sanford. 13170** or 
Orlando. I t l  atlt.

M EOICAL PERSONNEL

O V A LITY
CONTROL M A N AO IR

Crowing local company looking 
lor perion with MIL-1 4520S A 
* MIL Q H M  A experience 
Plea*# land return# and tala 
ry requirement* to:

BOX l i t
C/O Sanford Htrald 

P.0  Boa 1*57 
Santord. FI. 37771 1457

RECEPTION IST needed Light 
typing thill*. Pleatant tela 
phone voice. Mutt have valid 
driver'* licenie. Some travel. 
Apply at: Pony Car* A Part*. 
Inc , 1101 Wett l*t Street Or 
call: 111 7*00

e RECEPTION IST e
Perton with ca*h handling tape 

rience needed lor local bull 
nan. Good typing ikill* a 
plutl Bo** will train on com 
puter.

Employment 
323-5176

1511 French Ave.
RN'». LPN'*, Aide*, Live In*. 

Immediate poiitlon* avail
able. Choote your own hour*. 
Top pay. Call Complata Home 
NurtlngAt: I t l  000*

BN'S and PSYCHTICHS
On call for PR N pool tor crlili 

unitln Santord. 311*157.

Laborer* and experienced truts 
builder* wanted lor Long wood
plant. Call: 111-1440._________

LICENSED COSMETOLOGIST 
w/cllantele needed Good
bonoflt*. C o M H im i.________

Live In child care tor 7 year boy 
In exchange tar room and 
board. Reference* required.
Call:....................... Ill-lift

LPN er RN needed. 1 11 *hlft. 
Good afmotphere A benefit*. 
Full timepotltlon Apply at:

OaBary Manor..,to N. Hwy. 17-tl

MECHANIC
Guaranteed (alary or SO'SO 

Own tool* and experience nec 
ettary. Apply In perton Sieve 
William* or Gary Miller. I  
A M  5 P M . AMACO. 17*0 
Orlando Or__________________

NURSE’S AIDES W A N TE D : 71
and 3 11 *hlft. Experienced or 
ce rtifie d  only A p p ly in 
perton: Lakevlew Hurting 
Center. 91* Eatt tecond St . 
Santord. FI__________________

Part time, women or men work 
from from home on new tele 
phone program. Earn up to tS 
to tipper hour. Call: 331*3*1.

Part tlm a  attendant/*#!** 
perton • Alert, Intelligent, 
Individual needtd to look after 
amutament canter In Sanford 
Plata Night* and weakandt 15 
to 10 hour* per week Mutt be 
mature, neat In appearanca 
and bonabl*. Phone tor ep
polntment: 311*903__________

* PART T IM E  * 
O FFIC E  O AL

Need extra houtahold ca»h? 
Thi* I* your chance No typ 
Ing! No Bookkeeping! Jutt a 
great pertonality it ell thi* 
*potn**d*

SALES R I P  TR A IN EE
Full benllts Ga* allowance. And 

a guaranteed talaryl What 
could bo bettor. The opportu
nity I* great and they're ready 
to hire now. Ul* your tmooth 
talking and be the itar In thi* 
bo**'* eye I Full training pro
gram provided

Employment 
323-5176

1333 French Ave.
SHEER OPERATOR

t# 67 per hour. Mutt be experl 
enced Very rare opening with 
this co m p a n y Benefit* 
galore! Don't mi** the boat. 
Land thi* tpol and you'll 
nevar want other!

Employment 
323-5176

_________________1511 French A ve.
S H IP P IN G / R E C E IV IN G

Small manufacturing co ha* 
Immediate opening Entry 
level p otltlon  Apply in 
p*r*on M F

Calibron Carp.
MO Lake E m m a  Road
Lake M ary. F t

71— Help Wanted

W ANTED • Expoftonco waitreta 
and H o tta ti. F a rt tlm a . 
Waltret*. i t  yaart or over.
C a ll:lll  7M7._______________

WORD PROCESSOR 
S3 to W per hour. Immediate 
-opening*. Permanent poll, 

tlont. Mover a Feat 
• IBM DISPLAY W RITER 

a LANIER or • WANG
TEMP PENM____ 774-1141
Yavng Matt or High W heal

Student tar odd |obt around 
heme in Lake Mary, 1717170.

10 people needed tor new com
pany. Phone to llc lto r* . 
talesmen A  technician*. Call
311 *74* Atk for Bill._________

5 Men needed tar new branch of 
large electrical appliance 
firm. Training provided Mutt 
be able to manage on MOO a 
week or do not apply. 311 5440. 
Mon. Tue*.. * llonly.

Pi— Apartment*/ 
Ho u m  to Share

Share 3 Bdrm home. 150 per 
week Include* ufllltle*

93— Rooms for R tnf

*g*|.
373 *3*3

Room tor rent 
Weekly. Full houie prlvlli
Call:.............................................
Item  Far Rent to while female.

1*0 a week. Call 111 0073. 
SANFORD Furnished rooms by 

the week. Reasonable rate*. 
Meld Mrvlce. Cell 323 *507.

5 7 PM. *15 Palmetto Ave.
T N I  FLORIDA NOTRL

500 Oak Avenue.............. 3310104
Reasonable Weekly Rate*

K IT *N* CARL VLB 3 Nf Lorry W rlfM

t n
OUST WASHED MY

tto V TM C i 
UWM IT.

*

ft-36

NIC

111— I tera te  R n rtils

SOOAUp..

99— Apart mints 
Unfurnished / Rant

LAKE MARY/SANFORD

O 1A 1 Bdrm. luxury apt*, 
a Next to Maylair Golf Course 
a Convenient to I *
• Country living with city con

venlenc*
• Model* open dally, II 5

DORCHESTER SQUARE 
us-ara

SOUTHERN RENTALS
I. 2 A 1 bdrm. apt* A house*. 

3111***, after 3.

97— Apartmants 
Furnished/ Rant

A V A I L A B L E  N O W
Furnished Studio Apartment* 

On* Bedroom Apt*.
Two Bedroom Apt*.
FLEXIBLE LEASES

SENIOR CITIZENS DISCOUNT 
RANCH S TY L E  LIVINOMI
SANFORD COUNT APTS. 

323*3301
EFFICIEN CY A F T .- L 

near hospital. 1315 
0490 or 323 I6 U

323

Furn. Apt*, tar Wnior Clfittnt 
111 Palmetto Ave.

J Cowan No Phone Call*.

W ELD ER
Some experience needed Apply 

In perion at: K N D Trailer 
Manufacturing. 1*01 E. Celery
Ave 33>**5».________________

STOCK CLERK Machine tool 
experience for Inventory con
trol Minimum 5 year* expert 
enc*. no other need apply 
Call 131 3300. Mr Moulton 
E O E

Employment 
323-5176

' . 1513 French Ave.
Professional Telephone Rep 

needed imm*q,*t*iy Un.que 
opportunity td ge* in on the 
ground tlocr ot a grow ng 
business W « eft** fiexite  
- s u m  i - c  a s t ' i  m , u s  e 
No leii.ng ih.o -e<S E ip e 'i- 
**;*dpni, c* 12154*0

T E L L E R  Experienced teller 
wanted for Orange City loca 
lion Full time, full benlif* 
Apply in person 313 W tit 
street E O E________________

Y o u n g  a g g re s s iv e  na tio n a l 
company with headquarters In 
downtown Sanford seeking 
G ir l  F rid a y 1' Qualifications 
include art aggressive and 
posit-te attitude burning need 
*o get ahead, excellent typing 
po in b ie  shorthand bookxeep 
mg general ledger e «p e ' 
ence M ult be neat m ult be 
good comm unicator It this is 
*0 u call M r s  G ra * l tor 
oe-sonai interview 33f 2*6*

Partly Furnished 1 bdrm., 
kitchen, screened patio 
Private deadend street, air 
5171 mo ♦ deposit 323 6236 

SANFORD t Bdrm., apt. 5245 
month. 5300 deposit. Refer 
ence*required Call: *41 *>01

99— Apartments 
Unfurnished / Rent

BAMBOO COVE APTS.
ISO E. Airport Btvd.

1 Bdrm.. 1 Balts..............5300 mo.
1 Bdrm.. 1 Bath..............5115 mo.
Efficiency..............................5155
PHONE.......................... 313-4*01
Large ]  Bdrm.. t'-j bath. Newly 

remodeled. Private backyard 
1*00 per month. Corner ot Tth 
and Magnolia Ave. 311 07)5. 

M A R IN E R 'S  V IL L A O S - I 
bdrm. *3)0. I  bdrm. 51*0 and 
upl Adult*only, 313-0470, 
RIDGEWOOD ARMS APT.

1110 Rid a* weed Ave.
t bdrm....................................5330 month
3 bdrm.................................... 53*0 month
3 bdrm.................................... MM month
PHONE...........................313-4*10
Santord Large 2 Bdrm . Great 

location Many extras, no 
pets 5*5 per week or 5375 per • 
month Weekdays. 42* 0055 
night* 317 0757 or 317 1047.

SHENANDOAH VILLAGE

MOVE IN SPECIAL! 
S299.00

• FAM ILY 4 AD ULT •
2 BEDROOM.

c*i i .................................. i n  m o

t and 2 bdrm. Alio furnished 
efficiency from 575 week. 5350 
deposit. No pats. Call 111 *507 
5-7 PM. *15 Palmetto.________

1 Bdrm. apt., 5315. 2 Bdrm., 
extra large room*, eat-ln 
Kitchen, 5375. Call: 313 7700

$100 OFF
lit. Mentft'i Rant

t bdrm.. t bath.......................5315 Mo.
2 bdrm.. 1'sbath............ 5345 Mo.
Each apartment ha* patio or

balcomy overlooking court
yard. All appliance*, laundry 
room, and pool.

FRANKLIN ANMS
1130 Florida Ave..................... 313 4450
2 bdrm. I bath Oeluxa 

Deposit 5350. 5370 mo. 
Month Freal 323 4150

101— Houses 
Furnished / Rent

Elderly couple 
Nopal*, no children 

5315per month. 5100damage 
Call: 331 3417after4 P.M.

103— Houses 
Unfurnished / Rent

Longwood/Lek* Mary- ]  bdrm . 
I bath 5550 mo., plus 5300 
deposit 11:00 0:30.4** 9033

Nearly new 3 Brm , 2 bath with 
family room Oil Lake Mary 
Blvd 5510 per month H D. 
Realty . 130-1000

SANFORD 
2 b d rm ., 1 b a th , ce n tra l

atr/h— t.m -b io i.____________
SANFORD- Idyllwiid* school 

area. Nice a Bdrm.. 2 bath, 
air, gam* room, fenced yard, 
appliance*.. New Decor. No 
pel*. 1500 per month plus 
security. H13l2Sor]2136** 

SANFORD 20th Street near 
Mellonvlll*. 2 Bdrm., I bath, 
shady, fenced yard, separata 
dining room, eat in kitchen, 
53*5 per month. 1st. last and
securty 3114407_____________

Small * bdrm . I bath Clean 
5350 per month plus deposit. 
Call .............................313 5077

2 Bdrm , t 'j  bath, large fenced 
back yard, appliances, air 
Utilities on 5*00 mo »  depot 
II *44 4 250between 1041

3 Bdrm ., near schools and 
shopping Call 311 *9*1.
STEMPER AGENCY, INC.

REALTOR

1*

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

•-J
s

V

Additions & 
Remodeling

REMODELING SPECIALIST
We Handle

The Whole B e i'O tW a .

B. E. LINK CONST. 
322-7029

Financing Available_____

Appliance Repair 

Aliens Appliance Sonrict
14hr. Service- No Extra Chargxl 
17 Yr. Exp.....4*01*41..... 3744411

Building Contractors
Commerci*) a Residential 

Seminole Forms 4 Concrete 
Remodeling. Repairing 

Licensed Florida Builder* 
Free Est ! 323 *917, ext 31

Carpentry
All types Ot carpentry 4 re 

modeling 17 yr* exp Call 
Richard Gross 311 5*73

Catering
JU N E S 'C A TE R IN G  
ALLOCCASIONSI 

We Satitlyll.................... l i t  7050

Cleaning Service
CettafrCarTtarrr!rT***3lM

Lie. Insured. Banded.
511 per hour, all domestic jobs 
Cunningham and Wife Home, 

office, or apt cleaning. Dally, 
weekly or monthly. Extremely 
reasonable 311 751*_________

Heed Carpet Cleaning. Living, 
Dining Ream 4 Hall Slf.M. 
Sale 4  Chair, 515.32115U

Cleaning Service

JUSTGENIES
Proleivonal cleaning

C a ll__________  113 *443
SPICN’ SPAN CLEANING

Hornet office*, etc Cleaning 
supplies furnished 

Santord 31]  ao*0

Electrical
Anything Electnc«l...Since 11701 
Estimates ...1* Hr. Service Calls 
Tom's Electric Service. .111 1731 
□  4 S Electric 313 4010

New 4 remodeling, additions, 
tans security lights, timers 
plus all elec services Quality 
Service Licensed 4 Bonded

Handy Man
Carpentry Painting Repairs 
Lawn Work Total Maintenance! 
Call Jim 457 7*1*alter «

Home Improvement
Collier's Building 4  Remodeling 

No Job Too Small 
511 Burton Lane. Santord

Home Repairs
C A R P E N T E R  Repairs and

remodeling No iob too small
Call: 373 *445________________

WILLIS HOME REPAIR 
Rtmodellng.......Additions........4
All Types Repairs! Insured
No job too small 31177*4

Landclearing
G EN EV A  LANDCLEARING

Lot/Landclaaring ... Fill dirt 
Topsoil Pond* Orein dilchet 
Sit* Preparation Call 3*91*30

Landclearing

THORNE LANOCLEARING
# FILL D IRT............  CLAY a
4SHALE 4 HAULING111 1431#
Tractor work and bulh hog 

mowing Call 321 1104 or 
122*313

Landscaping

HAULING....Fill Dirt...Top Soil
Sand ..........Call 345 Il*4«t1*r1

Lawn Service

UWNS MOWED l  TRIMMED
Spring Yard Clean up* 313 1*11

Quality Lien C*r«
At AMordwbe Pr res m  * tn

Masonry
T dJytmTngTn’cdncriTi T*

Free Estimates G *d r G ,*r 
BEAU MONDE G / V  Gu 

We Are The bet* ft ' ‘M s

Nursing Care
JANIS'S A LTE R N A TIV E  

SENIOR CARE
2* Hour lovmq care ter senior 

cltiien* Family environment 
and home cooked meats 

Call ................. 145 71*4

Painting

Complete Concrete Cwmpewy 
Best Ouellly tor Lest Men*? • 

Commercial 4 Kettdeniiel 
14 Yrs. Esp. Free Est 111 71* 

Greenlee 4 Sent Masonry 
Quality at resonebi* price* 

SpecialulngIn Fireplaci ..Brie* 
Call:.......................... 305 111 4714

Moving A Hauling
LOU'S HAULINO- Appliance*, 

junk, lirewood. gargage. etc 
Call 111 4537 0 am to 1 pm

Nursing Care
OUR RATES AR E LOWER 

Lakevlew Nursing Center 
*11E. Second St., Santord 

321-4707

CUNNINGHAM  AND W IFE
Inter. E*terior/Pres*ur» Wash.

530 4 up ___________ M l I5I«
Painting Any Waited rering
Vinyl Flooring U*l 4 ReVvnebl* 
Very Reliebie >71*917 Ext 1*

Paper Hanging
N 4 L Wallpapering Gel*

Free Ett Work Guaranteed
>7* 1710 131 *111

Secretarial Service
C U 5 TO M TY p TN o T!g o r* m a il

assignments. Call: D.J. En
terprise* (103) 111 74*3.

Tree Service
All Tree 5er» ♦ ........... Firewood

Woedsplifer tor hirer
Call After 4 P.M.............. 313 *000
A LL E N  S T R E E  SERVICE 

1 ou v* Ceiled the Rest 
Now Cell the Best I

PAY LESSI ________ 331-MOO
ECHOLS TR EE SERVICE 

Free Estimates! Law Prlcesl 
Lie...Ins...Stump Grinding,Toot 

311-1119 day ar rule 
"^UheProietslenalsdeirV

Well Drilling
SAVE’ MONEYTTThaltovTwJil*

lor lawn, pool, garden, etc. I 
BUSH SHALLOW W ELLS 

Lie Reasonable 133 0457

109— Houses 
Unfurnished / Rent

BRANDNEW
1 Bdrm., 1 bath home or Villa In 

Hidden Lake. Available from 
5*45 per month

CALL BART
R IA L  IS TA TK

REALTOR____________ M1-749E
EFFICIEN CY HOUSE at 210 S.

Fourth St., Lake Mary. 52*5 
me. 420 1732

For Rent- 1  bdrm.. I bath house 
In Lake Mary, on Country 
Club Road. Call 313 1571.

M f MONTHS RENT 
ON M Y 1 TEAR LEASE,

On the**
All New Award Winning

2 M ur., 2 Bath Petto Horns
Nestled in getot ceuntry setting, 

Near snapping and tchaeis.
UlniitRi [fimvOvOPEef aWO1 WwtPI1

Downtown Orlends via 1/4. 
C H IC K  TH ESE FK A TU R IS I 

a Frest Fret Refrigerator 
I  Qa f m i  
e Ante Storage 
a Weaker/Dryer Connect lens 
a Same Units with Family Ream

ON S IT I  M ANAGEM ENT! 
Children 4 Pets Welcome 
Senior Cltltent Discount I

CANTERBURY VILLAS
321-3627

e e e  IN DELTONA e e e 
e e  HOMES FOR RENT e e  

e e 174-1434 a a_______

105— Duplex- 
Triplex/ Rent

1 bdrm., 1 bath, appliances, 
hoek-upt, screened patio.
Slip-5*00. 311-3113____________

7 Bdrm.. air. caport, water and 
trash pick up included 5110 
per month Call: 133 0155.

’ b d rm ., 1 bath, partially 
furnished. Nice wall/wall 
carpet, air. Owner pay* 
wafer, garbage, sewer, Orkln. 
Nice place. 5300 mo . ♦ ai*0 
dep. Leaaa, no pete. 323 *C*o

WARE H O U S I- 10.400 OR. ft. 
werehouoe spec* Occupancy 
Dac. 1 ,11 month leaaa. 1-4*40 

_arta^2^aoo^atwoan4S^

117— Commercial 
Rentals

Retell 4 Office Space- JOB up to 
2.000 sq.ft, also storage avail
able. 322 **C3________________

STORE F R O N T A O I- 500 eg. ft.
110* French Ave. 1J0S) 393 
3470

121— Condominium 
Rente is

E X E C U T I V E  C O N D O -
CatMlberry. 1  bdrm.. garage.
perch. Vary specious 5550 mo.
31100*0 or 313 4444___________

M AYFAIR V IL L A - Lovely 2 
bdrm., 2 bath. K e r  garage. 
Gell court# view. 5500 mo.
313 5550_____________________

tew 2 Bdrm., 2 both luaury 
C o n d os .  P o o l ,  t e n n i s ,  
wether/dryer, security. 5*45
per month. 1EI BMP__________

FIR E R ID O E  CLUB
LUXURY CONDOS

1.2,3 Bdrm., 2 bath, washer, 
dryer, verticles. refrig., dish
washer. Starting at *375 

OOLD K E Y  MOMT., INC.
__________ 471-7M1___________

SANFORD- New I  bdrm . split 
plan. Wathar/dryer, wood 
burning fireplace, pool, tennis 
4 Nautilus equipment. 5525 
mo 3113*35._________________

S IN G L E  S T O R Y  
L I V I N G  

Lmse Tetris to FH 
Your Ntatb!

Fyrniihod or UnfiM tshtd.
Carports...............Private Fallas
Lush Landscaping. Pet*. Children 

WATER BEOS A C C fP T ID I

141— M m u m  F u r  S a to
1 4 1 - H t m M  F u r  S a to

Da yaw Ilka a’ beautiful 
You'll 1ova title "»• "!««"*  
corner let *  Immaculate 1 
bdrm., with formal 6  IntarmM 
roams. Big kitchen *  much 
storage, plus Acer carport h  
RV pod. Nice area ctosa to 
shopping A schools. Super 
heme, super price. ld**0# 
R I C K Y  t O O R I O E .  
•rabar/talasman, Jll-****. 
The Wall U . Company. » 1 -

lowtord- Now Duplex 1 Bdrm.. 
1  bath each unit. Fireplaces, 
v a u lla d  c o if in g i .  F u l l y  
nnulppml kitchens, single car 
garages, many extras, one 
year builder warranty. Great 
invastmant property. 1S00 
MagnollaAva.ll40.0E0.

e a»i3 .............................. w h o m
SANFORD 4 Bdrm., 1 bath 

home in nice area Lika now 
and antra dean. Largs tread 
let. 55*300 BY OWNER. FHA 
Approved Call: i n 31*3.Extra Nice! J brtim. 1 bam, 

e a t - l n  K itchen, central
air/haat. carpel, to*#, tancad.
312-4415/ Don; Eva. 31* 7*t* x ------ N

•Y OW NER- a O S T t htirm , 1 
Bath, large kitchen, heat/alr. 
fireplace, utility ream. 3 car 
garage, quiet corner, big oaks. 
Call 1211140, or 133 01*7

1 . 1 { . A  n
^ J  V S S’

BY OWNER • Santord 1/1. FI. 
roam, rec room, 10*40 peal, on 
cu lt*  see. Call; 111 04*1. 
COUNTRYW IDE REALTY STENSTROM

CallM0»«oRe«eeee 321-1911
125— F o r  Lease

l ' i  Acre Industrial Sito 1.500 
sq ft. shop: 1.000 sq It shop; 
and 1.000 sq ft. of office 
space Call: 321 *75*

127-O ffice  Rentals

COUNTRY C L U B  ROAD near 
Lake Mary Btvd. 400 sq ft., 
new cerpet 4  paint. 5150 mo 
333 1205.

141— Homes For Sale

SANFORD/ L A K E  MARY 
Drepm Homes Available 
Now! All Prices. Seminole 
and Volusia Counties Great 
Terms. Call lor Free 
Computer Search Todaylt

323-3200

R e ye s

Reg. R .« . Breker...........m  n »
47# Hwy. 415, Osteen. Fla. 

Cresting* Lake Mary Fenced. 
4/2, home. Flreplece end 
t a r g e  scre ene d porch 
Assumable. 5*0. CTO

W. AU He lew ski,
R EA LTO R ..................... 1717*53
" D S k e m a r y /l a k e  FRO N T

OPEN HOUSE

SUNDAY, I S PM 
144 Evantdale Read

Laketronf contemporary 3 
bdrm., 2 bath beauty. Many 
extras I *22*. *00 REALTOR,
314 4504.____________________

LAKE SYLVAN Immaculate 3 
bdrm. 2 bath, family room 
with fireplace. 1 car garage. 
573,*10. Anna Kelley. 144 5410 
Real Estate One, REALTORS.
14*4100 ________________

■ifigwaod/Lake M ary-1 bd. I b 
Appraised f/U 555.500 55.000 
dwn. Assume or re finance 
544.300. If 4 30.4*4 5033

★  MOVE IN NON! *
NO QUALIFYING!

NO CREDIT OffCR! 
OWNER FINANCING!

51**00  First 57.000 down pay 
menf gets this home. 3 bdrm., 
7 bath block home. 1*7 
Hedgewood I* Miles east ol I * 
or 1 miles wett o! Osteen on 
Doyle Rd to Cltaton, toll on 
L l g h t w o o d ,  r i g h t  on 
H e d g e w o o d ) .  C a l l :  
Casselberry 1305 ) 33* *005,

STEMPER
W EST SANFORD Near 14.

good Investment 1 r acres 
ioned A I 3 homes rented 
51.010 per month Plus large 
home to live In Priced re 
duced Now only 5155.000

SANFORD Now 515.000 down 1 
Bdrm.. 1 bath CB home Very 
Clean Only 5*7.500

SANFORO Wett 1st itreel 
Zoned GC 2 4 room house
used lor business or home 
Priced 555.000 with only 
515.000 down

O TH E R  HOMES. LOTS, 
ACREAO E, IN VESTM EN T 

PROPERTY

C A LL A N YTIM E
R E A LTO R ...................... m-eeei

LIST W ITH USI

REALTY*REALT0R
Slfttorfs Sates UaBot

WE LIST AN DS ILL  
MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONC IN NORTH 
SCMINOLI COUNTY

FAYS FOR ITSELF- S Mobiles;
3 bdrm., I both ar l  bdrm.. I 
bath; Monthly income el l i s t . 
Assume 1st mortgage. 545,444

SUNSHIRI HOUSE- I  bdrm.. 1 
bath. Uvhtg/d*Mng roam cam- 
44 nation, central heet/air, util 
Ity, beetshed. 557,544

SPECIAL-1 bdrm., }  bath, tally 
agalggad eat-ln kitchen, living 
ream hat vaulted callings, 
central heet/air, eptlanal peal 
A ret area. tM.aaa

IM M ACULATE- 1  bdrm.. IW 
bath, extra largo family ream, 
spill plan, dining area, sits an 
• ■Ira lot w ith  gargaaus 
foliage. 541.54#

ROOM TO ROAM- I  bdrm., 2 
bath, brick Hreplect. screened 
parch a ll m aster bdrm ., 
breakfast bar *  eat-ln hlttben. 
split plan. Reduced to *49,144

IDEAL FOR ENTERTAININO-
4 bdrm., 1 bath, l . i t l  sq. ft., 
tpiit plan, paddle Ians, M i l l  
petto, central haat/alr, aat-in 
kitchen. Sits an triple earner 
homesite. 5*9,540

W I L L  B U I L D  T O  S U I T !  
Y O U R  L O T  O R O U R S I  
EXCLUSIVE A O E N T FOR 
WINSONO D EV. CORP., A 
CENTRAL FLORIDA LEAD 
E R I M O R E  H O M E  FO R  
LESS M O N EY ! CALL TO  
DAYI

OOENEVA OSCEOLA RD a 
ZONED FOR MOBILESI 

5 Acre Ceuntry tracts.
Will trued on paved Rd.

IP S  Dawn, to Yrs *111*.! 
From tll.lool

II you are looking lor a 
successful career in Rtel 
Estate, Stenstrom Realty is 
looking ler you. Call Lee 
Albright today at l l l  i m  
Evenings 311-M il.

C A L L  A N Y T I M E

322-2420
U4J PARK A V I ............. Sanford
441 Ur. Mery Btvd........ Lb. Mary

.’A-

’v e  g o t  W h a t  i t  t a k e s  t o  M a k e  Y o u r

A LL S T A T E  H O M ES
We Are An On Your Lot Builder

w

THE BAHAMA 6
3 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS. UNDER ROOF 
1333 SO FT. WITH CARPORT. LIVING 

AREA 1048 SQ. FT

PHONE
8 6 9 -4 4 4 4

This 
Nook
Only

*3 6 , 1 2 6

• v .r :’ '
■ i T “

»*-*■ * w-

i—

GRAND
BLOCK ONLY *2 9 , m

HICKORY STILT
3 BEOROOM, 2 BATH INCL. CARPET. 

FULL PLUMBING AND ELECTRIC 
RANGE. ALUM FACIA & SOFIT.

1284 SO FT.

3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH SPLIT IN
CLUDES CENTRAL HEAT AND AIR, 

"'CARPET THROUGHOUT, VANITIES, 
RANGE WITH HOOD 1176 SQ FT OF 
LIVING AREA, 1626 OVERALL.

THE KENSINGTON
CUSTOMIZED 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH HOME WITH 
2 CAR GARAGE AND FAMILY ROOM 1425 SQ 
FT. LIVING AREA. 2018 SQ. FT. UNDER ROOF. 
CENTRAL HEAT & AIR WITH HEAT PUM P- 
WALL TO WALL CARPET. SELF CLEANING 
OVEN RANGE VENTED HOOD. DISHWASHFR 
DISPOSAL ALUM. FACIA & SOFIT

&

ONLY *35,035
OVER 50 PLANS 

2,3,4 BEDROOMS 
TO SELECT FROM BLOCKONLY *47,823

BROKER
PARTICIPATION

CALL 
MR. ASH 
TODAY!

ORLANDO MODEL CENTER
351 Wait Highway 436 

Altamonta Springs, Florida 32714

, / "  / '

c f (€*ntiai ffleuda

869-4444

7 DAYS 9 To 7 
5 Models To See 

ORLANDO MODEL CIR. 
351 W. Hwy. 436 

Allamonte Springs 
1/4 Ml. W. ol 1-4 

Since IU55

v



141-Mtmt* ForSak

Lake Mery * Bdrm.. t*3.*00 
tato M*n Pool. Lake front. 

1124. Ht.
Sremlew-1 b*m„ iw.iee.
MMm  Laka- Jbdrm., ms,no. 
Winker lep. J Bdrm.. Ml.eoo 
Attar hours, Call Bob Carr 

'Aaaac lata. 323 toe* 
H .o .n ^ a s b e a a o

©PS* ROUES EONOAT M 
lastslde... Under FINyl 
110 Plnacretf Orlva. 3 M rm ., 
■ aata. easy walk to Plnacrott 
' lla m o n ta ry . Now carpal. 

Freshly M in te d  Interior. 
Greet (tarter or investment. 
*4*.*00 it n  to East on 37th; 
aowtti on French to PMocroot. 
Call Dan Mo m . Watson Rralty
CorpaetimoraJUaM.

RID ERICK
3 Bdrm., U y bath homo In 

eecellent condition on large 
lot. Ready to move Ini Priced 
|utl reduced to S44.4S0. Better 
Seal!

CALL BART
REALTOR 131 7400

141—Htmts Nr Sato

m m i  i n  \ i  n

1(1 \ l I O K

WE HAVE RENTALS!

DOPLER. B.I pvrcheee Mr 
Nvo-ln Boyar e. Lane Mne. 
with kitchen Volppadl 
CenMat e*r A carpatt Prtead
ketew market I baSb

N ID O IN  L A K E  I S T A T I I I  
•raao location! i  M rm . y 
katht OBI. garagol A lr l 
F t need I W/w carpet, kit. 
aRetppad, tprtakter. Commo- 
wlty pool E  tenant M U M

TBWJT
_____ 1404 MWY. 17-03

*i‘i- VMO

*»  ̂* 1 * ' I ’ i

STENSTROM
REALTV.REALTOR

SMfsrft Salts Uktr

WE LIST ANOSILL 
M ORI HOMES THAN 
ANYONE IN NORTH 

•SIMI N OLI COUNTY

OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY, Oct. 17th, IPM-JPM
MM PARKAVENUE

4 bdrm.. J ' j  bath hlitorlcal 
3 ttory home which features 
paddle font, bay window*, 
wrap around tcreened porch, 
eat In kitchen. In law quarter* 
with 1 bdrm*. S*7.47S

DIRi North on 17 *3 to 70th St. 
Turn east on 701h to Park Ave. 
Home I* on corner right hand 
side. Sign on property Your 
host will be Charlie Cameron

C A L L  A N Y  T IM E

322-2420
tS4S PARK AVE............ Sanford
M l Lk, Mary Blvd........ Lk. Mary

SflMftOPUTMM 
M Y NRK TO MM SLLWa TOM 

LOOUS FORA

Repos sad Proparty In Deltona 3 
bdrm., Ilrtplace. cathadral 
ceilings, pool Asking SS5.M0. 
Fleet Finance Center. 331 SMS

SAHFOftO REALTY
REALTOR.....................n > m *

Will trade S7.000 equity In heme 
ter time share or like value. 3 
bdrm. 1H bath 3 yr. eld home. 
Closed garage- Mint condition. 
Cell: 333-334*________________

YOU CAN OWN for U t l  month 
w/tl.OM down. Seller will fi
nance. Charming (like new), 3 
bdrm ., wall/wall  carpet, 
central hoat/air, appliance*. 
Day*only: 33111*0.__________

Wo toko ever ye*
mortage po wit . . . ____ .
down on hoe***, apt*., 
cemmarkal buWdtngo. can- 
det, trailer*, *r land.

Call;................................ 333-44*4

145-R ssort 
Proptrty / Salt

NEW SMYRNA BEACN- Owner
will pay S4.0M doting co t on 
new mortgage. Beachtldi 4 
bdrm., 3 bath pool home with 
detached garage. Steps to 
oc*en end public handbell 
court* S44.SOO

Beechtlde R**tty, REALTORS
I44-43M313.............Opoa 7 Qoysl

149— Commercial 
Property /$a la

COMMERCIAL SPECIALIST 
SALES AND APPRAISALS 

BOBM. BALL. JR. P.A..C.S.M. 
UAiTOR.....^.........313-4111

1S3— A c rta g t- 
Lots/Sale

• • W IO R W pi
Call m -3 4tt

BATEMAN REALTY
Lk . R*al Estate Broker

HORSE LOVER'S DON'T MISS 
THIS! S * acre*. 3 side* chain 
link lencad. 30*70 screened 
building. 33*M stable shelter, 
4" well. 110 deep. All this.

! LU.400

l 3440 Seatord Ave.
331*0759 EVR.-333*7443

Lovely Sacra wooded lot an 
quiet smell lake, with deeded 
access to Ski lako. High 
ground.community water, 
paved roads. No mobiles. 
343.100.

M ERRILL LYNCH R E A LTY  
Lets Evans. Reelter/Assadet* 

•34-44*4. After hours. 333-3744

Enjoy 
Country 

Living 
Again
Spacious

3 bodroom, 3 bath, 
tom# with garags, 

family room, 
•crotntd porch and 

much mora. 
From 5500/mo.

D ELTO N A M R T A
N O M U  A V A ILA B LE
Contact Martlanne

Deltona 
Corp. 

Realty Ca.

H i  Acre Hematite- Horses, 
cows allowed. Planted, edible 
grass on paved road High A 
dry out ot 100 yr. old tlood 
plain 37.000 down. 3140 month 

Similar S-acro Homeslto- 33.000 
down 33M month 333 *040

155— Condominiums 
Co-Op/ Salt

wSANMIWOOO*
3 bdrm . 3 bath. rang*, refrigor 

alor. dishwasher, disposal, 
washer/dryor.  Spacious, 
newly painted Inside, court 
yard Only 33I.V00I The Realty 
Store. *71-1430

157— Mobil# 
Homes/ Sal*

NEE D A HOME? 3 Bdrm . 3 
bath. air. many eitra's. low 
down Only 3731 per month

SNOW BIRO SPECIAL 1*43 
Model Florid* room. air. 
Only 3144 per month.

Buying or Selling 
Call Us

r

331 7011
7M »SM.......14*1041....... I l l  7311

14 Y«4rs In San ter d
S E L L I N G  OR B U Y I N G  A 

MOBILE HOME?
L E T U S H E L P I  

New Or Used
Oregery Mobil* Hemes.llJ-SlM.

OPEN HOUSE
BUILDER’S MODEL

3 Bedroom • 2 Bath with 36’ Front Porch And 
10’x35’ Screened Porch

:’ 6 V0 0 0  Down And Assume FHA Loan
BUILDER WILL LEASE WITH OPTION

•* Located On Corner of Providence Road 
And East Chapel Drive • Deltona

DELTA DEVELOPMENT CO. (904)719-2965

157-MoMk
• W lffw l w M W

CAOlAM COVS 
MOBILE NORM PARK

COUNTRY VILUtfT

MOOIlCUTtlOPUBMLT

343-447-4447.. 
33MI. Rrew

..*•*-773-3374 
Orange CJ4y

JUST OFP M
ATORANMCITYIXITM4

a
117—MsDHs

331-443*.
I M J M  Ceil:

HI—AppMancts/ r **
RB BROOM w T

w/wklte tvfted 
matching double drtttar 
w/mlrrer, >171.44S-43S7, eves. 

N O U S I P U L L O P  
PWRNITURR POR SALS*

"PfkMW* # "
or beet otter.]

H j U w i M l l E R r a i***WfW* H p p i l f W S f l

IY APPLIANCES

I # ,  1 jes warranty. 
RARNSTn..CASSSLSSRRY
■ H i l l ............... ............H A |ga

N U b  i M A fU  N M N V V M
-------------------------------------------------------

i t t — T s k v i t k n  /

COLOR TSLBVISION 
RCA t r  tarn TV In walnut 

cantata. Original caef aver 
IBM. Balance duo SIN ceeh or
payment! sis mantk. NO 
MONEY DOWN. With ww- 
ranty. Free heme trial, na 
obligation. Call k*3S3M. day
ar night.

OOOOUSEDT.frSOiandUP
Miller's

Mlf Orlande Dr. Call: 333-4333

PL

O F F ,< [  i S i U l  ®
chair* S

W  k**; Saturday IvanMg
*̂ ̂ Nipi L f9 ir SW t

1003; Herman Rackaralli
AAMRERDD t Mm umR*Ty i t w  iwnSi

191-1 
M e ltfie fs

R (4aal. »  ■ El- 
ItAfVt; IR i  »  S44.NE; 
ethers tram IMS *q ft.

i f f  I l i f N I a R E i i  / T m m I o

irlll

WWWf MW9

113—Aotttom

3 ?form
)CMLRM
[S S T

^ K a y m o d
"Country Living With City ”

7, 3, 6 4 Bedroom Homes With 2 Beths, Q.E. 
h Itchens-Cathedral Ceilings, Fire Places. 
Double Car Oarages.

Loft WHO S% Dlecaunt

Priced From The 
•60*8 to *90*s

OPEN 1 PM TIL 5 PM DAILY 
For Information Coll

122-3103

1 .
I

nsn

a s  \ I

COMMERCIAL-RESIDENTIAL 
2701 W. 25th 8 T . 

SANFORD

YOURCOST
OF LIVING * - ; V ^ W  -

NOT YOUR

Babcock introduces a little less loL And a lot more home.

Why pay $60,000 for a $40,000 When you don’t have to plow money 
house and sea of grass you really into land, you can put more into the 
don’t want to cut? Especially now home. More quality. More amenities.
that The Babcock  
Company is in Orlando. 
With three new com
munities that give you 
more home for your 
money.
How’s that? Simple.

More home
And isn’t that what you 
really want? Isn’t it 
time you looked into 
B a b c o c k ’s “More  
Home” communities?

Grant Station Mayfair Meadows
An ir re s is ta b le  N ew  E n g la n d  A secluded com m unity of single- 
C o m m u n ity  of s in g le - fa m ily  .fam ily  h o m e s  f ro m  th e  $ 6 0 s  
hom es from the  $60s n ear S.R. a c ro ss  fro m  M ay fa ir C o u n try  
436 and  Curry Ford Road. C lub in th e  Lake M ary/Sanford

area.

Crane’s Roost Villas
A great new tow nhouse com m u
nity that’s close to everything b u t 
so  s e c lu d e d  i t 's  h a rd  to  f i n d  
(behind the Altam onte Mall) w ith 
hom es stai ling as  low as $73,200.

A  The Babcock Company
j ^ A  WayorhoouMr Company 

631 Palm Spring! Driva/Alumonto Springs, FL 32701

l \ ) i



PI. y ,  O ct. 17, IN S

IIS—Beets and
ACCHM ritl

T-cran- i r  r . : 
or lelour*. nr
S0H0I7.___________________

Pf. BOtTON WMALOR 40
HP Mercury, Irollor, excellent
c o m w i m __________

IS ft. fttarytOM boot.«  ho Scott 
motor and triolor. Cloon. 

UCoH:

tot.

m »  »  FT. PANT IRA- Clga 
refto hull. 4S4 engine TBS O.D. 
Moody to «o. m . m  m  toss
Of a  VP N  any »1 mo._________

ton Monork opon Fiiherman; 
t r ;  N  ovtnrudO; completely 
rkggee. power trim; magic 
tilt; 17,ON. 13M775.

*01 Q N ioH m  Bom  Boot- tohp 
Johrwon. depth finder, mot 
chlnf drlvoon traitor. E> 
cond. ts.no. a i m s

217-Oarage Sates

AP AR TM IN T U L B - Took on
tortolnmont cantor, ten need 
iSOwatt receiver, S 5-woy 
Sontul ipoohort. I f  Zonith 
color tv with remote, rotten 
swivel choirs, maple dining 
room eot A bedroom tot. ttJf 
H„ Sanford Landing Apart 
moats __________

Bottle collection, boom M c
C o r m i c k  t u r k e y ,  o t he r  
mlnlturos. mirrors, lamps.' 
pitchers, act. Deschside 4700 
Saxon D r . ,  New Symrna
Beach. Sat. M B  Sun 171h.» -

CARPORT SALK loot Sunset 
D r .  L o n g  w o o d .  I o f f  
tf-OIt.woter bod, table, dis
hes. towelry, etc., act. Satur- 
dey, I  A M .-1P.M .___________

117— Oarage Salat

IS T A T I  U k r M M t n ^ n N
FwniliWiteSNnT ■ rlilll^

1itoss wort and much mors. 
ot.B Sun 0-4 P .M . 114 

FlorldonoAvo., DoBory.
Oarage Sole -T.V., pvc post

furniture, pool table, bar 
stools, dishes, toys. etc. Sot i  
Sun. P-S. 704 vinowaod Dr.

Saturday end Sunday. Stove, 
refrigerator, desk, antique 
chest, twin bed and mltceiio 
neous. Mth St. to Motlonvllie 
Mellenvllle to no Catalina Dr 
coil: a im s .

I  Family Yard Sole Saturday I  
Sunday. V J P.M. Stereo. 
Household Items, Priced 
cheap to tell. IIS Sand point 
Court. Grove view Vllllage off 
Lake Mary Blvd.

D r if t w o o d  V illa g e
WEST LAKE MARY BOULEVARD 
LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 32746

(1 Mile East Of I-4)_________

OFFICE SPACE 
FOR LEASE

O F F IC E  S P A C E  A VA ILA B LE  
S U ITE  107 - 785 S Q U A R E FT. 
SU ITE  208 • 543 S Q U A R E FT. 

S U ITE  308 -1131 S Q U A R E FT.
FOR INFORMATION CALL:

(3 0 5 ) 3 2 3 -9 3 1 0  oauaaa (3 0 5 ) 8 6 2 -3 1 5 2

219— Wanted ta Bay

..***•*.*
•eeteeeaeeeeeei— J N -ttN

Baby Bods, clothes, toys, 
playpens, shoots, tevrelt.

A D O B I BLOCH- 4x0x17. Ap
proximately 7,500. Moke otter. 
371 4407, after 1PM.______

A D U LT BIRRS- Big selection.

r ch Cr-titers, 
it prices A 

service tool Lifetime war
ranty. Bike Headquarters, 
n i t  French Avenue, m  4401

A I R P L A N R  T I C K B T S -  7
roundtrip. Orlando to any 
major U S city. Good for 1 yr. 
1070 value. Soil for l o t  at 
3f7t.

A N S W R R IN O  M A C N IN I  <Un
Idon), now w/phono, rag. 
S 140. f  1 - O N L Y  94V.VI;  
C O RO LI SS  PHONR (Un- 
Iden), ton ft. range, new rtg. 
Sloe. VS O N L Y  l 4 V . f l ;  
K R R O S I N  I  H I A T K R  
I Sanyo), 14.400 BTU. new rtg 
StTO.VS- ONLY sav es.

FLRA WORLD,........lot. A Son.,
Row P................
Bluogreon 3 cushion sofa. STM. 

Bunk bods. S7J. Concrete 
finishing machine, a i l  IN  

Conan A-t l i n n  camera- 
Vlvltor series one. TO SO lens, 
UV Filter, Canon i n  Flesh. 
Heavy duty tripod, carrying 
bag. cleaning kit. all manuals 
and bones. 1410 Coll: 3731044 

Cor stop. sand, patio stone 
Dlst. Box, Rock, dry wells 
benches. Mower pots, stops 

Miracle Concrete Company
MV Elm Avo...................3771711
HAM M OND ORGAN - Auto 

rhythm, excellent condition. 
Celt: 171 77V0.

Mutt sell t r  above ground pool 
with ell accessories. Best ot
ter. Call a rv m .

Data cassette recorder. Few 
topes A books, a t  MP4.

Office desk. ttJO; upright piano 
with stool, 1700; stove. 110. 
C e l l ;  Westvlew Baptist 
Church. 373 0373

P IA N O  F O B  S A L I -  Krohler 
Campbell- Excellent condl 
lion. Silencer Included. Sl.ooo 
or best otter. 3a lias or M F, 
044-0070, Ask tor Shirley.

REBUILT KIRBY VACUUM'S
m.sa A UN............. K

Call a a #  M l-1440

221-Car*

OaCO I  UK MAR
IR* iminin»mmm»H>«nrlsHrta'

★ MfffitMMftt*
*

HwyVt.......
a e a e a Nstdsa***ea

■vary Thurs. Ntte at ItM  PM

*  Where Aiiybedy*
♦ Can Buyer S till*

1 * 0 4 - 1

i the rtver. tap of bMI 
174 HwylT-PI Os Aery I

e FURS AUTO SALKSt 
Wabuy.soltorlradel 
Financing Available

1 »  Wade St............ Winter
ear-SOft e

1074 MOB- Naw root.

flatbed truck with reck. Good 
work truck. tt.JM. Cell: »
aval efftr 1P.M.____________

IP  Capri MelibBeik- Exc. cond. 
Runs watt. Pay eft bonk toon.
plus stop m o m , m m u . 

tvia P ONT IA C  SUNBIRD
Manual drive, excellent stereo 
system.Colt: 333-S04V.

'77 Malibu Stottonwagaa- Exc. 
cond. Runs well. Low miles.
SI.700 17700VO or 1730444

*77 Plymouth Valero Station
Wagon- PB. PS. ice cold olr, 1 
owner, astro cloon Inside A 
out. SHOO. Soo at 7404 
NorclS4wsAvo.ai-74V4.

71 Chevrotof Caprice 4-dr., sm. 
V I. Looks A drives good.

. 11.171.3H-SH1.
7V CHRVSLRR NEWPORT-

Rebuilt motor, ec. 17300.
Call:.............................. 3230171

222— Auto Parte 
/ Accassortes

Robullt Automatic Trans- SIM 
or con pull A rebuild yours 
1771 Stove: a t  404.

225— Tru ck * / 
B u r n  / Vans

in #  CHIVY LUV PICK-UP 
with shall. PWS.

Call:...............................3734044
IMP TOYOTA HILUH- Pick up S 

speed, ec, S7JOO. Colt: 1271417 
otter 4 P.M..

•ertgmel mltee. Paring and 
mage. Block with chroma.
Rune groat, 
saw or bastt

M H M C f N n P W V
VeMctes/Campers

^ ^ ^ ^ f e d t o O u n k r
Used cars, trucks A hoovy

I!

3

Jim  CHUMbtey Has
The D etroit H Difference
The (PMmnce between a O tM t»  MomobHt m l a 
“tfpieal" undcar:

• t 4 ■ a * •

► «  -

• 5 m "*■ wpwu

g n n 1 1

n. »
< .v. * *

£-m\m * - • Ml «■»■**

— • - ' ’̂ 7'“* • . «.■ » * s •«. Wi
*• — ' ’** Wn

"W* '** “ * 11 * — ,— * 4na- *3  ̂ «»»•'*•

SwV
:V :^ -rrV -^

• ** • • *

137-Point 
Standardized
Inspection

a 137 separata Hams 
inapactad

a Faulty parts rapairad 
orrspteetd, than 
ratospactsd

a Gold Saal of Approval
in Troni wmosniRta

a Inspection report stays 
in glovt compartment 
so you can aaa exactly what has bean checked. No guesswork!

Exclusive 12 month/12,000 mila 
Written Limited Warranty

a Comes with each Detroit II Automobile
e Covert powertrain, electrical system, brakes, air conditioning 

and more.
a Honored nationwide, not just in town.

The Detroit H Automobile. Available only at
JIM CHUMBLEY
Chrysier/Plymouth Volkswagen

Eas/ access *'.- miles north Ol SR 434 on Hny 17-92 
Open Mon -Fr» B M A M -8 00 PM 

Sat 9 AM -  6 PM Sun 12 -  5 PM
Sanford 222-1S25

Lake Ma/y Bird

SR 434
a

SR 436 fif
£

£ h f
<HS,

Is Celebrating Their
NIVERSARY...

. W ith Savings To You!
11% F.H.A. 30 Year Fixed Rate

Beautiful Wooded And Spacious Lots e 14 Models To Choose From!
A t No Extra Cost.. .  From The 40* To  Tho 60 s

The Teal w ood 3 Bedrooms 
2 Bath, 2 Car Garage

*62.900/

*2,650 F .H .A .  M in im u m  D o w n  P a ym e n t 

M o rtg a g e  A m o u n t O f  *60,250

*597 Month PA I 
For 10 Yrs.

Model Hours: 
Monday-Saiurday 
10 a.m. To 6 p.m. 

Sunday
Noon To 6 p.m.

Smart Buyer 
Certificate...

This Buyer Certificate 
You To Any One O f The Follow
ing Items:
1. ApvSence Package ($1,520.00 valet)

(A) Washer 16#
(B) Dryer 16#
(C) Refrigerator 17 cu. ft. with lew Maker

2.  Decorator Fockogo ($1000.00 valof)
Option of Your Choice

3.  Entortainm ont Package ($1250.00)
(A) 19” Color TV, Remote Control G.E.
(B) Viedo • VCR - G.E.
(C) Microwave - Hot Point
(D) 1 Yr. Supply Orville Redenbacher Popcorn
(E) Lifetime or Year Membership to Local 

Video Club - $50.00 Value

This Certificate is vaNd
W m

R f V V lR iV T  8 9 f

tem heaat in a n r  beem

October 5,  IM S  ttoMgfc 
> presented at time af y<

Th e  C restw o o d  2T * 00""Bath, Family 
Room

57,550
*2,400 F .H .A .  M in im u m  D o w n  

M o rtg a g e  A m o u n t O f  *55,150

*547 Month PA I 
Fer 10 Y n .

* Payment will be based on market 
rate at time of closing.

W e  P a y
Closing Costs

• Bayer. Warrant*

THE HONES OF DELTONA, INC. 
si 411 DELTONA BLVD.

DELTONA,-FL 32725

7*  MONO

CALL US NOW



Foreman Heard: 
. .T l t l #  R « i M r c h « r Chwn: 

Captain Uo

F o r e m a n ' s  F a c e s
Heard Slips Into Many Roles To Emerge Diversified
B y  Bo m b  L o d is  A» « rrimrchor r»r » ^— Split PersonalityAs a researcher for a San

ford title company. Heard 
said, his outside Interests 
represent his split personali
ty^ t

"I'm not really outgoing. 
I'm more Introverted than I 
seem at times. The Job I can 
do It by myself, go to the 
courthouse, look up records 
and come back and write It 
up. When the Job Is done the 
Job is done.

"The clowning, the acting 
and the clogging, all this is a 
totally separate personality 
that I pul on to be something 
I can’t normally be. It's a 
split personality.”  Heard 
said.

Like most actors, he said, 
he's quiet and reserved, "al
though a lot of people 
wouldn't agree with that." At 
times as a director and clog
ging teacher he has had to 
call his acting skills into play 
In real life, he said. "For 
emphasis, you’ve got to put 
on an authoratittve persona - 
so they think Jrou are going 
to get upset if they don't do 
what you aay."

But It’s all a front for this 
mild mannered man who as a 
down is Captain Leo. dressed 
in red. white and blue, and 
has brought his gags and 
laughs to community per
formances. some to benefit 
charities, over the past de
cade.

Heard became Captain Leo 
after taking a clowning 
course at Seminole Com- 
mutnty College which he 
thought would lx* helpful If 
he ever auditioned for a play 
calling  for a clown.  ” 1 
thought I would at least learn 
how to put on the makeup.” 

But the clowning went 
beyond that and Heard went 
on to teach about 300 others 
the art of clowning. As a 
clown. Heard said. "1 found I 
can get away with a lot 
more." However, he said, 
some parents make it dif
ficult for youngsters to ap*

Herald Staff W rittr
Sanford's Foreman Heard 

admits his name is unique, 
but even being fifth In line to 
carry that distinctive family 
moniker hasn't been enough 
to keep him from pursuing 
other personas.

Thlrty-nlne-year-old Heard 
over the years has been an 
actor, portraying at one time 
Benjamin Franklin and other 
dramatic and comtc charac
ters; a clown —  Captain Leo; 
and in recent years a former 
non-dancer, he has become a 
champion dogger.

As for the name. Heard 
said as a two-mlnute old 
baby born in Macon. Gn„ he 
had no means of protest with 
his father and his grandfa
ther. both bearing the same 
name, standing over him 
along with his mother and 
grandmother, who all agreed 
he should be the fifth Jacob 
Foreman Heard.

everybody didn’t answer 
w h e n  s o m e o n e  c a l l e d  
"Foreman" at hia boyhood 
home, he said, because his 
father and grandfather were 
called Jacob.

As a college student Heard 
found he not only liked to 
take to the stage and take 
other names, hut he ulso 
liked to slip Into a role and 
become a totally different 
personality.

Heard started In the theater 
as a set builder, practicing 
carpentry skills passed down 
from his grandfather. When 
they came up short an actor. 
Heard said. "I read for the 
part and I got it. It gave me a 
chance to put on another 
personality which you might 
like to be. but arc not capable 
of being."

Most of Heard s acting has 
been on the college and 
community stages, but he 
stepped from the stage In 
1978. and said it would lake 
a really good role to draw 
him back.

country — a further example 
of his split personality which 
perhaps finds full play when 
he sets a clogging Jig to a 
classical melody.

At 34 he had no hesitation 
to step into clogging, what 
some call America's native 
folk dance, an Appalachian 
mix or Irish. Scottish. 
German, Dutch and America 
Indian steps.

He got his first close-up 
look at clogging at a bar and 
it took him about eight 
months, he said, to find 
someone to teach him the 
finer points of the dance.

But as manager of the 
14-person B uck in ' Mule 
M ountain  D anca T eam .

A champion dogger 
today, city bred 

Foremen Heard, 
who grew up to the 
tune of rock A roll 

and the Beach Boys, 
sold his radio will 
only tune In two 
stations, one for 

classical music and 
the other for 

co un try-a  further

play when he sets a  
clogging fig to a  

classical melody. Dancers In Heard's troop 
are as young aa 12 and at 90 
he's the oldest and some
times. he said, has to plead 
with them to slow down their 
steps a bit. But he plans to 
keep clogging as long as his 
knees hold out.

When he takes a break, he 
said, he can take time to 
produce the Flop-Eared Mule 
a publication of the Clogging 
Leaders Organization, a na
tional association Intended to 
promote clogging and to 
preserve Its heritage. A goal 
that’s right In step with 
Heard's personal ambition 
and his present persona.

A l t h o u g h  he h a s n ' t  
clowned around for about 
eight months. Heard said. 
Captain Leo could make a 
comeback at any time, but 
for now he's taken a country 
turn to clogging.

City bred Heard, who grew 
up to the tune of rock & roll 
and the Beach Boys said his 
radio will only tune In two 
stations one for classical 
music and the other for

Eight to nine year olds like 
clowns, but teenagers think 
they are kind of stupid. 
Heard said. "And then the 
older you get the more at
tracted to clowns you become 
again. That's Just my opi
nion.” Heard said.

He admitted he had little 
Interest In clowns until he 
became one and never 
harbored an ambition to run 
away with the circus.

predate clowns.
"A  lot of parents stick a 

two or three year old kid into 
a clown's face and say. 'Look 
at the scary clown. He's 
going to get you.' Right 
away, for the next 10 years 
the kid's afraid of clowns.

"If that happens and the 
kid starts crying you Just 
make a sad face and back 
away and leave him alone." 
Heard said.

Pet Health

Annual Vaccination Needed  
For Your Anim al's Protection

When dealing with infectious diseases we 
should consider ourselves and our pets very lucky 
that we live at a time when we arc capable of 
preventing many of these Illnesses by vaccina
tions.

Too often we take this ability for granted even 
to the point where we as owners forget the 
protection afforded by these vaccines is not 
permanent. We are all concerned during disease 
outbreaks but a year later all too many are 
forgetful or unwilling to continue the protection 
with yearly vaccinations.

The reason I am bringing this up now Is that 
Just a short while ago I was involved with a 
problem which resulted from not keeping up with 
booster vaccines. The animal In question 
belonged to a fam ily whose son was a 
veterinarian In another city. On their son's urging 
they brought their dog over to have It spayed. It 
was thought that the animal's vaccines were in 
order so the surgery was done after blood work 
and a physical showed the animal to be In good 
health.

The dog's recovery was smooth and Its owners 
returned home. Unfortunately four days later the 
animal's appetite decreased and it began to 
vomit. The parents instead of seeking their son's 
advice continued to try to feed the animal hoping 
the problem would pass.

If you recall our previous discussion on 
vomiting you know that It Is better to remove the 
animal's food and water as soon as you notice any 
vomiting. If vomiting persists or the animal 
becomes depressed you should seek help, not 
wait.

After two days oi vomiting the dog was taken to 
their local veterinarian. When the animal’s 
records were checked U was found that It had not 
been vaccinated for almost three yean. Though 
the dog was an adult, it still was hit hard by 
parvo. This was most likely because of the 
combination of the virus, and the fact that the 
animal was recovering from major surgery. The 
whole affair became needlessly dangerous for the 
dog and expensive for the owners.

Now let us discuss how such a situation could 
have been approached better. A parvo vaccine 
should be given once a year as should the 
distemper combination vaccine. If a major 
elective surgery Is required and It la near the end 
of the vaccination period have the vaccine given 
first then wait a few weeks before going through 
with the surgery. After surgery start the animal 
back on food slowly.
. if you find yourself In a situation where your 
pet is vomiting take away its food and water for 
12-24 hours. This should be done with caution. A  
pet who is depresed or weak should not have to 
wait 24 hours before seeing the vet. If the animal 
persists In vomiting then see your vet as soon as 
possible.

Collaborating Colorfully
Painter Jeanne Shubert of Maitland/ and 
ceramist James Cook of Orlando, were 
among 32 couples that Seminole Community 
College art professor Grady Kimsey asked 
to combine their talents for "Collabora
tions," a group exhibit at the college. The 
unusual and colorful fiber installation

created by the two artists features flimsy 
fabrics brightened by beams of light. The 
free exhibit Is In the SCC A rt Gallery, 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m., Monday through Thursday, 
and 10 a.m. until noon, Friday, through Nov.
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Heather Veirs Finalist 
In Pre-Teen Pageant

Heather Lea Veirs. 9. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gary L. 
Veirs of Sanford, has been accepted as a state finalist In the 
Miss Florida American Pre-Teen Pageant to be held on 
March 29-30. 1986. at the Tampa Hyatt Regency In 
Tampa.

The Miss American Pre-Teen Pageani Is open to girls 
between the ages of 8 and 12 who are good students. 
Emphasis Is placed on the Importance of mental alertness, 
self-confidence, achievement in school and performance of 
stage, according to Joanna Hawkins, director. The pageant 
sreks to recognize the accomplishments of each young 
lady who enters, and to help her set goals for the future. 
Ms. Hawkins says.

The'winner of the pageant will receive a cash award and 
will represent her slate at the National Pageant which will 
be held In November at the Westln Oaks Hotel in the 
Galleria at Houston. Texas. She will be crowned Miss 
Florida American Pre-Teen and return to the 1987 pageant 
as reigning queen to crown her successor. She will be a 
special guest to all Miss Florida American Coed and 
Pre-Teen functions.

Awards are given in several areas or compel it ion: speech, 
talent, best application, photogenic, personality, and 
hostess.

Heather is sponsored by Carben Jewelers Inc. Longwood. 
She is a fourth grade student at Pinecrest Elementary 
School. She is also a cheerleader for Seminole Youth Sports 
Association and a Girl Scout'. Her hobbies Include 
swimming, cheerleading, motorcycle riding and horseback 
riding.

National 4-H Aw ard Winner
Barbara Ann Iluccino of Longwood. has been awarded 

the national "I Dare You" Leadership Award bv the 
Seminole County 4-H organization. The honor was 
presented by Sltelda Wilkens. 4-H Agent at ceremonies 
held during the 4-H Achievement Banquet this month. 
Barbara Ann was selected for the Award in recognition of 
leadership potential.

in addition to the national recognition received, the 
Award provides the recipients with a copy of William H. 
Danforth’s book. I Pure Vnu. and a personalized certificate. 
Danforth wrote the book out of Ills own expeience. He 
dedicated much of his time and philanthropy to youth 
work. In the book, he challenges the readers to aspire to 
their highest potential, to attain constructive lives of 
service and citizenship and to commit themselves to 
excellence.

The "I Dare You" Award is made available by the "I Dare 
You" Committee of the American Youth Foundation in 
cooperation with the County 4-H office. This award lias 
been in existence since 1941 and recognizes thousands of 
outstanding young people representing every stale. The 
American Youth Foundation, founded in 1924. is a 
non-sectarian, not-for-profit organization dedicated to 
providing programs for youth. The purpose of the 
Foundation is the discovery and enhancement ol leader
ship skills and the promotion of balanced growth and 
development.

Chung Advances A t Kemper
Steve Anthony Chung, son of Mr. and Mrs. Keith Chung, 

1405 Mara Court. Sanford, was recently advanced from 
basic to Phase II status at Kemper Military School and 
College. Uoonville. Mo., where he is a college freshman and 
first year cadet

The advancement entitles Chung to wear black patches 
on his unilonn, indicating first year progress in all phases 
of the school program —  academic, military, athletic, and 
extra-curricular.

Kemper, the oldest military school west ol the Mississippi 
River, is in its 142nd year.

Student Awarded Scholarship
Gregory D. McFall of Winter Springs. FL. has received a 
Virginia Tech Charles Lindberg upper* lass corporate merit 
scholarship for 1985-86 from the College ol Engineering at 
Virginia Tech in Blacksburg.

The award is in recognition of outstanding academic 
achievement and extracurricular accomplishments

The engineering scholarships are landed by industry and 
the students must meet selection criteria specified by the 
sponsor.

Pre-Holiday Blood 
Drive Set . 7

The community is invited to 
give the gift of life during a 
"Pre-Holiday Blood Drive" being 
held at the Rich Plan In Sanford. 
Nov. 1.

In cooperat ion with the 
Central Florida Blood Bank In 
Orlando, the Rich Plan will hold 
the blood drive from 9:30-11:30 
a.in. at 203 E. Third St. and

Mr. Right Doesn't Measure Up 
To Woman's Height Standards

D BA * A BB Yt I have never 
written to you before, but 1 have 
a problem I haven’t discussed 
with anyone because I know I 
will get a lot offlak.

I’ve been dating a woonderful 
man whose company I really 
enjoy. He’s intelligent, sensitive, 
caring and kind, has a great 
sense of humor, and a bright 
professional future. We’re both 
in our 30s and have a lot in 
common. My problem is that I 
am 5 foot 8 and he Is 5 fool 6 ‘s. I 
feel very comfortable with him 
—  except when we walk together 
in a shopping mull, movie, 
restaurant or anywhere that 
requires us to stand next to each 
other.

In my heart I know what a 
good person he Is. but in my 
mind I can’t forget that 1 am 
taller. I suppose I am nuts to let 
this bother me. but It does. 
Please don’t tell me to see 
someone about this because I 
am too embarrassed. I can’t even 
tell my best friend or anyone In 
the family how I feel. Please 
help.

T IR E D  OP P L A T S

DEAR TIR E D : You are not 
nuts, and I won’t tell you to sec 
someone. The problem Is your 
value system. The sum total of 
all his attributes Is not as 
important to you as how you 
think other people perceive you 
as a couple. (As though they give 
a hoot or even notice that you

are 1 Vi inches taller than he is.) 
.Retire your flats, put on your 
heels and start looking for a 
taller man. This "wonderful. 
Intelligent, sensitive, caring and 
kind" man deserves a woman 
who will love him Just the way 
he Is.

DEAR ABBT: How does a 
mother get her able-bodied 
28-year-old son to go out and get 
a Job and start living his own 
life? 1 am getting too old and 
tired to support him. He has not 
worked steady since he gradu
ated from high school 10 years 
ago. He hasn't worked a day In 
the last three years! He doesn't 
even try to find a Job. He cals 
and sleeps and watches TV. I've 
tried to talk to him. but he Just 
goes into his room and slams the 
door.

My daughter, who lives in 
another state, says. "Throw  the 
bum out!" How do I go about 
doing that? He's too big!

Could you ask your readers 
who may have had some experi
ence with this kind of problem 
how to handle it? I'm  not

financially able to support him 
forever. \

DESPERATE WIDOW

DEAR DESPERATEi You
don’t have to physically throw 
him out. Give him a time limit to 
move his belongings, and if he 
isn’t out by then, loci; him out. 
And be sure to change the locks 
on your doors.

DEAR ABBYt We live in an 
old-folks home in Oregon. Our 
ages range from 55 to 99 years 
old. We would like to know how 
women like us ran find men to 
socialize with. Men are scarce 
here, and we can’t get out to 
meet any. When we mention It 
to anyone on the staff, we'ic told 
we are too old to think about 
things like that. I don't think 
people ever gel too old to desire 
companionship with the op
posite sex. do you?

Don’t suggest that we look 
over the men In the home. There 
are three women for every man 
here, and most of the men are In 
worse shape than we are.

OLD BUT NOT DEAD

DEAR OLD: You’re absolutely 
right. You're never too old to 
desire companionship with the 
opposite sex.

You don’t say where in Oregon 
you arc. but I'll bet sonie 
publlc-splritcd local service club 
would be willing to nrrange 
transportation from the home to

a senior citizens' mixer for e 
little recreational "fishing* 
expedition.

Tt If you're still 
collecting common errors in 
grammer and English usage, 
how about people who say, "It’s 
a true fact"? If something is a 
fact, It's true. If It's not true, It's 
not a fact. Has anyone ever 
heard of a fact that wasn't true?

FACTUAL m  FLORIDA

DEAR ABBYt I have two 
suggestions for "D reading  
Winter." Try wearing a surgical 
mask In the house to filter some 
of the smoke. Also, try dumping 
snow down the neighbor's 
chimney.

VANEBBAM., AGE 10

DEAR ABBYt It would be a lot 
cheaper to Install an air purifier 
than to move or pay her 
neighbor 9500.

We have one in our home, and 
when Mount St. Helens blew, we 
didn’t even have to dust our 
furniture, though we had to turn 
the lights on In our home at 
noon.

FLOYD J.SULT
CONFIDENTIAL TO T.L. IN

B E R K E L E Y ! Ralph Waldo 
Emerson said. "The end of the 
human race will be that It wilj 
eventually die of civilization." 
Emerson must have had a 
crystal ball. %

Area Students Invited To Enter 
Families Together Essay Contest

"My friend has a drug problem ...," "Mv 
community  should develop drug-free 
alternatives for young people...." "As a 
youth. 1 wish I could help my country 
become drug-free...." "I know there is a 
drug problem in our community because 

"As a recovering chemlcally-dcpendent 
young person..."

Above are the five themes featured In the 
Families Together Drug Awareness Essay 
Contest entry blanks. Students from ele
mentary. middle and high school arc invited

t«* share their essays on any or all of the 
above themes. The grand prize for the three 
top essays will be a trip to Tallahassee, 
during the 1986 Legislative session in April 
(Including a meeting with Governor Graham 
and other Florida leaders, as well as some 
Ivm and exciting FSU activities.) First, 
second and third prize winners will receive 
televisions. rAdlos and telephones from 
merchants of the community.

"Last year we received over 300 entries 
and our grand prize winning essays are now

a part of the Congressional Record of the 
United Stales Senate." says Barbara Dean. 
President and founder of Families Together.

"We hope to share this year’s winning 
essays with Central Florida and beyond.
The messages about drug abuse that our 
students are sharing with us are important 
—  their real world needs to be made known 
to us all." Essays must be postmarked no 
later than midnight. Nov. 17. For essay 
rules, call Families Together. 774-3844.

'Super Sitter' 
Seminar Set At 
Lake Mary High

from 1-3 pan. at the company's 
recently opened State Sales Of
fice at 206 W. 1st St. Both 
locations are in Sanford.

"We're holding this drive now 
because during the holiday 
season is w h e n  b l oo d  is 
particularly needed and we 
can not I h ink of a better way to 
give." says Linda Alderson. 
employee relations director.

How to be a "super sitter" is 
the theme of a free workshop 
being presented Nov. 2 from 9 
a.rn.-noon at Lake Mary High 
School by Central Florida Re
gional Hospital.

Registration starts at 8:30 a.m.
The "Super Sitter" Seminar 

will feature actual hands-on ex
perience in child care with an 
emphasis on safety for both the 
children and the sitter.

Dr. Marltsa Pastls. a pediatri
cian on the CFRH staff, will 
explore elements of first aid 
Including CPR. Handouts will 
reinforce the safety theme.

Personal safety will be covered 
by a policeman and whal to do 
in the event of fire will be 
addressed by a Seminole County 
fireman.

"So you want to lie a baby- 
sitter’’" is another short session 
which complements the in- 
lorination given as to what a 
sitter should expect from the 
parents.

A pediatric nurse will show 
how to feed, diaper and burp a 
baby. The hands-on session will 
follow. Entertaining children will 
he colorfully covered by Ruth

Sweetwater 
Garden Club 
To Have Demo

The November meeting of the 
Sweetwater Oaks Garden Club 
will be held at 9.30 a.m.. Nov. 1 I 
at the Firsl Baptist Church of 
Sweetwater

Mrs.  Boots Sweat t .  c o 
ordinating manager of Crafts 
Plus in Altamonte Springs will 
give a holiday craft demonstra
tion.

Following the meeting there 
will he a workshop. Materials for 
the crafts can be purchased 
then. Please bring a brown bag 
lunch.

Hoffon.
Refreshments will be served. 

Useful booklets and Items for 
babysitting will be included In 
the gift bag. To  register, call 
Central Florida Regional at 
321-4500. extension 647.

r * - -

Engagement
Lawrence*Smith

4

Charlotte Lawrence. 130 
Sanora Ulvd., Sanford, and 
Walter Meeds Smith. 2021 
Park Ave,, also of Sanford, 
announce plans for their 
forthcoming marriage.

The  bride-elect Is the 
daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. E.G. Lawrence of Winter 
Park and Is a faculty member 
at Seminole C o mmuni t y

College.

Her fiance, son of Mr. and 
Mr. Ralph Austin Smith of 
Sanford, Is employed as a 
real estate associate by 
Stenstrom Realty. Sanford.

The wedding will be an 
event of Dee. 7, at the First 
Presbyterian Church. San
ford.

f
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The Pine Arts Theatre of st2p, 
Seminole Community College Pbo

or Love, T w opcrformances left fluctuates between iesllty end

S 'U ix i & * 1

OCTOBER SPECIAL
ECONOMY DENTURES .....*149%
DELUXE DENTURES........*249%

Same Day Repairs And Rellnes

R e b e c c a  D u r a k  R e c ip ie n t  O f  R O T C  S c h o la r s h ip
P1™ *  _  .  National Scholastic Art Show; and reading; aquarium s and The 1985-06 season for Ballet Nov. 2. beginning at 8 am ..DonS t** ^ t * " * * * * ? 0 a blue terrariums; and hone manage- Guild of Sanford-Semlnole Is the chapter home. 3040 W . Fl

ribbon in the 1985 Spring for ment. veil underwav a h  hi— *—  «* -------- -In Spartanburg. 8. C. . D lO fn C n  Arts Show. «*“  *• 

g rasing NwiM> iesU ri, PI. le n ity , Oct. IT, IMP-
*

Rebecca Marie Durak la the 
reciptefflwTa hill four-year A m y  
ROTC Scholarship to Weflbrd 
College in Spartanburg. 8. C.

Rebecca, a  freshman at Wof
ford. attended Lake Mary High 
School, where she graduated 
with the class of 1986. She 
achieved "Commended Scholar" 
status In the National Merit 
Scholar Competition. Rebecca 
participated In the Marine Jr. 
ROTC program at Lake Mary 
when she earned the rate of

and 1985; and represented  
Seminole County at the State 
Science Pain  o f 1983.1984, and 
1985

W ith  her goals aim ed at 
becoming a veterinarian. Re
becca la now majoring In biolo
gy. She served under the direc
tion of Mark Shifter. Rebecca 
says she enjoyed competition In 
school-level, county, and state 
science fairs: she won first place 
for her demonstration at the 
County Science Fair In 1963: 
first place In the High School 
Division with her project at the 
County Science Fair In 1984:. 
Best-of-Show Award In the Lake 
Mary Science Festivals far

She was also recipient o f the 
avy Meritorious Achlevem* 

Award, and w as awarded a  
Florida State Atlas In recognition 
o f her geographical m ap Il
lustrations In one o f her projects 
presented at the State Science 
Fair.

Rebecca enjoys art. and under 
the direction o f Carol Gentry at 
Lake Mary High School, entered 
In various art competitions; her 
batik won a  blue ribbon In the 
1983 Spring for Art Show: she 
was a  finalist for the Empire of 
America Art Calendar Contest in 
1984; she was, a  state finalist for 

State Art Show and the

National Scholastic Art Show; 
and her watercolor won a blue 
ribbon In the 1985 Spring for 
Arts Show.

Rebecca lettered on the Lake __ ___

Mary Academic Bowl Team and — -  m  m u h ij , since ne dancers to form this year's  
the Track Team. She served as a was purchased three years ago company.
student representative on the as a 2-year-old. Animals and the In celebration o f the beginning 
Lake Mary Student Council and outdoors are central In this of the season, the Ballet Guild of 
on the Parent/Teacher Advisory elghteen-year-old's life, and will San ford -Sem lnole Board o f
Council. continue to be If her dream of Directors entertained the dan-

Her hobbies Include camping, becoming a veterinarian comes cers. their parents and the 
hiking. Jogging; collections of true. artistic directors. Miriam Rye

and reading; aquarium s and The 1685-88 season for Ballet Nov. 2. beginning at 8 a.m.. at 
terrariums; and horse manage- Guild of Sanford-Semlnole Is the chapter home. 3040 W. First 
tnent. , well underway. Art Btoustein St.. Sanford.

She has raised, trained, and recently conducted auditions Jackie says the sale will Include
conditioned her appaloosa geld- and helped In the selection of 21 h a n d m ad e  crarts , p lan ts ,
tag. Beau Bar Dandy, since he dancers to form this year's clothing etc. was ----- ----------

„  --------- — «  wnnei cers, their parents and the
-  „  l u c  Mary •‘~ u- of ln£: ... . t artistic directors. Miriam Rye

when she%arned ;h ^ r .iT ^ !r  coin*. Insects, and shells; writing Plaudits and congratulations Wright and Valerie Rye Weld, at
sergeant as well as etaht nhvai 9116 w u  ***> recipient o f the * ° lhto multi-talented young lady a catered breakfast.

P Navy Ifcritoriou. Achlewm an, fo r . uch  o u u . a n d l n g  ac- BOS dirwtora^ervlng as host-Award, and w as awarded a  com plem ents. ------------------With h .r -  -  Florida Stata S a l------------

The Pilot Club of Sanford Inc. 
will observe the 64th anniversa
ry of Founder's Day which took 
place In October. 1921. and the 
local club's 46th birthday, also 
this month, with a celebration at 
the First United Methodist 
Church. Fifth Street and Park 
Avenue, on Tuesday. Oct. 29. at 
7 p.m.

According to Sue Stevenson, 
all past presidents are Invited.

For Information, call Sue. 
322-2272. or Florence Taylor. 
322-8446.

RmBi ccm Marl* Durak

serving — —
esses were: Bertie Brough,

____ Mildred Caskey. Jean Clontz.
The Junior Woman's Club of M ary  Ann D u xbu ry .  Beth  

Sanford. Inc.. In conjunction Freeman and Gall Smith.
with W.C.P.X. — Channel Six. is . „  ---------
sponsoring a blanket drive. McClung continues to

A c c o r d i n g  t o  a c l u b  Improve at Central Florida Re
spokesman. Ronda Bauder. any S10" * 1 Hospital where she un- q , i„hn.
type of old blankets are needed if derwent surgery this week. She ° ° n * forget the St. Johns 
they are still usable. All blankets "U1 * *  confined there for several 5 ‘v" X “ ^ , a For

shipped to Africa fo, dsy.. Her room number I . on U h l M o n ^ l  ■

^tllsM H w v Accoordlng to Jackie Plcanso. The family event will featun 
17-92 In Sanford. The deadline the Ladles Auxiliary of the Fleet ar*9 and crafts for Judging ant 
IsNov. 21. Reserve Association will hold its selling, entertainment, food anc

______  annual Flea Market on Saturday, door prizes

6th Grade Classes Participate 
In 4-H Public Speaking Project

A number of sixth Enniieii *— *—— ------* ■A  number of sixth grade English teachers 
In every middle school In Seminole County 
are going that extra mile this year with their 
classes*. They have agreed to participate In a  
4-H Public Speaking Special Interest Group 
Project.

This 4-H project helps students leam to 
get up in front of groups and give a three 
minute speech. Tropicana has agreed to 
sponsor the project so that each child will 
get a pamphlet which gives tips on public

speaking, a certificate of accomplishment, 
and winners will receive ribbons at the 
classroom level, trophies on the school and 
county level. The first place winner on the 
county level w ill receive a trophy for 
him/her self and a  "roving" trophy for the 
school. The roving trophy will remain fn 
their school until the next year's contest.

According to Barbara Hughes. Seminole 
County Extension Home Economist. Judges 
are badly needed to help with classroom 
Judging and school Judging. A  commitment

of two consecutive one-half days or full days 
are requirement so that students In one 
class will have the same Judges. A judges 
workshop will be given from 5:30-6:30 Nov. 
4 and again on Nov. 6 for those who could 
not make the first meeting.

The one hour workshop will go over 
Judging criteria and evaluation methods to 
be used. Making reservations in advance 
will be appreciated but not a requirement. 
Ms. Hughes says. For more information 
contact Ms. Hughes. 323-2500. Ext. 179.

SCC Theatre Opens 15th Season

Planning 3th Om n Oaantan

Mika M eadors and Janall Spotskl, front, and Tina  DIBartolo, 
back row, from left, Diodra Baaman, Susan Manning, Carol 
Pribish and Bath Fraaman, all mambars of tna 1980 
graduating class of Samlnola High School, put thalr heads 
together as the planning committee for the fifth class 
reunion. The catered event will be held on New Year's Eva at 
the Sanford Shrine Club, Lea Avenue, Sanford. Friends of the 
class, as wall as alumni, are Invited. For Information and 
reservations, call Meadors, 322-4734; Ms. DIBartolo, 323* 
0245; or AM. Pribish, 321-3109 by Nov. 15.

Phil Pastoral

Question we’re not likely to keve an
swered  ̂"And how, Mr. OPEC minis
ter, does 11 feel to be over yoer own 
high-priced barrel?"

Any day new, rep mnerkete will 
have reler coordinated register rapes 
to go with the syepiezy-tieged fscee ef

Continued Proa IC

The diagnosis of parvo can be 
reached with lab tests and a 
fecal and blood work should be 
done. Animals which are older 
and dehydrated should have

antlblottca should be used.
Many young animals require 

all of the above to survive parvo. 
Fluids given under the skin are 
not adequate for the very young. 
As you can see it Is simply easier 
to prevent such a complicated 
problem with vaccination rather 
than treating It later.

No ooa so far has suggested children 
as space-shuttle passengers, most 
likely because youngsters spend their 
entire lives in orbit

•ISSS.I

• U trC O uM A H m m r

904-734-3784 I
additional tests done to detect
the presence of kidney disease to 
avoid complications.

You as an owner of a dog 
undergoing treatment for parvo 
should be aware that there are 
various types of treatment re
gimes available. These may dif
fer depending on your vet's 
ability, experience and attitude.

Let us say we have a young 
puppy who is very 111 from parvo. 
how should It Ideally be 
approached? First diagnostics 
work should be done Including 
test for hypoglycemia and 
electrolyte Imbalance In addition 
to those we mentioned earlier.
Once the diagnosis Is confirmed 
nothing should be given orally 
until vomiting has stopped for 
more than 24 hours. An Irritated 
intestinal tract that is vomiting 
often gets worse with oral 
medications during the early 
phases. Most of the dogs dying 
from parvo do so as a result of 
dehydration. Infection, low blood 
glucose, low blood potassium, 
and low body temperature. 
Support for the badly ill parvo 
animal then should Include In
travenous fluids which contain 
glucose and electrolytes as well 
as monitoring the animal's tem
perature. In addition Injectable

THERE’S GOODIES 
FOR GOBLINS AT

PLAZA
C ast the Halloween spell on your little witches and 
goblins and f ly  o ver to Sanford Plaza for o u r 
Halloween Masquerade Party on T h u r s d a y ,  O c 
tober 31st from 6.00 to 9:00 P .M .

T h e  store merchants are brewing, up costumes to wear 
for the occasion and you’ll find a bewitching selection 
of values at all our fine stores.

Best of all there will be a lot of treats and friends in all 
the stores for your “little monsters” to have a safe, fun 
Halloween with.

So come in and join the party. W e ’re g,oin& to have a 
monstrously fcood time.

S 4NFORO PUO A
"Where Good Things Hoppen"

____________Monday - Saturday 10-9, Sundays from 12;30-5;30
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PASS THE 
BAEAP

P O N T  'OU 
EVER SAY  
'"PLEASE'?

THERE ARE VMO %  
GROUPS I  NEVER M  
SAY "PLEASE "TO

*OCK6AWP i JSSt

TH E BOHN LOSER

LOGIC AT 
HEP 

SITTlHfc 
THEPE

IT & BH 6 UKB ONLY S& T & V M  
THAT SHE WEMT HOME AFTER. 
SP0JOIU6 THREE
ADHTHSWTHOS!

by Art l anaom

< m m e e o  ^

ARCHIE by Bob Montana

T JWHERE 
ARE YOU AND 

B t T T V  GOING TO
LU N C H , A R C H ?

m y /  r o n 't o o in  \
U N TIL I O E T  T H B R S , 
W ILL T A  V £ 7

k w w m w w p l
G V A O € * .T f7  
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EEK A MEEK
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by Howie Schneider
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PBOSASLV ec BcmR 
THAW THE. ROOD
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M R . M E N  A N D  L I T T L E  M IS S by
'v -x :

THAT*? THE 
TT30UBLE WITH 
L A U N E G S > .'

A  S e lle r *

r r  LEAVES 
N k » F R E E  T I M E  f

•Os
o

B U G S  B U N N Y by Werner Brother*

|1 NO l o n g e r  MAVE t o  BO TH © ? w i t h  
A D J U S T I N G  M Y  C b B B r r  E A R S .

d
FRANK AND ERNEST

D O N 'T  L E T  T H E M  

R T f t o H  Y o u  x

O U ^ .

WE'PE
N W W  

ONE!
iAel
I
£
1
3i
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GARFIELD by Jim Devi*

ANSWER
M ETHI5..

l i l t

WHV 16 IT WHEN THEV SAM AN 
APULT HAS THE 'M INP OF A 
CHILP/' THtV LOCK HIM UP?

D lW U M M 'M n  J ) W U » «

TUMBLEWEEDS
«WKB-eveif FSPN a w eFm piH py

C A i& p A r & s s jr
/ y -P E M O U N C E B j

QtMlP&Hlf 
OAiLceai

D E S E R T P A F O O P lM H B R E  IS VUcKY^
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by T. K. Ryan
1PW T B PA  MMTPALLAWPA 
COO(l««rt*rHigfWlTRtCKATME

HOROSCOPE
What Tha Day 
Will Bring...
TOUR BIRTHDAY 

OCTOBER 27. IM S
In the year ahead, noble 

qualities you already poaaesa 
will be even further advanced. 
One of your stronger suits will be 
your skills as a leader.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov,22) It la 
likely that you will now take a 
commanding position In a situa
tion where you deliberately 
placed yourself tn a subordinate 
role. Major changes are ahead for 
Scorpios in the coming year. 
Send for your Astro-Oraph pre
dictions today. Mall S I to 
Astro-Oraph. c/o this newspaper. 
Box 1846. Cincinnati. OH 
4S201. Be sure to state your 
zodiac sign.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Your chances for getting 
something for which you've 
been secretly longing are 
becoming better and better. 
Continue to be hopeful.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) This Is a good day to begin 
shoring up old friendships you 
have neglected lately. Make this 
a priority matter.

AgUARlUB (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
You are entering a period where 
you will be held In higher esteem 
by your contemporaries. You'll 
display a character they'll ad
mire.

PISCBS (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Today you’ll back up your words 
with action and this will please 
those with whom you'll be deal
ing. It wilt also make you feel 
good about yourself.

ARIBS (March 21-April 19) 
Today could be a propitious day 
to refresh a certain party's 
memory pertaining to an old 
obligation he owes you. Do so 
tactfully.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) It 
may not be wise at this time to 
give another person authority to 
manage a matter you should be 
taking care of yourself. Think 
before you delegate.

TOUR BIRTHDAY 
OCTOBER 2 St 19S8

In the year ahead, you are 
likely to become Involved In a 
number of Joint ventures. There 
will be some gold nuggets In the 
sands, but the payload must be 
sifted thoroughly for them to be 
found.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-NOV.22) 
Important one-to-one re la 
tionships could be your most 
sensitive today. Complications 
are likely if you try to Impose 
your will on others. Major 
changes are ahead for Scorpios 
In the coming year. Send for 
your Astro-Graph predictions 
today. Mall 81 to Astro-Graph. 
c/o this newspaper. Box 1846, 
Cincinnati, OH 45201. Be sure to 
state your zodiac sign.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Self-discipline will be re
quired to keep your less admira
ble traits from gaining the upper 
hand. Be especially diligent re
garding work habits.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Your customary patience may 
desert you today, and you might 
try to take shortcuts that you 
shouldn't. Use time as your ally, 
not your enemy.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
When dealing with people in 
your charge today, you'll get 
better results if your methods

ACROSS 2 Boat trip
* I Nook
1 Wwnotio 4 Compose poM

•heroetor B UBaabaiama
* Tandy • Ittoow
11 Now Jersey 7 On some aide

(prof)
11 Tara down • Leek of vrtaSty
14 Airstrip • Boosed ooMng
11*00000* lOUnonoeoooM
It Arrange • oar
17 Broad aohoo 11 Mend
11 Aetraaa Waat 11 Ramp
20 Rhone trtfcrtory IB Umlaut
II-------(W» 21 Woofth
H Window port 21 Brawn pigment
24 Oovolond's IBCakimnlat
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14 Mattor
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41 Spool
10 Cenatruated

>1 Toward tha

DOWN

OBMUfl (May 21-June 20) 
You're now entering a favorable 
cycle where fresh ambitions will 
be awakened. You'll believe In 
your abilities to achieve what 
you thought was Impossible.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) A 
contact you have recently made 
through your social Involve
ments may soon be playing an 
Important and beneficial role In 
your personal affairs.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Stop 
delaying changes you can make

are considerate and gentle rather 
than harsh or demanding.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Yours may be the minority 
viewpoint today on an Issue 
about which you feel strongly. 
Don’t aggravate conditions by 
arguing with adversaries.

A R B *  (March 21-April 10) If 
possible today, avoid assuming 
cumbersome new financial ob
ligations. Don't put yourself In a 
position where debts could be 
hard to repay.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Your ambitions and aims today 
might conflict with people whose 
support is pertinent to your 
needs. Try not to alienate your 
allies.

GEMINI (May 21 June 20) Do 
what you can today to assist 
others, but be careful not to let 
their burdens overwhelm you as 
well, which may cause you to be

(a)10M Or NIA. i<*c

to benefit your family. There's 
no better time than now to 
begin.

VIROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Your uneasiness can be ap
peased today If you talk over 
what’s disturbing you with an 
older and wiser head. Answers 
will be found.

LIBR A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Advantageous material condi
tions are developing at this time. 
It'll be a building period.

Ineffective.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 

Involvements with friends today 
could be a trifle more com
plicated than usual. Steer clear 
of situations that pit one pal 
against another.

IMO  (July 23-Aug. 22) Being 
your own person la commend
able. provided you don’t take 
advantage of others In the pro
cess. Keep this In mind today 
when pursuing your alms.

VIROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
You're not likely to have much 
luck today in trying to sell or 
promote something In which 
you truly don't believe. Sincerity 
Is essential.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Even 
though your financial aspects 
look encouraging in this time 
frame, don't use this as an 
excuse for waste or extrava
gance. Be prudent.

CELEBWITY  CIPHER
nVI*dptorMWlerMMr r«Wi«**ouuwU

by CONNIE WIENER

RWNLMOTN“ TNMJLOTLUJM FUHTNLMN YX 

KX DLWI FI ID LJNO NT F'QN VT8NTNS

HVVNM KX N L T L IN ."  —  T V K N TJ  BVTSVU.
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "A cocktail party la wtwra sandwtetiat and paopla 
gat cut Into llttla place*." — Frank Tygor.

W IN  A T  BRIDGE

By James Jacoby
“ Don't send a boy to do a 

man's Job" Is a well-known 
bridge expression. It usually 
refers to getting overruffed, but 
It also applies to using certain 
b r i d g e  c o n v e n t i o n s  —  
particularly weak pre-emptive 
ovcrcalls with two-sulled hands. 
Watch how Interpreting a dis
tributional bid helped John Pot
ter bring home a tricky grand 
slam.

The two-club cue-bid by East 
showed 10 cards In the major 
suits and a weak hand. When 
the bidding got up to seven 
diamonds. West thought It 
would make and hence took the 
non-vulnerable save at seven 
hearts. When this was passed 
around to Potter (South), he 
dec'ded that partner was willing 
for him to go to seven no-trump, 
and that’s what he bid.

Potter took an unusual play.

ANNIE

based upon the tnformauuii 
given by the two-club weak 
di str i but ional  cue-btd.  He 
reasoned that East held only 
three minor suit cards. If East 
had only one club, diamonds 
would be 2-2. But If East held 
two clubs, then West would 
almost s u r e l y  hold three 
diamonds to the queen. If East 
did hold two clubs, it was likely 
that West held the Jack.

What was his play? He won 
the heart ace. played the ace of 
diamonus. then a club to the 
queen and a club back to 
dummy's 10. When East showed 
out. the contract was home 
when West’s doubleton diamond 
queen fell.

If East, non-vulnerable. had 
simply risked a light one-heart 
overcall. East-West might still 
have saved at seven hearts. But 
now I defy a South declarer to 
take the club finesse In seven 
no-trump.

WEST
♦  J6
V Q 9732
♦ 94
♦  J 532

NORTH 10-SO-M 
♦ A Q  
V 10
♦ A K M  
+  A K 107*4

EA5T
♦ 9 1 5 4 2
W K J 854
♦ 73
♦  I

SOUTH
♦ K 1073 
V  A 6
♦ J  109 32

‘ + Q 9
Vulnerable: North-South 
Dealer West

West North E u l Sooth
Pan 1 ♦ 2 ♦ 2 ♦
4 V 4 NT Pan 5 4
Pan 7 ♦ Pan Pan
7 V P u s Pan 7 NT
Pan Pan Pan

Opening lead: V 3

by Laonard Starr

* * W
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Kono'' (t«n i Wang Chung 
. A martin arta expert m m  

manga on a
•AaamalMaMhar.
■ 0  (31) MOVK 'Tho Dart Secret Of
iManaw Horn*" (1878) (Pan g e l 3) 
■•ana Davit David Ackroyd. A 
young couple leave too city Mo be- 
Nnd to aanit In a ramola Mmr Eng
land town bound by a ttranga year- 
lyrttuto for crop ferlNty.
0 <w» r r s  e v e r t b o o t b  b u s l

■  |t) MOVK "Arte*. Sweet AAca” 
(1177) Linda Motor, Paula Shap- 
pard Family mam ban arm victim* 
bad by a psychotic murdarar m 

. Ihairmldat.

I - .  2:30*0  m  r r a  c v e r t b o o v b  bubf -
; NESS

3.-00
■ CD •  COLLEGE FOOTBALL Ae- 
: gtonal coverage ot Waal Virginia al
• Penn State or Colorado tt Nebras-
. ha
: 0 (W |PR ESCN Tt

:■ 3:30
•Id) •  COLLEGE FOOTBALL Onto 

Stata at Minnesota (Livai 
- : | I W  TOWY BROWN'S JOURNAL 
M h a  Canaan Ctioir vocally Mustrates 
-40r. Wyatt Too Walker's btatory ol 
|)ho davalopmant ot black music 
JlPartJotE)

1 - 0  CIMARRON STR*

:* 440
: 0  ®  MOVIE OUHngor- <t»73|
■ Warran Oat a*. Ban Johnson Tha 

kto ot John Dwmgar. tha notortoua
• gangstar. la tracad from hit prison
* breakout to Ns si scut ion by the 
» FBI
t (0) (M ) MOVIE "Tha Lagand Of 
..Stoapy HoHow" 11980) Jaft Goto- 
; Mum. Dick Butkus Baaad on Wash

ington Irving's story of an 1830*
* sc boon sac bar in a small upatata 

'Naw York town who has a frightan- 
mg ancountsr with a togandary 
haadtaaa ghost
1 (10) WE’RE COOKING NOW 

<*> GREATEST AMERICAN 
HERO

4:30
) ( to) MOOERN MATURTTY

5:00
) (10) WASMMGTON WEEK M  
EVKWg

1 .0  FISHtN1 WITH ORLANOO WtL-
"ON

I (I) STREET HAWK
5:30

(10) WALL STREET WEEK
«t Preston Martin, vice chair- 

ot tha Federal Reserve Sys-

5:35
) MOTORWEEK ILLUSTRATED

EVENING

8 ® '
•so

l
(M) BLACK SHEEP SQUAD

RON
Jl(tO )GREAT CHEFS OF CHKA- 

0 (8 )  VEGAS

l ® l
0:30

(W| FIORKMSTYLE ONES
OUT

7:00
•  9 ) GANCE FEVER
CD O  HCE HAW Gueslt Charlie 
Darnels. Eugene Fodor. Minnesota 
Fats
®  o  SOLID GOLD Guests Luther 
Vandross. Ready tor I he World. Ro
sanna Cash. Naw Edition. Tom 
Jonas. Frank* Valk and I ha Four 
Satsons

8 (38) SUCK ROGERS
(t0) MOVIE "All Creatures Great

And Small" (19831 Christopher Tim
othy. Robert Hardy A veterinarian 
rsturns to his Yorkshire home at the 
end ot World War II. finding rela
tionships with his loved ones 
changed and re-adjustment diffi
cult
(B  (!) DEMPSEY A MAKEPEACE
Dempsey and Makepeace go un
dercover whan they learn that a 
French master criminal is planning 
a senes of jewelry store robberies

7:30
■  ®  HEWSCENTER MAGAZINE

6:00
•  ®  GIMME A BREAK Jonathan 
rttuses a grant to Iravsl lo Menco 
because Julie can't go along 
CD Q  A1RWOLF Hawke and a 
laser-beam eipert try lo prevent a 
Cischoslovakian from involuntarily 

passing along classihad material to 
the Soviets
CD f>  HOLLYWOOD BEAT / 
WORLD SERIES McCanen and 
Rado become involved in a border 

* war with Beverly Hals police (May 
be pre-empted lor the srith World 
Series game if necessary )g  
0  (35) MOVIE "The Mirror 
Crack'd" (1980) Elizabeth Taylor. 
Angela Lansbury Based on a story 
by Agalha Christie A strange mur
der involving rival Hollywood stars 

| takes place in an English village 
; n  COLLEGE FOOTBALL Califor

nia at UCLA (Live)
CD <•> MOVIE Any Ok) Port In A 
Storm* (1973) Peter Falk, Donald 
Pleasence A wine connoisseur is 
willing lo go to any length to be 
named the wine industry's "Man Ot 
Tha Year”

8'30
0  ®  FACTS OF LIFE Blair tears

IIhe worst when she discovers lhat 
her mother <Mar| Ousayl is preg
nant. g
0  (10) ARTHUR C. CLARKE'S 

• MVSTERKNJ8 WORLD
9:00

. 0  ®  GOLDEN GIRLS Oorolhy, 
Rose and Blanche take turns disci
plining Blanches cantankerous 

randson (Billy Jacoby)
MOVIE Children Ot The 

Night" |Premiere) Kathleen Quinlan. 
Nicholas Campbell Based an the 
true story of Lois Lee whose gradu
ate research into I smile crime tad 
her to open her home as a refuge 
lor leen-age prostitutes. Q 
®  O  LIME STREET / WORLD SE
RIES Culver and Wingate are as
signed lo lind a world-renowned pi
lot who disappeared somewhere 
Over the ocean (May be pre-empt
ed lor the Math World Series game 
it necessary )Q
0  (10) THE BRAIN Olympic gold 
medal winner Qreg Lougants helps 
dsmonstrate the complei system ol 
pathways in the brant that enables 
him lo statute his diving skills. (R) 
Q

9:30

! ) ®  137 Mary (Marla Gibba) 
ars that her archenemy Sandra 

(Jacks Harry) wiH soon be her new 
landlord.

10:00
0  ®  HUNTER Tha toad actor lor 
a television show that hired Hunter 
and McCall aa advisers la found
mutilated and murdered

s

® 0  LOVI BOAT / WORLD U -  
M B A  woman to attracted to an 
unusual man: Judy and Vlcfet quar- 
rah, a man toama aomeffang now
about Nt tenor. Guests include 
Sandy t a w  and (Sana Cornea.
(Mky Da |
Work* ieriaa aim* Mhoeoeeary.ig

j

5.-00
® ©  ESSENCE 
(IT (35) HEWS
dD (8) ETHIOPIA: ONE YEAR LAT-
ER A telethon lo aid the I amine- 
stricken African country

5:15
I I  NtOHT TRACKS

5:30
®  O  AGRICULTURE U S A

6:00
(D  0  LAW ANO YOU
®  O  VIEWPOINT ON NUTRITION
ill) (35) IMPACT
'l l  NEWS
0 ( 8 )  FOCUS

6:30
) NEWSCENTER MAGAZINE 
I SPECTRUM 

CD O  MOVIE Sherlock Holmes 
And The Spider Woman" (1844) 
Basil Ralhbone. Gala Sondergaard 
Holmes sets out lo catch a woman 
who murders with I he help ol spi
ders
0  (39) W.V. GRANT 
0  WORLD TOMORROW 
O  (I) MV FAVORITE MARTIAN

7:00
0 ® 3 - S  COMPANY 
(1) 0  ROBERT SCHULLER 
H  (35) WOOOY WOOOPCCKER 
M  IT IS WRITTEN 
(D d ) JAMES ROBISON

7:30
O  ®  HARMONY ANO GRACE 
OB (35) PORKY PIG 
S I ALVIN SHOW 
0 ( l ) W  V GRANT

8:00
0 ®  VOtCf OF VICTORY 

O  WORLD TOMORROW 
® 0 B O B  JONES 
01) (35) S I DUOS BUNNY ANO 
FRIENOS

S ( 10) SESAME STREET (R| g  
(!) HE-MAN ANO MASTERS OF 

THE UNIVERSE
8:30

0 ®  SUNDAY MASS 
(D  0  DAY OF DISCOVERY 
®  O  ORAL ROBERTS 
IS  (35) TOM ANO JERRY 
0  (I)  FLINTASTIC WORLD OF 
HANNA-BARBERA

9:00
0 ®  WORLD TOMORROW 35 0 SUNDAY MORNING Sched
uled now school desegregation af
fected three Boston families from 
1988-78, a look at some ot the 
works ol artist Red Grooms 
®  O  FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH OF ORLANOO 
aS PS) SUPER SUNDAY 
0  (10) PAINTING CERAMICS

9:30

S ®  VIBRATIONS
O  FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

O i (35) WITCH'S NIGHT OUT Ani
mated A has-been witch displays 
her magical mischief lor two kids 
who ask lo be transformed Into 
their favorite holiday monsters. 
0 (10 )  PAINTING WTTH ILONA

9.35
®ANOY GRIFFITH

10:00

8 ®  MUPFETS
(38) MOVIE "Haaowean Wilh 

The Addama Family" 11077) John 
AiUfl, Carolyn Jones Gomel and 
Morticia. white catobrattng their an
nual Halloween baah. pay kttte at
tention to the trio ol bumbkng bur
glars who have the rit fortune to pick 
the Ad dams' home 
0 H IO ) MAGIC OF WATERCOL-

0  |S) MOVIE "Cry For Happy" 
(1981) Glenn Ford. Oanak) 0 Con
nor When a Naval photography

«• reatoane* M •
nee* gr*efwua*. they five the*- 
bi that rt'i an "orphanage"

1046

a* n* i

TAUS PROM THE DARK-
After m m  oI bovcolflna H0*r w r m  V wv W y e A n w r i g  TTBH

wwoen, anaktorty man (Roy Pool*) 
b tormented by • paritelanl MW 
trick-or-treetor who’s mil to leech 
Nmstoeem.

tifcSO
ostsinoewwNAW T
0 (S ) i r S A U V M

1140

S®®0(P0MW9
PS) ARCHK BUNKBHrS PIACS 
M  ETHIOPIA ONI YEAR LAT

ER A telethon to aid the lamlna- 
strlckan African country.

11:15
0  FRONT TRACKS: CHART**- 
TERS

11:30
0 ®  DAVTO LETTERMAH SPE
CIAL "Trl-Stata Area Special' 
Highlights of past shows, tndudtog 
David's many visits to unusual peo
ple and place* HtgMghts Include a 
stupid past tricks ssgmsnt and ap
pearances by singer John Cougar 
Mertencamp and Larry "Bud" MM- 
man.
®  •  COLLEGE FOOTBALL Vir
ginia Tech at Florida (Taped)
®  •  U F E S m O  OF THE RCH 
ANO FAMOUS Interviews with En
gelbert Humperdinck, Charles 
Bronson and wito JM Ireland. Ger
many’s Prince Von Thurn Und 
Tails, actor Cornel Wide; a lour ol 
the Far Eaat with Biky Dee WWtoms 
01 (38) MOWS "Halloween IT’ 
(1981) Jamie Lsa Curtis, Donald 
Ptoaaenc*

12:16
31 NIGHT TRACKS

12:30
®  O  COMEDY BREAK WITH 
MACK AHOJAkSi

1.-00
0 ®  ROCKS TOIBQMT
®  0 MOV* "Red Skies 01 Mon
tana" ( 1953) Richard Wtdmark. Jef- 
frey Hunter

1:15
(H  NIGMT TRACKS

1:30
(U) (38) MOVIE "A Cry In The 
Nighl " (1956) Edmond OBrtan, Bri
an Don levy

900
0  |S) ETHIOPIA TELETHON CON- 
TURKS

2:15
I I  NIGHT TRACKS

2:30
®  O ncws

2:40
®  O  MOWS "A High Wind In 
Jamaica" (1985) Anthony* Oumn. 
Lila Kedrova

3:00
OK (38) MOVC "Crime m The 
Streets * (1958) Sal Uineo. John 
Cassavetea

3:15
© M O O T TRACKS

4:19

1 HEALTH MATTWB
rTMWRrrrw

Ml
10-.38

O  M OW  "The iridgee At Tote- 
RT- (1954) WMtom HeMen, Fredhc 
March. The peraenM hae el man 
tMw struggle to auntoe In me tfan- 
geroua BeiWAeldi ol the Korean 
War » e  ae tortueue ae me war h- 
aeh.

11:00

S0  THWTY IBNUfE i
0  NEW YORK CITY 

MAMTNON (Joined In Pragreea) 
Over 1S.OOO men and women com
pete in the 16 annual running of Me 
race through the (he borougha of 
New York. (Live)
^ j| M ) A HOUSE FOR A U  «EA-

11 JO
® 0  FACE THE NATION 
OS (38) CORPM ADD Antmetod. 
Two alwna eased Conaheede (oI 
"Saturday Night Uve" lame) haw s 
herd tone conquering the farm 
whan their heme planet won't help 
them. Voice*: Dan Aykroyd, stone 
Curtin and Laraine Newman.
0 ( M )  GOURMET COOKBIO

1240
) MEET THE PRESS
IFLONOA FOOTBALL WITH 
I HALL

OH (38) MOWS "Threohold" |iSSt) 
Donald Sutherland. Jeff Goldblum. 
A heart surgeon rateee a controver- 
*y by tmptonung an eipertmeniel 
machenieai heart m a tomato pe- 
tterrt.
0  (W| FAWLTY TOWERS Baal
Fawtty. an Incompetent and rude 
Innkaaper. decktoe to tmgrow the 
cteu ol hie hotel s ckenieto.
0  (8) MOVIE "The French lieuten
ant's Woman" (1981) Meryl Streep. 
Jeremy trone. Baaed on tha novel 
by John Fowiee An affair between 
two actors is paraMMed in the ro
mantic period Mm m which the two 
•re parformmg

12:30
0® NFL*SB
® 0  NFL TOOAV 
0 (  tO)0 0 0 0 NEIGHBORS

12:45
0  MOVK "Send Me No Flowers"
11984) Rock Hudson. Doha Day. Be- 
kevmg he it on Ms daethbed. a hy
pochondriac tats out to lind a suit
able second husband for Ms wNs.

1.-00
0  ®  NFL FOOTBALL Mitoni Dot- 
pinna at Detroit Lions (live)
®  0  NFL FOOTBALL Atlanta Fal
cons at Dart** Cowboys (Uve)
0  (W) MaSTERPMCE THEATRE 
"The Lett Place on Earth" U nion 
Premiers) The race to the Setrih 
Poto begins m 1807 aa Royal Navy 
Captain Robert Fstcon Scott (Mar
tin Shew) and Norwegian wptorat 

(Sverre Anker
Ousdsl) puMcb 
•otiBv (Part 1 of i ) q

________ 14®

0  (M| AUSTM OTTY LANTTS The 
Oak fbdge Soya Mng "You're the 
One," "Ehrtra” and "Ewrydty -

pmtorm "MR Caw Btoee" and
JLwAĥ ^ l flbhmw *9 w  tonroniu frmd-

• n r r a A L w w a

T M  
m
7:90

0  ®  MLMR SFOOMB An Mtotg
Stratton (John Heuee-

ItSIraS!
M O

OML THUL

0  ®  AMAflNB STORMS To-
BF uskmFy

atoning Boeoa Ftnchet, Tam Her- 
ftoon and Mtohato Zend, a  
®  0  MURD0I, SFM WROTE Al
ter e eertee of sctldenw comtnce 
her someone-e out to harm her. a 

Re JesMca to

® 0  MAOBYVER /1 
RMBlMey be pre-empted tore sev-

liin .111 ---------li -----------•win 9V0t10 00fl0S' 0em® 0 V0000*

MOYK "The Oman" (1878) 
Gregory Pack. Lae Remlck. A mye- 
tortoua 5-year-oto boy eaerdeee 
deeRypooerH odeeireyiheeewhe 
become luMtetow al Me strange 
birttoWiL
0  (t«) NATURE How ptontsend 
their leaves adapt lo dMtaranl cS-

&  m  MOWS "Downshift To Dan
ger (t«74) Rock ttudaen. Swan 
Sami James The McMMene cam- 
pale to a tporto carraAy ptogwd by

O  MOVK "Sever Cay" (1881) 
Yvonne Da Carlo. Edmond O'Brien 
A top mining eapert hee trouble

finding true love end meaning to 
Me.

ALARM) MTCMOOCKI

0  (38) MOVK "The Drowning 
Poor- (1878) Pairt Newman. Jeanne 
Woodwwd 0 nrtiete kiveeltoainr la tJ 
hired by a neehtiy Southern oa heir, 
ate to dtecowr me idanuty ot me 
author of an mcnrrwvatmg totter. ( E l  
0  (8) MOVK "The Shuttered 
Hoorn" (1987) Gig Young. Carol 
Lyntoy. A young couple inherit a 
cursed mAhouee on an taland

2:30
®  0  MOVK "With A Song In My 
Hearl" (1953) Susan Heyward, Oe- 
vtd Wayne. Jane Froman, a talented 
songstress, rnekee a heroic come
back attar a near-fatal plane craeh.
0  (10) GREAT PERFORMANCES 
"Laurence Okvter A Ufa" From tot 
home in Susaei. England, the actor 
ramnisces about his childhood, 
early theatrical succeaae*. his mar
riage* to Jilt Esmond and Vivien 
laagh and hit directorial debut with 
1944 s "Henry V." (Pert 10l 2)Q

2:50
0  MOVIE "Brief Encounter"
|1974) Sophie Loren, Richard Bur- 
Ion A mature, married women sud
denly hnds the beginnings of an af
fair in a chance matting

4:00
0  ®  MOVK "Oklahoma Crude 
(1973) George C Scott. Faye Duna
way A young woman attempts to 
regain possession ol her oil-field in
terests
( D 0 N F L  FOOTBALL San Fran
cisco 4Itors al Lot Angeles Rams
(Live)
Ot) (35) SJ / LOBO 
0  (10) MUSIC IN TIME 
0(8)MANNH

4:45
®  O  MOVK "Leltars From Thrr*
Lovers" 11973) Barry Sullivan, June 
Ally ton Three tollers delayed lor a 
year dramatically change the Itves 
ot I he recipients

5:00
0 (3 5 )DANIEL BOONE 
0  (VO) FIRING UNC "A Reflective 
Look at Star Wars ’ NASA's Robert 
Jastrow and Simon Peter Worden, 
technical adviser lor the Geneva 
Arms Talks, debale the issues with 
physics professors Henry W. Ken
dall (MIT) end Kurt Gottfried (Cor
nell) (Part 3 ol 21
O  (B) STAR SEARCH Gueslt:
Emma Sam ms. Mickey Gilley

5:05
0  LITTLE HOUSE ON THE PRAI
RIE

KfcOO

ol a
i Am-

_  (10) M8STWMMC1 THEATRE 
"The Leaf Place on Earth" AuaarWto 
and New Zealand onthwiBMiraPy 
welcome Captain Scott whoaeen- 
(oymanl la dimmed by newt ol 
Amundsen's change of dbocBon. 
(Part Jot 6) t 
0 ( 8 )  JOEI

1066
0  SPORTS PAGE

10:30
01 (38)SOSNEWHART

1065
O  JERRY FALWEU.

1160
) ® ® 0 ® 0 h  
^ H A W A I  FIVt-iS L  _  _______
(38) HAWA8 FtVt-0 
(10) ADAM SMfTKS 

WORLD
0(f)HONEYMOONERS

f e l l
O  WORLD AT LARGE (W B)

660
8 ffi(»!S ."l“ >,aMmw
g g ^ ^ j m y r u M R g

___ 660

8 R S S S ?
0 W M T IM N

•60
I  UNLY

k TIC T  AC I

I S T R T 0 Q
KRATS NOTl W R T8

160
»

ALL MV (

O I  LOW U C Y

060
) YOUR NUMMRK UR 

URMAKAI 
KMMY JOf 
I  VALLEY

Q  j 3 « )  JAYCE ANO THE 

M9(R)

460
) kMMbCA RPONlWttVFRt) 
I MABI STREET (IDE) 
I D ip 'W ii t m r n u

mwnmJSSS&itog
) N9MAN ANO MA STERS Of

466
NES

460
166

(Seaton HuMty) itibee a btsarre 
deal with a grave digger.

0  ®  HOME "Crime Of kmo- 
canoe - (Premiere) Andy OrtflNh. Di
ene Ladd. An eaptoraiton of me Im
perfect reform ayetem met dtewe 
daenquent youthe to be Nrted and 
toce Ihe rtak of eaptoKawen In aduh

®  0  ^RAZY U K t A FOR The 
preeldent ot a pooh country chib to 
found murdered on the god come. 
Oteh Van Patton gueal Mars.
®  0  MOVK /1WRLD SMMS 
-The Oehsnt Ones" (PreMtre) 
Robert Urtch. Cart WeMhen. Tied 
convicts on a chain pang overcame 
the* Manee hatred for one mater 
and lain toraee in e deepereto toeht 
to freedom. (May be prwwnptodfor 
a aewnm World Sortee fame 8 noe-

(«N CMVBTMW1 "Deem af m
p.l
tend Yard

9 45
® 0  EYEWITNESS I 
0 (K )A JL R K A TM R

0 ®  TODAY 7:00

S I S 5 5 S S 3
1(31)91. JOE 
[(K)FARM DAY 
^IKVOLWKM, I

7:11
0  (K ) AJMl MKATHd

760
© M B  CNAU0ME 
QO0OT9

0INROBOTVCM

766
O  FUNTSTOSMS

•60
0t(38)JETSONS
0(NHEATHCUFF

•69
OIDREAMOFJEANME

S ®  SALE OFTIKCMfTt 
|K|M-1 CONTACT g  
(8)000COUPLE

160

0  (M l ARTHUR C  
MVSTBRK)US WORLD (TUI) 
0  (K ) PABfTMB CMUUMCS

260

m i
ARTHUR C. CLARKTS

1160

OF

4:35
0BRAOV BUNCH 

860
) NEWLYWED GAME 
M*A*S‘H
HUOLME CHASERS 
) WHAT'S HAPPEMNGIf 

|(W|OCCANUS{MON)
MM) UNOERSTANOBn HUMAN

W ° u ,
TO COMPUTERS

0  (10) NEW LITERACY: AN IN
TRODUCTION

1160
IALU9TANSUT2 

„  NFUMOASTVLE 
i(NALL ABOUT US

OP THB

CAPITOL
9 R U T  SPACE COASTER 

OPO KPANffM

OP MLL ALDAN-

^ (STpARmNO

I SMALL (THU)

960
t ®  SANTA BARBARA 
109UOM BUONT 
) 0 BMKRAL HOSPITAL 
) (38) SCOOBY OOP 
i (K l FtORBASTYlf

(8) INSPECTOR GADOtT

| (W) MONEY PUZZLE (THU)
(W) ART OF BEING HUMAN

)(8)TRAMZOR

666
0  LEAVE IT TO BEAVER

6:30
IF tO P ir*  COURT

iS S e * *
(WIOCIANUSIMON)

N UNOSRBTANOBfG HUMAN
— vtoRrruf)
0 J M )  NEW LITERACY: AN IN
TRODUCTION TO COMPUTERS

0 (W )  MONEY PUZZLE (THU)
0 1  W| ART OP S O M  HUMAN

0  (1)1 DREAM OF JEANIRE
565

O  BEVERLY MUMLUES

W h a t's  H a p p e n in g  W ith  S o aps
By Jon-MClchsol Kcsd

ALL MY CHILDREN: Dr. 
Voight’s wife. Lucy, warned 
Angle that Dr. Volght has sexual 
problems. Brooke took the pep 
pills she got from Bryan. Erica 
went to Canada to see Jeremy, 
who Insisted he's keeping his 
vow of celibacy. Nlna'a doctor 
realized that Palmer doesn’t 
want Nina to recover totally from 
her mental regression. Daisy was 
upset that Nina, who returned 
home, didn't recognise bar. 
Hillary told Tad that aha'a leav
ing town. Jeremy realised that 
Natalie hopes there’s still a  
romantic spark between them. 
Dr. Volght fantasised about 
Angle. Andrew refused to make 
amends with Dottle. Dottle 
urged Edna to buy out Benny's 
nightclub, then hire Benny to 
run the Joint. Phoebe warned 
that Brooke could lose custody of 
Laura because of Brooke’s affair 
with GJiles. Charlie nixed letting 
Robin copy his homework.

ANOTHER WORLD: Felicia 
vowed to find out who's behind 
the slcary newspaper story 
about Edward. Marley reconciled 
with Jake, then learned that

;  s i  i.i m u ' -  m i . > ;
I lid w * -
>t> v iv  >u hi a _

-  5/  • «> ' * *' ** '

884 , * , 4 # 4 4 I 8 "

he'd gone to Victoria's bed every 
time he argued with Marley. Carl 
negotiated to trade Nancy for the 
pendant that’e a key to the 
Egyptian tomb. Hawk and Chris 
rescued Nancy from Carl, but 
Carl captured Chris. Brittany 
smooched with Peter, who 
helped her And proof that her 
son Evan la really dead. Donna's 
being blackmailed by the lady 
reporter who wrote the story 
about Edward. Felicia was hurt 
to learn that Zana baa put their 
»«« )■  mn act bold bsesuae of her 
devotion to Edwm4» Rachel and 

> ham that 
Carl sacretly act up a university 
arts endowment In Rachel's 
name.

AS THE WORLD TURNS: 
Frannie learned that the now 
deceased Caroline was Doughs' 
wife. Marie learned that she's 
pregnant, then plotted to make

Frannie think that Kevin Is the 
baby's father. Ken nixed sleep
ing with Marie, who nearly got 
him mixed up with the police. 
Kevin was arrested when he 
tried to force his way Into 
Marie's pad. John blew up at 
Sierra, who accidentally left 
some parasitic blood samples 
lying on a lab table. Marie ogled 
Cal. John blackmailed Lucinda 
Into financing his research pro
ject In return for his silence that 
aba's Stem's mother- Marshs 
teemed that Marie Is pregnant.
Nakcy . worried .about Lisa'a 
romantic attachinenl to Bob. 
Shannon and Brian met bog lady 
Harriet Corbman. who Is really 
an heir to the Corbman estate.
Shannon learned that Harriet's 
sister. Vera, had hanged herself 
In the attic of the Corbman 
mansion.

EVENN4Q

660

» ®  ®  ONEWS
(36) FAME Danny drums up sup

port lor a former Weatarna tool who 
may lota hit hone it a tong- tone toe 
ha* tot way.
0  (10) NATURE OF THMQB Fea
tured: therapy technique* lor autis
tic eftitoran.
0 ( 8 )  STAR GAMES

90S
0  GEORGIA TECH CENTENNIAL: 
PIONEERMQ SPIRIT Guest Speak-
•f: J tq u il COUEttBU

930
0 ®  NBC NEWS 
®  0  ABC NEWS Q

760
0  ®  FUNKY BREWSTER Punky 
and Chart* launch an anti-drug 

l school g  
BftJTCS

____ MPLEYT BELIEVE IT OR
NOD Segments include e vied lo 
the Los Angle* County coroner's 
autopsy rooms and an examination 
ol airline industry measures to en
sure passenger safety g  
0  (38) THE HUOQA BUNCH A 
young girl learns the true value ol 
hugging when the visits the faifsty'

1160
0  ®  ENTERTAINMENT ttflB 
WICK A visit to the Toronto sst ol 
"Poke* Academy III" for e Wk with 
cast members Sieve Guttonberg. 
Subha Smith and Coioan Camp. 
® 0  UNTOUCHABLES 
®  0  START OF S0MCTNBM SKI 
Profiles ol Lucille Sail, Ed 
McMahon. Hal Linden, Lou Rasrts; 
ihe ongm ol Ihe wedding ring and 
decalfsmaied coll**.
0  (f) MOVK Stock Water Goto" 
< 19891 Kaw Ourtea. Lane Wood.

11:35
0  JOHN ANKERBCM

1260
0  (38) CHARUr*S ANGELS

1266
O JIMMY SWAQGART 

1260
0  ®  AMCRCA Scheduled Olym
pic diving champion Greg Lougwto. 
the trend toward family members 
moving bach home.
®  0UMTOUCHABLSS 
®  0  COMEDY BRUK WITH 
IIAO& AMD JAMI

160
®  0  MOVK "The Legend Ol 
Valentino" (1975) Franco Nero, Su
zanne Ploahollo- 
0 (8 )  SOUL TRAM

166
O  WORLD TOMORROW

1:30
®  0  MUSIC CTTYU. BA.

165
O H IR rtL U C V

260
®  0 N IW S

269
O  LARRY JON O

260
® 0  CBS NEWS MGHTWATCH

265
0  CMMBTMN CMUM BT9 FUND

366
O H O G A N TH B R O a

3:10
®  0  MOVK "JoMpnme And 
Men” (1888) Giynto John*. JocA Su- 
cnanan.

366
O  WORLD AT LARBI

460
0  AGRICULTURE U B A

460
0 ITS V O U R I

SHARP 25M
COLOR MONITOR

Iq  174* H*59995.
BUBAL0NI

n  lU r iK C  . U T K I i m  SALES

767-5711
•11 P W  ST. T O N  P A M

AVABA8LL CALL MM HJUM 1

irji

W ST€V€N SPNlStflG
f ^ .  — _ ft*j*nts_ £

BUY
MORTGAGES...

We also make 1st and 2nd mortgage loans 
on Residential or Commercial Real Estate 
up to $100,000.
Personal loans are available including 
Revolving Credit Line.

Company c a l l
CARL OB M. SANTIAGO, JR-

on an.
In Ttw

NEAR 1702
Shopping Clr. 

FL'32760 831-3400
\



P O R K  L O I N  
v R O A S T
l $119 SALAD

TOMATOES

$°f 0 0
•8«S»»eH0'“

SIRLOIN TIP 
ROAST

V . S. C H O K I

J  ■

BUDWEISER
BEER BARBECUE

SPARERIBS
$069

Limit 2 with $5.00 or 
more purchase axel. c i««.

A LL  FLAVORS 
SUPERBRAND

• C - B t m t o i W oriM , i n n t 4 .  P I. <*♦. v . \ m

d o u b l e  M A N U F A C T U R E R ’ S
YOUR DOUBLE COUPONS  

SAVE YOU MORE AT WINN-DIXIE! COUPONS
O C T O B E R  2 7 ,  1 9 8 5

m  m ra t  m r is  bum at mm u u
A m erica’s Superm arket

PRICES GOOD 
OCX 27-30L 1985

>' * lit

A O C

PRICI BR1AKIR

APPLE
JUICE. . . .  I t

PRICES GOOD O C T. 27-30, 1985

ALKA 
SELTZER. .  * $ 0 2 9

^  }

!/  • ' SUPERBRAND GRADE A’

f t "  U I G t  EGGS 
f ;  1 f i e

OOI. i

l*  ■ "  0,"c' x t s i s f f i v ™ 1

ALL FLAVORS

CHEK DRINKS
c

l i r e .
an.

WISH LIQUID HEAVY DUTY

DETERGENT 
99

III!
H i  » hn o m  i i u i o  s u m  town c iiu t iu u i  1 cooo o c io tn  I I  n  i w

UPTON

TEA BAGS 
$ 1 9 9

IffCT. 
M U

BOUNTY A l l  COLORS

TOWELS
« 3 9

K S  o w f w j i t o w n a i r m a i l
1— » WOO 0CT08I8 2J JO If l )

* P « r-
t ^

L

DIXIE CRYSTAL

SUGAR  
c

s-ia .

HI °»* *'“ *0 JWHI BONUS Cl BIN Kill
u o c o a o m n t x  ih s

p r est ig e  a l l  flavors

ICE CREAM
$|99

half 
M l.

LYRES ALL MEAT PLUMPER

FRANKS 
Q  c

P K a H ^ f  I I
Si ■n M ^ M ;jN 9 L S " * n n  I tUXC OtTOtll V  TO IMS J  %

____yj a W r r j S A eveready energizfr 1 ^ ^

12-o*.

EVEREADY ENERGIZER 
SIZE D i  C

BATTERIES 
$179

I  Ml
B it . ■

la  m'nom̂ ls ^ s :^ a r tKai

DELI HICKORY PIT BARBECUE |

WHOLE CHICKEN 
$039

I ACM ■ ■
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‘I'd Rather Live A Little Loss And Go Oof On Own Terms'

Euthanasia: Should It Be A n  O ption?
i

(N o n )C o n t$

Herald Staff Writer
Two gunshots March 4 ended the 

lalf-ccntury marriage of Roswell and 
Emily Gilbert of Ft. Lauderdale.

Em ily, 73. was suffering from 
llzhelmer's disease and osteoporosis. 

lAlzhrlmcr's is a degenerative disease 
(causing progressively fading memory 
land lessening mobility and ability to 
■control bodily functions. Osteoporosis 
Ils a painful bone disorder. Roswell. 76. 
I sickly, was depressed by his wife's 
|agony.

So after lunch that day. in their 
Iapartment. he aimed two bullets Into 
(her brain. Unlike some torturously-ill 
| victims, however, she had not asked to 
I be killed.

Gilbert was charged with first-degree 
' murder.

The prosecutor said Gilbert killed his 
wife because he considered her a 
burden.

The frail man. however, testified the 
shooting was an act of mercy.  
Euthanasia. The couple’s daughter 
agreed.

The Jury did not. Nor did the Judge or 
Gov. Bob Graham's cabinet which 
refused earlier this month to stay 
Gilbert’s 25-year sentence for Emily's 
Ill-planned "euthanasia.”  He appealed 
the conviction this week.

The story Is different for Robert 
Underwood. 69. of West Melbourne, 
though he too. was Instrumental In his 
wife's death.

Her euthanasia In late August drew 
little attention.

Betty Underwood had slipped Into a 
coma after her kidney's failed. She had 
already has an operation for cancer of 
the throat. Soon the function of her 
l ungs and k i dneys  were being 
performed by machines. She was 
tube-fed and becoming chronically 
malnourished.

Underwood asked the doctors to

'Morey killing will 
Inovltobly bocomo an Ibsuo 
for doboto a§ roaring 01 
anything wo'vo goon In 
thlg country an abortion,'

-Josoph A . CalHone Jr.

"pull the plug" on the life-sustaining 
machinery and let his wife of 44-years 
die.

They refused.
Underwood. Instead of picking up a 

gun. took his wife's "living w ill" —  a 
legal document in Florida —  to a 
Seminole-Brevard Circuit Judge who 
ruled the woman's life-support systems 
could be turned off. Betty's euthanasia 
was approved by her living will that 
stated. “ I direct that life-prolonging 
procedures be withheld... that I be 
permitted to die naturally."

She died three minutes after the 
machinery was turned off.

Emily's and Betty's deaths are two 
examples of euthanasia, or mercy 
killing. The increasing Interest In 
euthanasia among Floridians is one 
reason why the state has been targeted 
by the Hemlock Society to get a 
doctor-assisted euthanasia bill enacted 
In the state In 1986.

The Hemlock Society is a nationwide 
organization of 11,000 members. It 
publishes a book detailing effective 
painless methods of suicide. The soci
ety docs not encourage suicide but 
rather the right under well-defined 
conditions to plan one's death and 
carry It out which they call "self- 
deliverance.” and to be assisted in that 
effort.

Hemlock members make a distinc
tion between "emotional suicide"

caused by the buffeting of life and 
"rational suicide." a Judicious act by a 
terminally 111 person, said the organiza
tion's founder Derek Humphry.

Humphry was critical of Gilbert's life 
sentence though he says Gilbert com
mitted euthanasia ."the wrong way."

"Roswell got a really bad deal, 
getting 25 years." Humphry said.

"A ll of the other mercy killers |in the 
country this year) got probation. He got 
lambasted with 25 years," he said.

"He got a sentence worthy of a 
gangster." Humphry said critically.

Of 14 cases of mercy killing the 
Hemlock Society has followed In 1985. 
Gilbert received the worst treatment. 
Humphry said.

He said there arc two national 
societies Involved with the Issue of 
euthanasia, the Hemlock Society based 
in Los Angeles and the Society for the 
Right to Die of New York.

Unlike the Right to Die society, which 
advocates "passive euthanasia" only, 
the Hemlock Society avocates passive 
and active euthanasia. Humphry said.

Passive euthanasia is the use of living 
wills and championing the right to 
"pull the plug." he said. While the 
Hemlock Society supports those efforts, 
it members also believe in assisting 
"rational suicide."

"Some people need help In dying." 
Humphry said. He said helping some
one die —  commit suicide —  Is a crime 
In most states, lncudlng Florida. In 
Florida Incidentally, suicide Is legally 
described as self-murder and Is against 
the law.

"Passive euthanasia Is. In large, a 
battle that Is won. The courts almost 
always allow the plug to be pulled." he 
said. Thirty-six states recognize the 
legality of living will which direct 
doctors not to prolong the life of (he 
signatory, as In the Underwood case.

It’s allowing people to assist In 
"sclf-euthanasla" that' the big goal,"

he said.
Humphry said Florida, as well as 

California, has been targeted as a state 
In which doctor-assisted euthanasia 
legislation might pass.

"We sense there are a lot of people 
down there who are interested in It. 
doctors and lawyers." he said.

"It will pass... eventually." he said. 
Good Death'

Humphry said there arc four reasons 
why euthanasia —  a Greek derivative 
meaning "good death" —  is becoming 
more popular.

The population is growing older and 
living longer, he said. People are 
afflicted by more degenerative diseases 
today they they used to be. diseases 
that rob people of their mental facili
ties. physically confine them, or torture 
them with pain.

"People used to die quicker." he said.
Another reason people are enter

taining notions of euthanasia is the 
high cost of life-sustaining technology 
and the ability of doctors to prolong lire.

"People are learning that while medi
cal technology Is good. It is not all 
beautiful." he said.

While assisting someone to take their 
life Is Illegal, Information on how to 
take one's life is not. Humphry has sold 
or donated 45.000 copies of Let Me Die 
Before / Wake, a how-to manual on 
suicide.

While the book tells the patient 
reader how to gently and painlessly kill 
hlmscir wttn prescription drugs or 
provide the same to a loved one. it 
would be little, comfort for the de
pressed looking for a quick and easy 
way out. Emotionally distraught people 
already have the means to- kilt 
themselves and use them every day. In 
the months it would take an emo
tionally-driven suicide candidate to get 
through the careful planning to reach 
the point of euthanasia they would 

See EUTHANASIA, page 6D

The Herald asked these Sanfordltes what 
they think about euthanasia. While they did 
not appear to be In favor of It, or mercy

killing, they each also said they did not think 
th e ir life should be prolonged with 
extraordinary or heroic measures.
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W al-M arfs Founder

America's Richest Man Is One Of The Boys
BENTONVILLE. Ark. (UPI) -  Sam 

Walton may be worth a cool $2.8 billion 
but by all accounts, he Is Just one of the 
hoys.

Walton. 67. who lives and works In 
the Ozark mountains of northwest 
Arkansas. Is the richest man In 
A m e r i c a ,  a c c o r d i n g  to Fo r b es  
magazine’s list of the nation’s 400 
wealthiest —  people whose net worth 
lops$150 million.

Walton's chain of Wal-Mart discount 
stores arc In 19 states In the South and 
Southwest. From the time he opened 
his first store In 1962 in Arkansas 
through the opening of his 748th store 
this year. Walton has seen sales rise to 
a projected $6.2 billion this year.

Walton and his family own 54 million 
shares of the concern's stock.

Walton began his career as a J.C . 
Penney Co. Inc. management trainee In 
1940. After operating a group of Ben 
Franklin stores with his brother. 
James. Walton opened the first Wal-

Mart In Rogers. Ark., on July 2. 1962.
Walton was born (about 1918) in 

Kingfisher .  Okla.  He moved to 
Arkansas In 1945.

He and wife have four children, all 
grown, three sons and one daughter.

Wal-Mart Is headquartered in Ben- 
tonvi l l e.  a town of 8 .700 that 
exemplifies the small-town life that 
Walton Is said to enjoy. He likes to hunt 
birds, drives a pickup truck and visits 
with neighbors with his early morning 
donut in the local coffee shop.

Walton, as a matter of practice, 
refuses requests for Interviews.

"I don't hear anything bad about the 
man." said Wayne Melton, a supply 
room worker. "I think he Is a very 
honorable man. I think he renders a 
service to the community at a reason
able price."

After the Forbes list was published 
lust week. Walton's wealth was the 
subject of the lead editorial page 
cartoon In the Arkansas Gazette In

Little Rock.
It showed two of the state’s richest 

men. brothers Witt and Jack Stephens, 
dressed as hobos, each with a "mere" 
$430 million travel bag and sitting 
under an overpass. A limousine was 
passing overhead with Walton's $2.8 
billion written on It.

"Look at It this way. Jack —  he's not 
really happy," the cartoon had Witt 
saying.

To  the contrary. Walton appears to 
be a happy man and he seems to make 
others happy.

"Sam  is a pretty common man." 
Bentonvllle Mayor Richard W. Hoback 
said. "He's been very generous with the 
city. He loves to bird hunt. I don't 
believe he ever misses a Sunday In 
church."

Walton gets an early start. Many 
times he can been seen around 6 a.in. 
In the local coffee shop having a 
doughnut and visiting before going to 
work.

"He doesn't think he's better than 
anybody else." Hoback said. "He's one 
of the truly great people. You go Into a 
room where Sam Is. you visit with him 
a little and you simply feel better.”

He dresses "very casual." Hoback 
said, but "when the occasion arises, he 
looks like million dollars In a suit. He’s 
Just one of these people that when the 
occasion arises, he fits the occasion."

Walton lives In town In a house 
rebuilt from a fire started by lightning 
about six years ago.

"It's a nice home but It certainly 
doesn't reflect his Income," Hoback 
said.

Dave Harrington, director of the 
Arkansas Industrial Development 
Commission, said Walton’s success is a 
positive effect for the state,

"We do an awful lot of trying to 
promote Arkansas' image and having 
Mr. Walton being the richest man in 
the nation is nothing but positive and 
favorable." Harrington said.

Like A  Little 
Rem odeling

Congress has been taking Its time In 
giving the Reagan administration the 
new debt calling It has requested. The 
administration Is frustrated, the Con
gress Is angry.

It Is an experience with which 
anyone who has ever undertaken a 
remodeling project can sympathize. 
Here is how it has gone for Ron and 
Nancy, a typical Washington couple 
who live In a cute white house In the 
heart of the city.

Nancy: Would you like some more 
tea. dear?

Ron: Well. no. That's a matter we're 
still considering, and. as I've said before

Nancy: Ronnie. I Just asked you if you 
wanted a cup of tea. This Isn't a press 
conference, you know.

Ron: Golly. I'm sorry, honey. I've Just 
been preoccupied with this darned 
remodeling thing.

Nancy: I was going to ask you when 
you were going to gel around to having 
that celling In the debt room raised. 
You did ask them to do It. didn't you?

Ron: I didn't Just ask. 1 demanded. I 
threatened. I pleaded. But they Just 
keep dragging their heels. You know 
how that darned Congress outfit cujt 
be.

Nancy: Honey, we've got to do 
something. The way the stuff In the 
other rooms is getting dumped Into 
that one. It's going to burst!

Ron: I know. I know.
Nancy: Can't you get someone else to 

work on It?
Ron: Boy. I wish I could. I'll bet 

Kumbo could get that ceiling raised. 
But you know how It Is In this city. If a 
fella wants to get something done, he's 
got to go through Congress to do It.

Nancy: What's their excuse for all 
this dilly-dallying?

Ron: Well, first they say they don't 
like the Idea of raising It.

Nancy: But honey, they're the ones 
who have been dumping so much stuff 
In the debt room In the first place.

Ron: t Know. I know. But they've 
already doubled the height of that 
ceiling since we moved In. and some of 
them are getting just a little nervous 
about raising it any higher. And some 
of them donH like my new plan for the 
room.

Nancy: Your new plan? Ronnie, 
you're not changing plans while the 
remodeling is underway again, arc 
you? You know how that can foul 
things up.

Ron: But this is a really neat plan, 
honey. It would make those fellas In 
Congress dump less and less new stuff 
in the debt room every year. And then, 
starting In 1991. they couldn't dump 
anything at all!

Nancy: That sounds like that contin
gency tax scheme you cooked up a 
couple of years ago.

Ron: Say what?
Nancy: Remember a couple of years 

ago you came up with a contingency 
tax increase? You said that If, In a 
couple of years. Congress was still 
dumping lots of stuff in the debt room, 
you'd put in a big new tax to get them 
to stop. Remember?

Ron: Well. I guess I do sort of 
remember something along those lines. 
But this plan Is even better. If the 
Congress fellas try to pul more new 
stuff In the debt room. I can order them 
to stop.

Nancy: You mean you can decide 
what goes In and what doesn't?

Ron: Oh. no. They'd never let me do 
that. But I can order a reduction In

See DEBT, page 6D
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Tarni>
Prize * • * 0

W hen An hi i S tkharov won the Nobel
Peace Prize in 1975. the Soviet media 
denounced i ■ < dissident physicist and 
Moscow ; ins I him permission to go to Oslo 
and a< > ept tin honor Five years later, he was 
exiled to the losed city of Gorky, where he 
remains a prisoner.

When I,cch Walesa, leader of the Polish 
trade union Solidarity, won the award In 
1983, he w.r >tidetiitied by the Soviet media 
and prevented trom attending the ceremo
nies Although he was released from custody 
several years ago. Ids movements arc closely 
monitored bv communist authorities.

Indeed Moscow has consistently denigrated 
the pence prize is an Imperialist provocation. 
Hut the Soviet n ' dia are clearly pleased that 
iliis year's pi ■ /< tins been awarded to 
International Flu sh tans for the Prevention of 
Nuclear War l ie nr ganlzation’s co-founder is 
Vcvgcny Fit a . a prominent Soviet physi
cian.

Doe'- this m that Moscow lias mellowed 
and is conn < d to world peace after all? Or 
do the Kremlin leaders see tin* 1985 award 
ceremonies a*, a windfall In their campaign to 
confer an aura ol legitimacy upon the 
so-called snv: t peace m ovem ent? Such 
questions I ■ ^ lot additional light.

Dr Chnz<>\ tubm an of the honored
group. Ii.u  Fi n a full member of the Central 
Committ< i l tie Communist Party since 
1982 Al i i a >1 - professes scientific dc-
taehniem a h i  the party line. Ills speeches 
and stao • 1 a i i oiisistcntlv charged the

- - ih 'choosing to accumulate 
h <!< aliitg arms in a futile 

-ided military advan-

D9CK WEST

We've Nothing To Fear But Our Phobias
W ASHINGTON (UPI) —  It is estimated that 14 

million Americans suffer from phobias, which 
have been called "the nation's No. I mental 
disorder."

So rampant has the malady become, there lias 
even been a congressional hearing on the 
subject.

I don't know the medteal term for fear of 
congressional hearings but the magnitude of the 
phobia problem is evident. Avlophobla. com
monly known as Tear of flying, is one of the most 
widespread dreads around. This clearly Is a sign 
of the times.

In olden days. I'm told, there were relatively 
few outbreaks of horscandbuggyphobia. Even 
the advent of the horseless carriage, which 
real l y  gave people somet hi ng to feel 
apprehensive about, failed to match die number 
of qualms Induced by the airplane.

But avlophobla has become so rife, some 
people indulge In white-knuckle aeronautics 
even when there Is no danger of a Jetliner being 
hijacked. Or the plane Is still on die ground.

Perhaps avlophobla has been augmented by

chrcmatophobla, also known as fear of money.
Those nice executives who run the airlines 

have reduced fares so much, it Is only a question 
of time before they start paying passengers to 
take their planes. When that happens, 
chrcmatophobla truly will spread fast.

Medical experts say a phobic reaction is the 
substitution of fear and panic for some uncon
scious conflict or distorted past experience. That 
may explain why I have been a longtime sufferer 
from nrnchlbutyrophobla.

Aruchibutyrophobla. which wasn't mentioned 
at the House subcommittee hearing. Is the fear 
of peanut butter sticking to the roof of the 
mouth.

Once, when I was a child, a peanut butter and 
Jelly sandwich actually did stick to my palate. 
Since then, the mere sight of a peanut butter Jar 
lias been enough to set me atremble.

If you iiavc had a simitar experience, then you 
well know that arachlbutyrophobla is difficult to 
distort, consciously or otherwise.

Certainly I would put It up against the 
"anticipatory phobia." which apparently Is a 
form of stage fright, that Willard Scott, a
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Nancy Jungwirth owns a tax- 
preparation service In Appleton. 
Wls. Dr. Marianne Vancey-Edwards 
is a Denver dentist. Sue Sehnuiek is 
a piano tuner in Albuquerque.

Though they've never met. they 
all agree on one thing: A good way 
to boost business is to pay for a 
listing in a women's yellow pages.

Just three years out of dental 
school. Dr. Yancey-Edwards Is look
ing for ways to build a practice and 
finds her directory listing a big help: 
"Women are beginning to think — 
given a choice between men and 
women dentists — 'Hey. why not a 
woman?'"

Directories of women-owned  
businesses are mushrooming In 
cities around the country. They are 
a barometer not only of the in
c r e a s i n g  n u m b e r  of  wo me n  
entrepreneurs but also an indication 
of women wanting to support other 
women.

To me. this Is a perfect spin-off of 
the women's movement that could 
not have happened 20 years ago: 
Businesses created by women are 
put into directories created by other 
women. In addition, corporations 
serious about affirmative action find 
these directories handy for steering 
business to women.

The Women’s Yellow Pages of 
Denver qualifies as an overnight 
success. The first edition, published 
last year, contained 143 pages and 
563 listings. Publisher Maureen 
Reagan (no, she's not the presi
dent's daughter) says the second 
edition, due out next month, will 
have 180 pages and 1.000 listings of 
women business owners. She plans 
to up the printing run. loo. from
20.000 to 50,000. The directory will 
be sold for 85 at bookstores, grocery 
chains, through women's organiza
tions and by mail.

First in the country was the Los 
Angeles Yellow Pages (they really 
are yellow); it started as a give-away 
eight years ago. it was taken over In 
1982 by Leslie Stone and Sharon 
Fcrtltta and gross profits now run
5 150.000 annually.

One of the most ambitious efforts
— 100.000 copies and 1.500 listings
— will debut this month In Fori 
Lauderdale. Published by Maggy 
Magee, the directory is called the 
"Gold Coast Nctworker."

Looking through several of these 
publications, 1 find the variety of 
occupations impressive and oc
casionally astonishing. Between 
accountants and yoga Instructors 
are building contractors, marketing 
consultants, opticians, plumbers

JA CK ANDERSON

television weatherman, told the House panel he 
experiences.

Stage fright Is understsndable. as are 
avlophobla and chrcmatophobla. I also would 
clasa acrophobia (fear of heights), allurophobta 
(fear of cats) and alektorophobla (rear of 
chickens) as easily fathomable sources of 
anxiety.

I mean, who among us at one time or another 
haa not been beset by cats and chickens In high 
places?

But when you start getting attacks of 
arachlbutyrophobla, you truly are entering the 
realm of the unknown.

Vestiphobia (fear of clothing), erthrophobla 
(fear of blushing) and genuphobla (fear of knees) 
likewise are less cmpathtc.

The same might be said of beloncphobia (fear 
of pins and needles) even if your mother was a 
lousy seamstress.

I must confess that my mother's sewing once 
gave me a touch of vestiphobia. But I quickly 
overcame that phobia and began blushing at the 
sight of knees.

SCIENCE WOULD
i

Sleeping 
Pills And 
Heartburn

WILLIAM RUSHER

Free China's Need
TAIPEI. Taiwan (NEA) -  No one 

who knows iiini doubts President 
Reagan's personal determination 
that, on ids watch at least, the 
Republic of China (Taiwan) will be 
allowed to bnv from the United 
Slates tiie arms ii needs to defend 
ilselt effectively. The troublesome 
word in lhat sentence, however. Is 
"needs. What arms does Free 
China "need." and who influences 
the decision?

Presently, for example, the air 
defenses of Nationalist China arc 
based on F-5G Jet fighters co
produced here In Taiwan by 
Northrop and the Chinese. The F-5G 
Is the latest and last in a series of 
F-5 models dial were long able to 
out-perform anything that could be 
put in the air by the Chinese 
communists I DO miles away across 
tiie Straits of Formosa. But fighter 
planes age even faster than boxers 
and baseball players, and the F-5G 
is no longer King of the Straits. The 
communists are bringing on line a 
new version of tiie Soviet MIG that 
is arguably superior to the F-5G. 
What the R.O.C. wants to buy, and 
sincerely believes it needs. Is at 
least a squadron of Northrop F-20s: 
an all-weather fighter derived from 
tin- F-5G but very definitely a more 
versatile plane. Even one squadron 
of F-20s would enable Taipei lo 
train its lighter pilots to IIv this

aircraft. If the United States should 
later authorize it to buy more.

Such a sale would also make 
economic and business sense from 
America's standpoint. Northrop 
(which is already, as mentioned 
above. Free China's partner In 
producing F-5Gs on Taiwan) devel
oped the F-20 to compete with the 
U.S. Air Force's current crop o( 
top-of-the-llnc F-16s. But Northrop 
appears to have lost out in Its effort 
to dislodge the F-16. and the R.O.C. 
is a logical (and eager) prospective 
buyer of F-20s.

Just at this point, however, a fly 
appears In the ointment. Red China 
can. Of course, be expected to yell 
bloody murder at any permission 
granted by the United States to the 
R.O.C. to upgrade its defenses. In 
the so-called "Shanghai T w o "  
communique of August 1982. the 
United States promised It would not 
increase Its arms sales to Free 
China, and would even reduce and 
eventually end them If and when 
relations between Peking and Taipei 
improved sufficiently to warrant 
this. In Peking's view, this U.S. 
pledge bars any technological Im
provement in Taipei’s defenses —  
even though this ban might. If 
strictly observed, ultimately result 
In a serious deterioration of 
Taiwan's defense capability.

By Ualtsd Press la U r u t ls s i l ,
If you have heartburn and can't 

sleep, reaching for sleeping pills 
may make your digestive ailment 
worse.

H eartb urn  results from the 
backspill of stomach acid into the 
esophagus or foodplpc. When that 
happens during sleep the Individual 
normally awakens, a response that 
leads to clearance of the trouble
some acid.

But Dr. William C. Orr of Pre
sbyterian Hospital in Oklahoma 
City. Okla.. said sleeping pills may 
offset the awakening response.

If the person docs not wake u r . 
the acidic material will likely re
main In the esophagus for pro
longed periods, "thereby Increasing 
the risk of medical complications.'* 
Orr said.

Ore reported the results of a study 
of the matter to a recent meeting rf 
the American College of Gastroen
terology In Miami Beach.

He and colleagues urged physi
cians to “exercise additional rautloa 
In the prescription of hypnotic 
drugs In individuals with symptoms 
of heartburn."

R u n n i n g  baref oot  m a y  be 
healthier for your feet than running 
with athletic footwear, according to 
a Montreal Internist.

Dr. Steven E. Robbins said he and 
an engineer conducted a thre^ 
month study with 17 volunteers. 10 
of whom ran barefoot. They found 
the arch of the foot adapts td 
running barefoot and the bones 
become more flexible, absorbing 
Impact.

Speaking at u sports medicine 
symposium in Toronto. Robbins 
said a shod foot must rely on 
unyielding connective tissue as Its 
main support and is thus more 
prone to injury.

However. Dr. David Brody, an 
orthopedic surgeon at Norwalk Hos
pital In Norwalk. Conn., said runn
ing shoes have improved over the 
years and injuries have decreased.

"1 would not advocate running 
barefoot." he told Medical World 
News.

Low-carbohydrate diets with pro
tein supplements are often chosen 
because of reports they make 
dieters feel happier and less hungry, 
but they arc actually no better for 
mood than low-calorie diets with 
carbohydrates. University of Ver
mont researchers say.

BERRYS WORLD

FBI No Help For Capote In Kansas
^ n r

k 1-

■Ka -BO O M  or Treat/"

By Jack Anderson 
And

Joseph Spear
WASHINGTON -  FBI documents 

have Just come to light that provide 
an Ironic footnote to American 
literary history: The late Truman 
Capote, whose stock in trade was 
writing about celebrities and being 
one himself, once had to ask the FBI 
to tell Kansas authorities who he 
was.

They weren't convinced that lie 
was a New Yorker magazine corre
spondent. as he claimed to be. But 
even more humiliating was the 
bureau's response: "JW)e arc not 
acquainted with Mr.  T r u m a n  
Capote, nor are we familiar with his 
connection with the New Yorker.

i •

The embarrassing episode is de
scribed in a memo of Dec. 21. 1959. 
to Cartha "Deke" DeLoach, assis
tant FBI director in charge of the 
crlmfnal records division at the 
time. Our associate Tony Capaccio 
obtained a copy of the document. 
Here's what It said:

On Nov. 15, 1959. wealthy wheat 
tanner Herb Clutter, his wife and 
two ( I n I d r e u were s avage l y  
murdered in ilieir home in Garden 
City. Kan. Five weeks later. Capote 
arrived ,it the scene and informed 
the local lawmen that he was a 
reporter lor the New Yorker.

Unionunately. the diminutive 
writer had neglected to pack any 
credentials from the magazine, and 
discovered that Ills literary fame 
had not reached the hinterlands of 
western Kansas. He promptly called 
Ins publisher. Random House, for 
assistance

Capote may have imagined the 
publisher calling J. Edgar Hoover 
on ilit- hot line. But the best a 
Random House representative could 
come up willi was an FBI inspector, 
Bernle Suttler. who had escorted the 
Random House rep and tils family 
on a tour ol the FBI building and 
had later Invited him to lunch.

"Bernle, I want die FBI to do me a 
favor." the unnamed Random 
House man told Suttler.  He 
explained that the local Kansas

lawman, a former G-man. "would 
not give {Capote} any information 
on the Clutter case" because he 
didn't believe he had been assigned 
to do a story for the New Yorker.

"Capote didn't take any creden
t ials. "  the publisher's  repre
sentative went on. "as he felt his 
many articles in the New Yorker 
had given him a national stand as a 
writer, and he is quite crushed to 
think that the (official) of Garden 
City. Kan., has never heard of him.*'

Because Capote "had written 
many splendid articles and books 
and has a fine, national reputation 
as a writer." the Random House 
man said he "would appreciate the 
FBI sending a wire to Garden City 
identifying Trum an Capote as a 
legitimate writer assigned to do a 
story for the New Yorker." He added 
that the skeptical Kansas cop would 
not accept "telephonic Identifica
tion."

According to the FBI memo. 
Suttler told the publisher's repre
sentative that, "as much as we 
would like to do him a favor, some

checking would have to be done, as 
he was not personally acquainted 
with Truman Capote nor could he 
see why the FBI should enter the 
picture."

"See what can be done, Bernle. 
and call me back." the Random 
House man persisted.

A check was made. buL "no 
reference sources show Capote's 
connection with the New Yorker, so 
he might be used for special 
assignments only." Evidently no 
one thought to call the magazine.

In the end. the FBI refused to 
vouch for Capote, because no one In 
the bureau knew him 'or could 
confirm his alleged connection with 
the New Yorker, and because "the 
Clutter case is not a federal case 
under ourjurisdlctlon."

Suttler called the Random House 
man and broke the bad news.

Capote went ahead without the 
FBI's assistance, eventually pro
ducing a chilling four-part scries In 
the New Yorker In October 1965, 
and three months later the best
selling book. "In Cold Blood."

\



OPNON
Competitiveness Key To Solve Trade Woes

• —p—W—w Z lt t l f M
, J "  11 recfcm Street Journal 
article, a former official of a mafor 
manufacturing firm estimated the 
overvalued dollar, one of the major 
contributors to the trade deficit, has 
coot the U.S. two million Jobs because 
companies are being driven to shift 
production overseas.

While other countries flood the U.S. 
with their exports, he says. "The U.S. Is 
exporting Us manufacturing base and 
Its potential economic growth."

The erosion of U.S. competitiveness 
— once seemingly only a business 
concern — has now been capturing the 
front pages of newspapers, and more 
Importantly, the attention of Congress. 
Legislators are beginning to realize that 
the country cannot continue Us 
downward trade spiral without serious 
Injury to our lifestyle and stature. A 
cohesive solution, however, remains 
elusive.

And there's good reason. The trade 
deficit Is not caused by just one, easily 
correctable factor. Several things are 
out of kilter — the international 
exchange rate, the U.S. budget, U.S. 
export/lmport laws and regulations.

International trade rules and U.S. 
access to foreign markets. Most Im- 
portantly, we lack a commitment to 
competitiveness.

Two Presidential study groups, the 
Commission on Industrial Competi
tiveness chaired by John Young of 
Hewlett Packard, and the Task Force 
on International Private Enterprise 
chaired by Dwayne Andreas of Archer 
Daniels Midland Company, have re
commended we make trade a national 
priority. The National Association of 
Manufacturers shares that view and 
also agrees wholeheartedly with 
Young’s comment In his letter of 
transmittal to the President: “The 
competitiveness challenge calls for the 
leadership only you can provide."

Above all we need a commitment to 
competitiveness — articulated by the 
President, given substance by the 
executive agencies and the Congress, 
and understood as part of our national 
purpose by the American people. Amer
icans should have the best Jobs within 
the context of a U.S. economy that 
continues to be a powerful, bouyant 
force In the world.

The first expression of this com

mitment could be the creation ol a 
Department of International Trade and 
Industry. A trade department would 
help the government evaluate policies 
in light of their impact on competi
tiveness and put a commitment to 
competitiveness where it belongs — 
high on the list of national priorities.

Former U.S. Trade Representative 
William E. Brock says the U.S. itsetf is 
to blame for three-quarters of the trade 
deficit. Without a true commitment or 
an understanding of how domestic 
policies Impact our competitiveness, it 
will be tremendously difficult to make 
the needed changes on the homefront.

It will take courage and will to 
significantly reduce the federal budget 
deficit that is working to drive the 
dollar up. American manufacturers are 
finding it almost Impossible to compete 
with foreign goods when the "macho 
dollar" blows up U.S. prices by 35 to 40 
percent.

Much more can be done at home as 
well, such as removing unnecessary 
legal barriers to exports, barriers found 
In foreign policy and national security 
control laws. These controls alone are 
estimated to cost the U.S. economy 
912.3 billion!

The vague language and heavy 
penalties In the Foreign Corrupt 
Practices Act needlessly cost American 
business some 91 billion each year. 
The Commerce and Treasury De
partments maintain two different an
ti-boycott laws when one would do. 
That costs us an estimated 9800 
million in exports. Extensive unilateral 
controls on commercial nuclear exports 
cost us an estimated 91 to 91.3 billion 
annually.

Improving U.S. access to foreign 
markets should also be high on the list 
of priorities, but the current concentra
tion on "Japan bashing" is ominous. 
Frustration with the lack of results in 
trade negotiations is leading to consid
eration of radical protectionist 
measures that are alien to our long-held 
belief In free and open trade. Before we 
embark on a dangerous path that can 
lead to trade wars, let's concentrate on 
Improving our own policies and doing 
what we can at home.

Putting the United States back on 
competitive footing won't be easy. But 
the task can be made much simpler If 
we make a national commitment to 
comptitlveness.

Taking
Cara

OUR READERS WRITE
Support Toxic Waste Clean-Up Law

The Senate has voted 86 to 13 to 
provide 97.5 billion over the next five 
years to clean up abandoned toxic 
waste dumps.

The money for the cleanup Is to be 
raised from several sources, but under

Made The Difference
The excellent publicity you gave the 

recent Seminole County Historical 
Museum open house was very pro
ductive. You will be glad to know that 
the day was a highly successful, 
enjoyable occasion. This was largely 
due to the help you gave us.

The Seminole County Historical 
Commission wants you to know how 
much your cooperation was appreci
ated —  it made all the difference.

Alexander K. Dickinson 
Chairman. Seminole County 

Historical Commission

the Senate bill the bulk of the funds 
would come from a new broad-based 
tax on manufacturers and processors jP 
of new materials with sales of 95 
million or more annually.

The tax is eight-hundredths of one 
(1) percent on the value of materials 
manufactured or processed; and the 
money would go to clean up such 
toxic wastes as chemicals, metals, and 
other hazardous materials that have 
been deposited In landfills and pose a 
threat to public health or the 
environment. . ^

We believe that the manufacturers % 
and processors, even though the cost 
will be passed to the consumers, 
should pay for the cleanup of toxic 
waste sites.

We urge you to support similar 
legislation in the House.

James G. Houser, President 
Maitland South Seminole 

Chamber of Commerce

Many Deserve Credit For County Building Department Progress
We In the Seminole County Building 

Department appreciate the county 
wide publication of Information about 
the activities and procedures of the 
Department.

However. I take exception to a 
couple of Items In the article "Build
ing Department Speeds Process" 
which ran In the Evening Herald Oct. 
21.

1. Joel Dean did not implement 
these procedures, as stated at the 
beginning of the article. These pro

cedures have been being implemented 
for more than a year by all of the 
county developm ent staff and 
em p lo y ee s . A t t r ib u t in g  th is  
acheivement to me is a gross dis
service to those persons who were 
involved before 1 ever came to
Seminole County. The credit should 
go to Mr. Donald Fllppen. former 
Seminole County building official; Mr. 
Doug Kerr, former deputy building 
official; Mr. Duncan Rose, former 
county adminstrator. Mr. John Percy,

public services ft development 
director, and all of thc^resent county 
commissioners who have been 10O 
percent supportive of our efforts.

2. It was not one of my ideas to print 
and distribute a brochure which you 
have entitled a "booklet". The Idea Is 
from Mr. Woody Price, deputy county 
administrator for development.

3. "Builders arc as bad as any
body". was meant to mean that 
builders need to know the complete 
and proper procedures required as 
bad as anybody.

4. The Home Builders of Mid-Florida 
deserve a lot of credit for working with 
us — and helping to make things as 
"painless" as possible in the permit
ting process — specifically Mr. Bill 
Miller. Mr. Andy Nazarallah, and Mr. 
Bing Hacker.

5. The invitation to the Evening 
Herald is still open to visit the offices 
of the Building Department and see 
what is being accomplished and how.

Joel Dean 
Building Director

Fallg Hove 
Many Causes

Why do some elderly people fall 
suddenly and for no apparent reason? 
These unexplained falls puzzle and 
agitate older people and their families. 
However, there are ways to track down 
possible causes — and that can help 
you discuss the Issue with a doctor.

"As you get older you are less likely 
to have a simple cause for your falls." 
says Dr. Peter W. Overstall, who has 
written extensively on the subject. 
"You are more likely when you are over 
the age of 75. to have 'spontaneous' 
falls — falls without any apparent 
environmental cause."

Overstate, a consultant in geriatric 
medicine for the Hereford (England) 
Health District. Is a member of the 
Committee on Geriatrics of the Royal 
College of Physicians in London. He 
says that to determine why these falls 
occur, it's necessary to find out which 
pari of the balance system is at fault:

•  Does the problem lie In the 
supporting base? Is there some pro
blem with footwear, or arthritis In the 
ankles, knees or hips?

•  Is the problem in the proprioceptor 
system? Proprioceptors, especially 
those in the cervical spine (neck area), 
are important to balance.

•  Is the problem mainly In the 
vestibular apparatus of the ear? Does It 
stem from vision trouble or from some 
problem affecting centra) coordination 
in the brain?

"The role of vision is very important 
in maintaining our upright position." 
says Overstall. "If you close your eyes 
or move about in a dark room, you 
become more unsteady."

He adds that eyeglasses can also 
afreet balance: The older person may 
not be wearing glasses that are re
quired. or may be wearing the wrong 
glasses and should have the prescrip
tion changed.

"I would guarantee." says 6verstall. 
"that if a patient Is having frequent 
spontaneous falls, you will find an 
abnormality either in their vestibular 
apparatus, their vision, their brain or 
their neck.

"U they're Just having the occasional 
trip or accident, they could be perfectly
normal." he says. "And I strongly 

ee patients. I Just say. This 
is Just one of those things — don't
worry about it.'

However, he takes a different view 
when a patient is having genuinely 
spontaneous falls for no apparent 
reason.

"Those patients, I would examine In 
detail.” he says. "1 would want to make 
sure that there isn't some treatable 
peripheral vestibular lesion, such as 
Meniere's disease. I would want to 
make sure that they aren't oversedated 
by steeping (ablets. "

What Newspapers Across The Nation Are Saying

Kids' Future Careers Depend On Activities
By United Press International 

The Hartford (Conn.) Conrant
... If you don’t regularly build model ships with 

your children, make clay figures with them or 
help them bake cookies, you could be depriving 
them of their chance at engineering, architecture 
or medicine.

Unfortunately, few parents apparently en
courage their children to develop an ability to 
perceive three-dimensional objects with an eye to 
their spatial relationships —  a skill crucial to 
many occupations und professions, not to men
tion everyday tasks like packing the trunk of the 
family car efficiently. The Educational Testing 
Service in Princeton. N.J.. recently reported a 
decline over the past 20 years of high school 
seniors’ spatial ahllitles....

In a technocratic era. this state of affairs bodes 
ill for the future of industry and science and our 
national ability to compete. ... The next time 
you're worrying about your relationship with 
your offspring, why not give a thought to its 
spatial dimension?

Corpus Chrlstl (Texas) Caller
And now, another bulletin from the smoking 

front ... In Minneapolis. Monson Trucking Inc. of 
Duluth has been ordered by an arbitrator to 
reinstate driver Edward Dunn of Bayfield. Wls. 
The trucker was sacked when he refused to go on 
a weeklong run upon learning that his co-driver 
was a smoker. Dunn argued at the time that 
smoke Irritated his eyes, nauseated him and 
caused headaches —  claims which he backed up 
with a statement from his physician.

Now. Dunn ... will presumably be able to Insist 
on non-smoking co-drivers —  and good for him 
(literally). Anyone —  any non-smoker, that is —  
who has ever had to endure a long trip In close 
proximity to a smoker can testify to the misery of 
such an experience. ... May his example prove an 
inspiration to others —  und an object lesson to 
those who make the rules governing such things.

Fort Lauderdale 8 an-Sentinel
How much time should a proven menace spend 

In Jail? More time than Clarence Busch is likely to 
serve in a California lockup.

In 1980. while driving drunk. Busch struck and 
killed a teenage girl. He was given a two-year

sentence, served 16 months and was back on the 
street.

Busch recently raised his dreary record of 
alcohol-related offenses to six arrests and four 
convictions....

There may be no foolproof way to keep a 
certifiable lush on the wagon. It may be 
Impractical to lock up a dangerous drunk, a 
driver convicted of vehicular manslaughter, for 
life. There should be. however, a way to make 
habitual offenders do all the time that their 
sentence calls for....

(It was Busch who) killed Carl Llghtner. The 
young girl was the daughter of Candy Llghtner. 
founder of Mothers Against Drunk Driving. That 
organization, which now has 600,000 members, 
has kept pressure on legislators to give law 
enforcement agencies the tools to combat drunk 
drivers and on those agencies to use their powers.

Tulsa (Okls.) World
The first effects of the no-pass, no-play rule in 

Texas have been felt. About 15 percent of high 
school varsity football players have been ruled 
ineligible. Now. the toughest test lies ahead. Will 
the Texas Legislature be able to stick to its guns 
in the face of the pressure sure to come?

Is there anything more important to Texans 
than football?

The  no-pass, no-play rule was adopted by the 
Legislature last year as a critical element of Texas 
public school reform. Simply stated, the rule 
proh ib its  students from participating In 
extracurricular activities If they are failing any 
course. Those who failed can't play again for at 
least six weeks.

The  rule was a positive step in putting learning 
above sports in the schools. ... Texas is to be 
commended for its efforts to help put the 
emphasis back on learning in the schools. In the 
long run. everyone will win.

There. In a corner of the kitchen, sits a dish of 
uneaten Purina pellets. And there, with his cute 
little nose in the air. sits your cat. What gives 
with this suddenly snooty feline? Chances are 
he's been watching too much television.

Specifically, he's been watching commercials 
for cat food with names like Catviar and Fancy

Feast, Just two of an array of new products 
designed to appeal, as Newsweek puts it. "to the 
upscale cal" (read: his yuppie owner).

You can guess what's coming next: kitty 
croissants, blackened redfish a la Morris, salade 
Nicolse In a can. salmon-flavored gelato. When 
your four-footed gourmand has pigged out on 
such treats, he'll be ready to plug in his cat 
workout tapes on his personal VCR. then take a 
catnap on his little down comforter.

Isn't capitalism wonderful?

The (Burlington. Iowa) Hawk Bye
... This was no Rambo-rald. but Americans still 

have a right to be proud of the U.S. ... 
interception of the plane carrying the hijackers 
and its forced landing in Sicily were admirable.

A better reason for endorsing the maneuver is 
that it was the action of a civilized nation 
enforcing compliance with international law. not 
the lawless revenge of a renegade state. ... we 
acted as law-abiding citizens of the international 
community — capturing the escaping hijackers 
without injury and turning them over to law 
enforcement authorities for trial and sentencing.

Americans can be forgiven for Indulging in 
vengeful cries to have the murderers brought 
back to American soil for Justice.

But letting Italian courts deal with the four, at 
least initially, is far preferable.

One of the highlights of the resolution of this 
afTalr Is the beginning of international co
operation to combat terrorism. That is what is 
needed to stop terrorism — not Rambo-style 
retaliation.

Omaha World-Herald
Americans arc accustomed to having Moslem 

extremists blame the United States for virtually 
everything that goes wrong. A need for a 
scapegoat seems all too common in parts of the 
Middle East where reason wages a losing battle 
with religious and political fanaticism.

More might have been expected of Italy, 
however. Italian Premier Bettlno Craxl made 
himself look small by popping off at the United 
States after the collapse of his governing 
coalition. It wasn't America's responsibility to 
hold Craxi's coalition together.

The Socialist-led government fell because three 
government ministers from Italy's Republican 
Party withdrew from the coalition to protest 
Craxi's handling of the Achille Lauro affair.

In defending Italy’s decision not to honor a U.S. 
request for the extradition of a Palestinian 
terrorist leader Mohammed Abbas. Craxi seemed 
to be putting Italy in a position of un
characteristic tolerance toward terrorism. It 
shouldn't have been a surprise to him If some of 
his more conservative coalition partners wanted 
Abbas arrested.

Nsw York Dally News
"United Nations Week" is In full swing. It’s a 

good thing. Chiefs of state, heads of government, 
families, staffs, bodyguards and coatholders are 
packed into every approrrtate bit of space in 
Manhattan. ...

However effective, or not. It may be. the United 
Nations is the world's nearest thing to institu
tionalizing the Family of Man. Appropriately, it is 
in New York, the most diverse and welcoming 
city on Earth. ... Where else on Earth but New 
York should the mighty meet to declare that 
civilization, such as it is. is alive and well?

Los Angeles Times
There is nothing Congress can do to sugarcoat 

the fact that the nation now Is 92 trillion in debt. 
So the proper course for the House and Senate 
now Is to raise the debt celling so that 
government can continue to function....

Then, if they want to protect their political 
flanks, the lawmakers can adopt goals for budget 
deficit reduction for future years and outline 
targets for defense spending, domestic outlays 
and potential tax Increases....

But It is folly for 57 senators and repre
sentatives to -sate more time in conference 
trying to make something out of the slapdash 
Gramm-Rudman-Holllngs deflclt-rcducton bill 
passed by a Senate that mid little idea of what it 
was voting for....

Arbitrary cuts Just don't work. They Ignore 
economic and budgetary reality. Under Gramm et 
al.. Congress would not be assuming bold new 
responsibility for deficit reduction, but abdicating 
the budget process to the White House.
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“lliusik von for plckltift up ynur toys.’*“'Hmsik you for rcmcmhcrhiu to 
lies l)rcud.M *”Tliunk you for puttinK Hus lu the cur.”

Sumll roulinc mutters? No! Becuunc when u "Uumk you” is suld, it 
provides u link of love for die persons involved.

We must work on diesc “sniull links of love" in order to tmtke life 
happier for diose uruund us.

Tlie personul “thunk you" ulso reminds us Oiul u thunk ytm to God is 
ulso in order. Wc do not have to stop umi close our eyes und bow our heads 
cuch time. Our prayers cun be flashes of thoughts as wc acknowledge 
God's love and presence.

Each “thunk you" can be a “link of love” to God and others as wc pray 
ut home, or at our house of worship.
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JOIN THESE SPONSORS 
AND HELP KEEP 
THIS DIRECTORY 

AVAILABLE
SJ 50 PER WEEK  

C A L L  322 26U

Christian Science
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 

SCIENTIST. L0HCWOOD 
97S Martha* WaaRt RR. 

Carntr Of 11. Williamtan Rd. 
SaaRay: Churtft Sarrka 

and Sun. Sthoal 10:00 a.m.
WadnatRay 1 0 0  p m
Hurtary Atatlahl* At All Sarrkat 

Riidiftf Roam: H F tO-4. Sat. 14 
714-7701

Church Of God
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CHURCH OF COO OF FROFHfCT 
2504 S Elm I n
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Saaday Sthaai >45 a.m.
Wankg Warthlp 11:00 a.m.
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JOIN THESE SPONSORS 
AN0 HELP KEEP 
THIS DIRECTORY 

AVAILABLE
$4.50 P E R  W EEK  

CA LL 322-2611

The Following Sponsors Moke This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible
ATLANTIC NATIONAL SANK  

Sanford, Flw.
Howard H. Hodges and Staff

COLONIAL ROOM 
RESTAURANT

Downtown Sanford 
115 East First St. 
Bill & Dot Painter

SUN BANK and Staff
200 W. First St.

3000 S. Orlando Dr.

OREOORY LUMBER 
TRUE VALUE HARDWARE

500 Maple Ave., Sanford

HARRELL A BEVERLY 
TRANSMISSION

David Beverly and Staff

JCPennay 
Sanford Plaza

KNIONT'S SHOE STORE
Downtown Sanford 

Don Knight and Staff

L.D. PLANTE, INC.
Oviedo, Florida

TH E  McKIBBIN AGENCY
Insurance

MEL'e
GULP SERVICE

Mel Oekle and Employees

OSBORN’S BOOK  
AND BIBLE STORE

2599 Sanford Ave.

PANTRY PRIDE 
DISCOUNT POODS

and Employees

PUBLIX M ARKETS
and Employees

SSNKARIK GLASS  
A PAINT CO ., INC. 
Jerry A Ed Senkarlk 

and Employees

STENSTROM  R EA LTY
Herb Stenstrom and Staff

W ILSON-BICHBLBERQIR
M ORTUARY

Eunica Wilson and Staff

W ILSON MAIBR PURNITURE CO.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilson

W INN-DIXIE STORES
and Employees
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Briefly
Ascension Breaks Ground  
O n 25th Annlvmraary Sunday
an^wC*ns,?n Lutheran Church of Casselberry will celebrate Us 
25th Anniversary on Sunday, Oct. 27, with one service at 10 
a.m. This  special service will conclude with a groundbreaking 
ceremony for a new Education and Fellowship Center. It will be 
followed by a box lunch social. The education hour will be 
cancelled for this Sunday only.

Organ Coneort, Dedication
Th is  Sunday as part of Its Centennial celebrations. St. James 

Catholic Cathedral at 215 N. Orange Ave., Orlando, will 
dedicate its new pipe organ with concerts by John Scott from 
St. Paul's Cathedral. London. England this Sunday. The 4 p.m. 
service Is limited to parishioners, but a public concert will be 
given at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are available at Select-a-Seat ticket 
agencies.

Best known for his performance as organist at the wedding of 
Prince Charles and Lady Diana at St. Paul's In 1981, he was 
one of three organists who performed this summer at the 
British premiere of the newly discovered Bach organ works. 
Selections will be Included In his evening concert.

A ll Soult Plans Festival
All Souls Catholic Church. Oak Avenue and Ninth Street. 

Sanford, will hold Its annual Fall Festival Oct. 31-Nov. 3 on the 
church grounds. On Thursday, the hours will be 6*10:30 p.m., 
and the highlights will be a Teen Halloween Party and 
Costume Contest 7*8 p.m. and a live D J Show and Dance from 
8*11 p.m.

On Friday, hours will be from 1*10:30 p.m. and there will be 
a llsh fry; Saturday. 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. featuring an adult 
dlnner/dance with live band; Sunday, festivities will start at 1 
p.m. and barbecued chicken platters will be served.

There will be carnival rides, booth games, food, baked goods, 
crafts and entertainment.

Youth Choir Followshlp
First Baptist Church Markham Woods. 5400 Markham 

Woods Road, Lake Mary, wklll hold a Plzzaburger Fellowship 
for the Youth Choir at 6  p.m, this Sunday. The newly music 
director. Tom McKinney, will share the highlights of his 
experiences as an actor/slnger around the world.

The Art/Blblc Class will meet for their final fall calss this 
Wenesday at 10 a.m. There will be a Spring course offered. 
Registration will begin In December.

On Thursday, 6-8 p.m., the preschoolers through sixth grade 
wilt have a children’s Tall party on the theme. Parade of Bible 

F Characters at the church.

IParsonage To Bo Dedicated
. The Church of God of Prophecy will hold a dedication service 
this Sunday for the newly purchased church parsonage at 2508 
S. Elm Ave., Sanford, and the adjoining property. Open house 
for the new parsonage will be held Saturday from 4-6 p.m. 
Eleanor Hall and Vonnle Gilmer are the hostesses.

Guest speaker for the dedication will be Bishop A .J. Coaltcr 
In the morning and Bishop Robert Welch in the afternoon.

The Four-Fold Gospel Quartet will sing In the afternoon. The 
activities are open to the public.

Consorts Highlight Fostlval
St. Mary Magdalen Catholic Church. 861 Maitland Ave.. 

Altamonte Springs, will hold its 19th annual Fall Festival Nov. 
1*3 with food, music, crafts and games. A live auction will take 
place on Saturday and Sunday afternoons and a 1986 Mustang 
convertible will be given away Sunday. Live entertainment will 
Include Bill Pinkney and the Original Drifters Saturday night 
and Dennis Wise "Forever Elvis" on Sunday night.

Weekend entertainment concert tickets arc available at the 
church office or call 831 -1212.

CE Director Installed
Bruce Kreutzcr was Installed last Sunday in the 11 a.m. 

worship service as a certified director of Christian Education by 
First Presbyterian Church of Sanford. The Rev. Dr. Tlno 
Ballesteros, associate pastor of First Presbyterian Church of 
Orlando, was the guest preacher. Randl Sulphin, moderator of 
the Central Florida Presbytery’, the Rev. Virgil L. Bryant Jr. 
and the Rev. G. Richard Danlelak. and Elder Bruce Berger 
participated In the service.

Lay Renewal Weekend
Central Baptist Church. Sanford, will hold a lay renewal 

weekend on Nov, 1*3. Guest lay leaders from throughout the 
state will be participating. Meetings will be held In various 
homes and at scheduled covered dish suppers at the church 
during the weekend. A special coffee and doughnut breakfast 
will begin the morning meetings on Saturday and Sunday. Lay 
renewal Is a time of revival and spiritual renewal for members 
of the congregation led by lay members of other churches.

Fall Family D ay
First Baptist Church of Geneva will observe Fall Family Day 

this Sunday beginning with Sunday School at 9:45 a.m. 
followed by the 11 a.m. service and dinner on the grounds. 
There will be no evening service. The event is open to the 
public and a nursery will lx: provided.

Choir Presents Musical
Tell It Like It Is, a musical by Ralph Carmichael, will be 

presented this Sunday at 7 p.m. by the new Musical Choir of 
First United Methodist Church . 125 Interlachen Ave., Winter 
Park, as the second in its People for People Concert Series, 
which Is open to the public.

Elders Elected
The congregation of First Presbyterian Church of Sanford 

has elected the following elders: Pam Dunn. Bobby Hunter. 
David Lanier. Clyde Long. Bill MacLauachltn. Bill Royste. and 
Oulda S. Barrlneau. Bert Hollingsworth was elected to the 
Board of Gifts and Bequests.

Hosanna To Sing
The First Baptist Church of 519 Park Ave. Sanford will host 

Hosanna Sunday at 7 p.m. Hosanna Is a college ensemble from 
Wcstside Baptist Church In Gainesville. It Is one of the top 
groups in contemporary and traditional music In north Florida. 
The service is open to the public.

Mission Banquet Slated
There will be a Seminole Baptist Assoclallonal Missions 

Banquet at Pinecresl Baptist Church at 6:30 p.m. Monday Oct. 
28 in the fellowship hall. The speaker will be a former 
missionary to Israel.

Fall Festival Scheduled
First Baptist Church of Altamonte Springs, 887 E. Altamonte 

Drive (State Road 436). will hold a Fall Festival on Oct. 31 at 7 
p.m. There will be prizes, games, and a Moon walk.
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Little Bit 
O ' Country
United Methodist Women, 
from left, Jean Hi Id, Mary 
McCandllsh, June Griffith , 
Tracy Schoenllng and Marge 
Deppen, hold quoen-slzed 
quilt to be auctioned at the 
" L it t le  Bit o' C o u n try"  
Bazaar to be held Saturday, 
Nov. 2 at Community United 
M e th o d is t  C h u r c h , on 
Highway 17-92 one-fourth 
mile north of State Road 436 
In Casselberry. A chicken 
barbecue dinner will be 
served from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
There will be homemade 
baked goods, arts and crafts, 
decorations, plants and nee
dlework on sale.

Church of Scientology's Rights Upheld
Almost everybody who reads 

the newspapers has heard of the 
Church of Scientology. Most, 
however, have no Idea what it is. 
If you told them, they would 
laugh. ("You what? Hold two V*8 
Juice cans in your hands?")

Yet even those who ridicule 
the religion or Scientology lined 
up an the church's side earlier 
this year to protest a 839-mllIlon 
court Judgment against the 
church —  an award that was 
later dismissed.

Among Scientology's unlikely 
supporters was conservative 
columnist James J . Kilpatrick, 
an avowed "old- fashioned,  
whiskey-drinking Episcopalian," 
who said he had been worrying 
about the Constitution long 
enough to know when the First 
Amendment was being trampled 
upon.

The celebrated case Involved a 
27-ycar-old Oregon woman who 
had sued the church on the 
grounds she had been defrauded 
when she was a member 10 
years earlier. She said the 
church had promised that her 
eyesight and "communication 
skills" would be improved if she 
submitted to Scientology thera
py. The treatment was a failure, 
she testified, and the Ju ry  
awarded her 839 million In 
punitive damage.

W hy such an outrageous 
verdict? Does somebody hate the 
Church of Scientology? That

Saints And  
Sinners
George Plagetu

would be putting it mildly.
You think you have enemies? 

In the 35 years since the Church 
of Scientology was founded, it 
has gotten on the bad side of the 
American Medical Association, 
the Food and Drug Administra
tion. the CIA. the FBI and the 
Interna] Revenue Service —  
besides being on the "enemies' 
list" of the Nixon administra
tion.

The AMA was the first to 
denounce the church. Scien
tology’s founder. L. Ron Hub
bard (now 74. he lives In exile 
somewhere and hasn't been seen 
publicly In years), wrote a book 
on m e n t a l  h e a l t h  c al l ed  
"Dianetlcs." It not only showed 
psychiatrists In a bad light, It 
propounded the revolutionary 
Idea that a person should be 
made to recall prenatal experi
ence* and conversation* be
tween his mother and father that 
had taken place a* far back as 
three months after conception.

Scientology's next skirmish 
was with the IRS. which In 1958 
refused to grant tax exemption

Kathleon Bonnie Attanasi, harpist

Series Features Harpist
F i r s t  U n i t e d  M e t h o d i s t  

Church. 419 Park Ave.. Sanford, 
will open Its music scries this 
Sunday with a 3 p.m. concert by 
Kathleen Bonnie At l unasi .  
harpist. She performs nightly as 
solo entertainer aboard the 
Empress Lilly at Walt Disney 
World Village. She began her 
musical training at age 7 and 
launched her International ca
reer as a singing harpist In 1974 
after graduating from Indiana 
University's School of Music.

Sanford Free Methodist 
Church

500 W sit Fourth • Sanford, Florida 
PREACHING THE OLD TIME WESLEYAN MESSAGE

Pastor Scarborough will begtne a series of messages 
tomorrow on the following subjects:

1. Repcntancdc —  A new mind toward God. sin. self.
2. Justification —  A new state before God.
3. Conversion —  A new attitude toward God.
4. Regeneration —  A new life from God.
5. Sonshlp —  A new relationship with God.
6. Sanctification —  A new position before God.
7. Glorification —  A new place with God.

Rtv. Carlton Scarborough, Pastor

322*8178

to the church because, said the 
IRS. it was not an exclusively 
religious activity. After pro
longed court battles, Scientotogy 
won its case. But the church 
wasn't one to forget a grudge.

U began an attack of Its own 
against certain government 
agencies —  Including the Justice 
Department, the CIA and the 
FBI, which, it charged, were 
Interfering Illegally with the 
church's operation. In the dirty 
process, several Scientologists 
Were convicted of theft and 
conspiracy against the govern
ment.

Next it was the FDA. In 1963 it 
ordered U.S. marshals to raid the 
Founding Church of Scientology 
In Washington, D.C., and con
fiscate Its "E-meters."

The FDA, which reportedly 
had one of its secret agents 
enrolled in the church, charged 
that the battery-powered In
strument. equipped with knobs, 
a gauge with a wiggling needle 
and wires attached to two tin 
cans (usually V-8 Juice cans) 
were being used by the church

for the diagnosis and treatment 
of a long list of diseases.

Judge John Sirica, who later 
became famous as the Watergate 
Judge, ordered destruction of the 
E-meters. The church appealed, 
denying it had ever made medi
cal claims for the E-meters (E for 
Electro) and the meters were 
returned to the church.

What does the E-meter do? 
According to the church. It 
works like a lie detector. As a 
student holds the tin cans in his 
hands, an auditor (or Scien
tology minister) begins a line of 
questioning. Any inner tensions 
are transmitted by the hands 
through the cans to the meter, 
making the needle on the gauge 
jum p.
The auditor at this point probes 
for all the details of this un
covered trauma in student's life. 
The event Is then discussed until 
the student no longer reacts to It 
emotionally and there Is no 
further movement of the E- 
meter’s needle. The student is 
then said to be able to function 
" a l  o p t i m u m  l e v e l . "

Friend Day Observed
Prairie Lake Baptist Church, 415 Ridge Road. Fem Park 

will observe Friend Day this Sunday beginning at 9:45 a.m. 
and welcome back to the pulpit their pastor, the Rev. 
Jimmy Johnson, who has been recuperating from open 
heart surgery. The Johnson Four will sing. Dinner will he

je^edJr^ellowshif^iaJlfoJIowin^h^se^lce^^^^^^^^^

In Concert
B.J. Johnson will present a 
concert of Christian music 
Wednesday at the First Bap
tist Church of Oviedo. The 
45-mlnute concert begins at 
6:30 p.m. and is open to the 
public without charge.

Her classical background in
cludes the Aspen Philharmonic 
Orchestra and numerous sym
phony orchestras, along with 
being part of the Pro Arte 
Renaissance Ensemble and the 
Paulson Harp Ensemble.

She was Miss Delaware in 
1974 and appeared on television 
In the Miss America Scholarship 
Pageant.

The series Is open to the public 
free of charge. A nursery is 
provided.

A t te n d . . .
W  C E L E B R A T IO N  O F  W O R S H IP  IN 

M  T H E  S P IR IT  A N D  T H E  W O R D .
SUNDAY SCHOOL............................................... 9:45 AM.
MORNING WORSHIP.................................   10:50 A.M.
EVENING WORSHIP...........................................  *00 P.M.

William Thompson, Pastor

Sanford Church of God
M l Wsst 22nd Strsst ____________ ____________ 322-3842

The Church of God of Prophecy

To Attend Our 
Dedication and 

Celebration!
Of Our Newly 

Purchased 
Property and 

Parsonage 
SUNDAY, OCT. 27,1985

Sunday School ................  9t4l
A.M. Worship ,.,*,.,**.**,• 11188

-Afternoon Slug  ...........  2tM
2509 E lm  Avtnuo, Sanford, Florida

v
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...Euthanasia
Continued from page ID

have had ample time to get help, 
according with Hemlock Society 
literature.

The hook was home out of 
Hump hr y ' s  commitment  to 
make euthanasia an option lor 
everyone terminally 111.

Humphry, a former Journalist 
for the’London Times and the 
Los Angeles Times, became the 
unusual crusader following the 
death of his wife .Jean in 1075. It 
was In that year Humphry. In 
Kugland. helped her commit 
suicide.

•Jean had boon suffering for 
nine mont hs with cancer.  
Humphry said. First she was 
diagnosed with breast cancer.

Unhalted by chemotherapv and 
radiation. It spread to her bones 
then her vital organs, he said. .

One day In the hospital she 
asked him to help her commit 
suicide If and when the pain 
became to great to bear. He 
agreed.

Nine months later the cancer 
had so riddled her body that her 
ribs broke when she bent over. 
She had lived five months longer 
than any doctor thought she 
would. She lived on pain pills.

On Easter Sunday. 1975. she 
asked him when she woke: "Is 
this the day?"

"Yes." he said, answering the 
one question he did not want to 
hear. .Jean agreed. It was a

mutual decision, he said.
She was fragile and bedridden. 

The following Tuesday she was 
to go to the hospital for more 
radiation therapy. It would be a 
one-way trip If she were able to 
make It and Jean did not want to 
die In a hospital. She wanted to 
spend her last minutes alone 
with her husband.

HerOwaTenas
" I ’d rather live a little less and 

go out on my own terms." she 
said.

Jean chose to die at 1 p.m and 
year-old plans were put Into 
action. She was pleased the 
decision was made. The previous 
day. she had spent time with 
their three children.

7 don't bottovo In killing 
ptoplo no mottor whot.
I futt don't bollovo In 
morcy killing porlod.'

-Jo h n  Blum

For several hours the couple 
dlscuscd their 21-year marriage: 
the good times, the occasional 
bad decision,  what w ould 
happen to their teenage sons 
after her death. She gave him 
explicit Instructions on the dis
posal of her personal effects. She 
urged him to remarry. He wept.

As the agreed-upon time 
approached, they shared tea.

Books
'Invaders' Has Compelling Premise

h o  t o o s i o M  M m  L . .  t    S  _ m . . . .  ' a  .  .  * * . . _ e

Jean nibbled on toast. She was 
resolute and calm. He barely In 
control of his emotions. Leaving 
her. he went to the kitchen and 
mixed the lethal dose of pain 
killer and sleeping pills into a 
cup of strong coffee.

Returning to their room, he 
put the mug on the bedstand 
and sat beside her.

"Is this It?" she asked know
ing full well what It contained.

!.V d id  not r epl y .  T h e y  
embraced. Kissed ... and said 
goodbye.

She took the cup. gulped the 
poison, then leaned back into 
her pillow. The drugs took Im
mediate efTect and she drifted 
Into an ever-deepening painless 
sleep. Humphry, watching a part

of his life end. stood by with a 
pillow, to smother her should 
something go wrong. He hod 
promised to wait In their garden 
but he stood by till the end.

She died within an hour.

And yes. He would have 
smothered her If he had to.

Today, he has no regrets, he 
said.

Three years after the fateful 
hour. Humphry wrote Jean, a 
book about her death. The 
police, alarmed at the revelation, 
conducted an inqui ry .  No 
charges were filed, however, 
because of Insufficient evidence.

H u m p h r y  f o u n d e d  t h e  
Hemlock Society In 1900. It is 
named after the poison Socrates 
drank In 399 B.C.

He's convinced It Is an issue 
we must face and one that will 
come to the fore of contemporary 
thought. He’s not alone In that 
notion.

"Mercy killing will Inevitably 
become an Issue for debate as 
scaring as anything we've seen 
In this country on abortion." 
said Joseph A. Callfano Jr.. U.S. 
Secretary of Health and Human

Thm lavaders Plan. by L. Ron Hubbard
(Bridge Publications. 603 pp.. 918.05).

If L. Ron Hubbard sticks to the 
precedent set by this first volume, the 
10-book "Mission Earth" series will run 
some 6.000 pages when completed.

May God forgive the man for what he 
Is about to do to all those trees.

Admittedly. "The Invaders Plan" and 
Its planned successors — from Book 
Two. "Black Genesis" through Book 
Ten. "The Doomed Planet" — spring 
from a compelling premise.

The Idea Is to follow the course of an 
ullcn Invasion of Earth, but not from the

point of view of Its Intended victims — 
us.

The heroes, as It were, of Hubbard's 
work are the Invaders — the soldiers, 
politicians, nobles and functionaries of 
the corrupt, bloated, yet still mighty 
Voltar Confederacy.

The Confederacy Is making Its creaky 
way across the galaxies toward Earth, 
which It plans to conquer for use aa a 
major supply base sometime within the 
next century. '

Meanwhile, some of the smarmier 
elements of the Voltarlan bureaucracy 
have already landed on our planet —

they call lt> Bllto P-3 -  and are 
infiltrating our society in the hope of 
using Earth narcotics aa a weapon In 
their own planned takeover of the 
Confederacy.

It's a terrific starting point for a science 
fiction novel, but Hubbard starts there 
and goes nowhere.

His writing Is artless. His plotting is 
leas than deft. And "The Invaders Plan" 
has no characters — It has only a 
collection of stick figures with no 
particular substance and no particular 
depth.

Just Call It (The Arms Race) Off
The Nuclear Age, by Tim  O'Brien
(Knopr. 312 pp.. 816.95).

As ihc human race stumbles Into the 
flflh decade of toying with Its own 
extinction, we find ourselves surrounded 
with statistics and phrases like "ground 
zero" and "first strike." Still there Is 
little serious talk of the obvious, und 
perhaps naive. Wca of Just calling Ihc 
whole arms race off.

"The Nuclear Age" is about a man 
who takes nuclear war seriously. Not 
abstract ly or Intel lectual ly .  Just 
seriously.

William Cawling Is a man who views 
nuclear destruction in terms of one

Immutable fact In the history of 
mankind: What can be built, will be 
built, and once built, will be used. This 
worries him.

He Is presented as a real man. He 
could be your father, brother, son. friend 
or enemy. But he knows that If there Is a 
nuclear war. there will be no more 
fathers, brothers, sons, friends or 
enemies.

William does not let his thoughts 
about "nuclear destruction" get dusty in 
a corner of his mind. He does not commit 
the fatal mistake of abstracting the 
concept of his. and his species’, extinc
tion.

Read the book. You will probably think 
William Is Insane. To be sane la to be 
aware, and to be truly aware of the 
consequences of nuclear war will drive 
most people Insane.

"The Nuclear Age" Is well-crafted and 
takes the problem out of the arena of 
statistics and abstractions and brings It 
Into your own backyard world. It is riot 
about what happens after. It Is about 
what happens now and what might 
hopefully happen Instead. But William 
knows what will happen. Maybe we do. 
too.

— Loots Cafe (UPI)

Points To Consider
•  Are you sure you're dying? Gel several 

opinions.

•  When will you do 11? Leaving too soon is a
"folly."

•  Plan to do It at home. It hard to kill 
yourself in a hospital.

•  W ho will It hurt? Consider the feelings of 
others.

•  You probably will need help even If Just to 
watch the door.

•  Write down why you are doing it. And 
leave a will.

•  Leave a note of apology If you do It other 
than in your own home.

•  Leave instructions for burial or cremation, 

— from Let Me Die Ik'fore I Wake:

First Novel Portrays Man O f The Times
H o lla ra n 's  W o r ld  W a r . by T im
Mahoney (Dclacorlc. 221 pp.. $14.95)

Vietnam produced many angry young 
men. and In bis first published novel. 
Tim  Mahoney concisely tells u lively, 
compassionate and often funny story of 
bow one veteran undertakes to escape 
from rage.

Hollaran s World W ar" Is not really a 
Vietnam novel, though the war Is an 
important factor. It Is, rather, an absorb
ing narrative about a Middle American 
guy trying to decide what to do with his 
life.

At the outset. Tom  Hollaran, recently 
returned to his home In Elizabeth. N .J., is 
angry with his psychobabbling therapist 
at the Veterans Administration, his boss

at the steel company, his ex-wlfe who 
look up with another man while he was 
gone, and his father, who "thinks It's 
great that I went over there.”

Tom  seems to share with fellow veteran 
Eddie Sadowski a deep bitterness toward 
"bozos." defined as "an American man 
who produces nothing, fixes nothing, has 
no particular skill or aptitude yet Is 
powerful and prosperous."

Still, Tom has some things going for 
him — friendships, a "private shrink." 
who points him away from Vietnam and 
toward the underlying cause of his rage, 
and his romance with Annie, a nurse.

At the start of the tightly written novel. 
Tom Is an unsympathetic character, 
except for his sense of humor. But

Mahoney quickly and deftly develops him 
through encounters with friends and 
enemies and through Tom's running 
commentary on a variety of subjects.

Tom Is a deeply moral man with a 
strong sense of loyalty. His "world war" 
Is his own combat against perceived 
betrayals, a potential minefield of 
banalities that the author adroitly avoids.

Mahoney ofTers a half dozen well-drawn 
characters, some vivid descriptive 
passages and shows a gift for the quick, 
telling phrase. The flaws are few.

"Hollaran's World W ar" is a narrative, 
so m e t im e s  h i la r io u s ,  som etim es  
fearsome, that ultimately reveals a 
fascinating man of the times.

—Webster E. If slaw (UPI)

Services under President Jim m y 
Carter.

One nationwide poll reported 
In 1984 that 78 percent of the 
men and 77 percent of the 
women questioned believe a 
person should be allowed to die 
and be allowed to refuse life
prolonging medical techniques.

Opponents
Not everyone, however, agrees 

with euthanasia, said Winter 
Park attorney Marvin Newman, 
who has taught a course on 
death and dying at Rollins Cot- 
lege.

"From the humane point of 
view, euthanasia seems to make 
a lot of sense. It seems only 
humane to do (to people) what 
we would do to a dog." he said.

However, "m any people ask If

It Is the first step towards mercy 
killing."

People argue that a cure may 
be found, or that a person may 
be "terminated" too hastily, he 
said.

Other cuthanusla opposition 
includes thoughts of greedy rela
tives who may encourage the 
demise of a rich relative, or a 
hospital that might be tempted 
to commit euthanasia to free up 
a hospital bed or two.

T h e r e  arc some people.  
New’man said, who believe 
euthanasia Is not mercy killing 
but the taking of a life and thus 
morally wrong, he said.

Some critics also fear that If 
euthanasia Is allowed In some 
form It will encourage Its 
practice making It widespread.

Ninth Novel Suffers From Comparison
mAm mA .  a ,  -  . . .  . .  .  . _  .  . . . .  »  -Haada of a Stranger, by Robert Daley 

(Simon & Schuster. 397 pp.. $16.95)
Robert Daley's ninth novel doesn’t 

compare to some of his oilier works, but 
ll Is still better than most of the standard 
cop fiction being written today.

"Hands of a Stranger" is the story of 
ihrcc people: Joe Hearn, a rising star In 
the New York Police Department: Judith 
Adler, an up and coming assistant district 
attorney In charge of prosecution of sex 
crimes: and Hearn's wife. Mary.

Hie cop and the prosecutor cross paths 
In the investigation of a videotape rape 
case.

Hut the three lives become intertwined

— and all other subplots unfortunately 
disappear -  after Mary Is assaulted.

The resulting story Is very readable. 
But the problem Is. Daley's readers are 
accustomed to much more.

In "Year of the Dragon." for example, 
he painted a vivid portrait of another 
culture, while describing complex char
acters and Investigations.

Compared to that. "Hands of A Strang
er" comes out a loser. It suffers so much 
from the comparison that It winds up 
appearing more simplistic than It Is.

Daley has spoiled his readers with a 
series of police action books —  both 
novels und non-fiction —  that capture a

real-life, three-dimensional feeling about 
t he world he portrays.

Unfortunately, his latest characters — 
and story — seem more one-dimensional.

While trying to show the Impact of the 
assault on Mary. Daley allows his charac
ters to devote their total private and 
professional attention to the one crime 
and to each other.

The story suffers from the approach.
The promise of depth In the early 

chapters never develops. While the clos
ing chapters are first rate, they aren't 
sufficient to save the book.

— A rth u r J .  Buskae!) (UPI)

...D ebt
Continued from page 1A

spending by whatever percent
age It takes to meet the limits, 
and then everything gels cut by 
that percentage.

Nancy: Goodness! What about 
Social Security?

Ron:  O h .  heavens!  T h i s  
wouldn't apply to that!

Nancy: That’s a relief. What 
about those entitlements like 
unemployment? That spending 
Is pretty automatic. If a person Is 
unemployed, he qualifies for 
benefits. What would you do 
then?

Ron: Well. I'm not sure.
Nancy: Would you do this day

to day. or when the budget is 
passed, or what?

Ron: Well. I'm not sure about 
that.

Nancy: Honey. I hate to say It. 
but when you come up with 
these plans at the last minute, it 
really gels things confused.

Ron; Well. I don't think we'd 
really ever do any of that. I'was 
really Just trying to satisfy the 

' building Inspector. He's getting 
pretty upset with the way that 
ceiling's been going up. Oner It's 
done, the .whole thing will be 
forgotten anyway. Just like that, 
that...

Nancy: Contingency tax?
Ron: Right.
fT im o th y  Tregorthen wel

comes the opportunity to corre
spond with readers. Write him at 
the Evening Herald.)

West Germany Charters Shuttle For Spacelab Mission
By W illiam  Harwood 
UPI Science W riter

1 AI*K CANAVERAL lUI'll -  A 
record crew ol eight —  f|Ve 
NASA astronauts, i wo West 
Ucrmaiis and a Dutchman — 
will crowd aboard the shuttle 
Chal lenger  Wednesday for 
launch or a wccklong Spacelab 
science mission paid for by West 
Germany.

h will mark the third Might ol 
■he European-built shuttle labo
ratory system and the llrst such 
mission chartered, by another 
nation. It is more ingisllcally 
complex than the previous 21 
shuttle missions.

"It's going to be a very 
challenging Might but I think ail 
of us are ready to accept that 
challenge and we’re hoping for a 
very fine mission." said com
mander Henry llartsfield, milk
ing his third shuttle voyage.

I lie more than 70 experiments 
on hoard Spacelab 1)1 —  the "D " 
stands for Deutschland —  will be 
controlled by scientists in Ob- 
erplalfenhofcn near Munich via a 
commercial satellite link from 
the United States while shuttle 
operations will be controlled, 
simultaneously, from Houston.

We re doing all this scientific 
work as a result of an Initiative 
that was taken in 1974 between 
f.uro|M* and NASA. sup|>orted by 
it memorandum of understand
ing tltat Europe wanted to get 
involved in manned spaceflight 
activities." said shuttle flier 
W u b l i o  O c k e I s o f  T  h e 
Netherlands.

" rite Initiative is really taken 
here by Germany. I think we re 
all aware that this Is a step 
towiirds a full collaborative effort 
that will end up with (a Euro
pean module) attached to the

American space station."
Ih c  S I bi l l ion Spacelab 

system was developed by the 
European Space Agency, which 
donated the first module to 
NASA.  The American space 
agency then bought a second 
unit, which Is making Its debut 
as Spacelab D l.

The laboratory module rides In 
Challenger's payload bay and Is 
connected to the crew cabin by 
an IH-fnot-long tunnel. The lali. 
outfitted like the Ik s ! labs on 
Earth, will be exposed to the 
space environment but will re
main lucked Inside the shuttle.

The hulk of the Spacelab Dl 
experiments deal with studying 
how the weightlessness of 
spaceflight can be utilized to 
Improve materials processing 
techniques. Hut the crew's time 
will be spent primarily working 
with life science experiments.

A sled-like chair mounted on a

rail running the length of the 
23-foot-long Spacelab module 
will be used to subject crew 
members to varying degrees of 
disorienting acceleration to 
s t u d y  h o w  t h e  h u m a n  
vestibular, or balance system In 
the Inner car. responds to chang
ing conditions In zero gravity.

"The first thing we'll do is 
Investigate how gravity affects 
men." said Rcinhard Furrer of 
West Germany. "We re about to 
go into space for long missions 
and you better know exactly 
what happens to people before 
you do so." •

The reseurch Is expected to 
improve understanding of the 
causes of space sickness.

Mansfield's NASA crewmates 
are co-pilot Steven Nagel. James 
Huchl l .  Guion Bluford and 
Bonnie Dunbar, the seventh 
American woman to fly In space. 
Dunbar and Bluford spent about

seven months In West Germany 
training for the flight. .

Also on board will be three 
European science astronuuts: 
Ernst Messerschmid und Furrer. 
both of West Germany, and 
Ockcls.  a European Space 
Agency astronaut.

"It's the first time we've Mown 
eight people on a single flight," 
llartsfield said. "It'll be a rather 
large crew but we think we'll be 
able to cope with that."

Challenger Is scheduled to 
land Nov. 6 at Edwards Air Force 
Base. Calif., where a new nose 
wheel steering system will be 
tested for the first time.

By steering shuttles with the 
nose landing gear Instead of 
using varying brake power on 
the main wheels. NASA hopes to 
minimize the costly brake dam
age that has marred 17 previous 
shuttle landings.

English is the official language

of the mission, but Hartsfleld 
said the European crewmen may 
discuss experiments with col
leagues in West Germany in 
their native tongue from time to 
time to facilitate troubleshooting 
and planning.

To wring as much data from 
the experiments as possible, the 
crew will work In two shifts 
around the clock.

Challenger is equipped with 
four colTln-llke "sleep stations" 
that can be closed up to seal out 
sound and light for off-duty crew 
members trying to sleep amid 
the hustle and bustle of normal 
activity.

The 22nd space shuttle 
mission cost about $180 million. 
The German Aerospace Re
search Establishment, known as 
DFVLR. paid NASA um c K 4  
million for the use or Challenger 
A second such night Is expected 
before the end of the decade
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